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Editors Note
Our senior year has come to an end and 1t was busier than ever.
After working hard with some of the most dedicated people, we've
created a great yearbook to share with everyone. Senior year is a
memorable one and we hope that this yearbook will capture those
memories. This year's yearbook staff has been incredible. We've
been together for the past three years and have ended on a great
note. Mr. Wojtal was a tremendous help this year and deserves a
huge thank you for all of his patience and hard work. We hope you
enjoy the yearbook and the years you have left here at Gorham High
School.
Good luck class of 2006!
Chelsea Rondeau and Kelsi Hawkes
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In Memory Of

Dan Clark

L___

Dear Mr. Clark,
Since the day I was a freshman in high school, you were always there
checking in making sure everything was going well. Then at the beginning of
th1s year, for some reason, I realized you were not here. Well , it definitely
hasn't been the same Without you , especially in math .... Sometimes you and I
both didn't get 1t, but you never gave up, and you made sure that in the end
everything was good. Well , now I have decided to check up on you and
hoping that in this case, everything will end up good as well. And yet, here we
are once again, not quite knowing why things worked out the way they did and
not having an answer, but don't give up. There are so many more things to
learn in life than what's ins1de a book. I find that the biggest lessons in life are
in life itself. You were a teacher to us all in both these cases.
I find myself always asking how math is going to help me when I get out of
school. Well, I've thought about it and decided that unfortunately life is like
one big math test. It's hard, you can't get away with cheating , sometimes you
make mistakes you can 't erase , it is full of problems and riddles that have yet
to be solved, it doesn't always provide the answers to you questions, and it is
possible to fail. But, I reluctantly admit that there are benefits to it as well. For
example, you can always use trial and error when mak1ng your decisions. The
_.._..L..o...:.:;;..........J....:.----.......--"-"--==--...Jnumber two is even better, because when you've made mistakes you can't
erase, you always get a second chance. You can review and revise the things
you already know to help solve problems. You can always ask for help on
questions in order to find the answers, but sometimes it is hard when there is
more than one answer to choose from . And yes, it could be all a trick question .

When you are stuck you can always go back to the basics. Multiply love by
a thousand, divide hate by 1tself, add love and kmdness, and always subtract
the negative from the pos1t1ve. As bad as you may be at all of th1s, if you try
and practice hard, then success is one of the probabilities. No, we all can't
get straight A's, but hopefully with the help of people like you we can get
something out of it, walk away with a better level of understanding than
before, and finish with a good report. There are a number of things that you
have helped me with ; I can 't count them all on one hand. Calculators don't
always work while you 're trying to count your blessings. So all in all , I would
just like to say thank you for not only being my school teacher, but also
teaching me life long lessons along the way. Many years from now I will look
back on my notes and recall all the things you did for me. I will remember
what a great, thoughtful , and dedicated teacher you really were. It will take us
all a little time to move on to the next po1nt, but I want you to know that you
will be on my mind and 1n my heart each step of the way. Thank you once
again for everything you have taught me.
With much love and great thanks,
C.C. Fnck

Bill Bennett
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Administration

Superintendant
Ted Sharp

Principal
John Drisko

Vice Principal
Sandy Gnidziejko

Vice Principal
Kim Slipp

~

Athletic Director
Gerry Durgin

Faculty

,

Tomi Auger
Special Ed.

Laughn Berthiaume Carol Besanko
Math
Special Ed.

Scott Becker
Math

K1m Barbour
Special Ed.

Chris Crosby
Art

.-r-

John Caterina
Science

Patrick Bonsant
Special Ed.

Bob Crowley
Science

Sarah Dolley
Art

Ellen Durgin
Health

Scott Caulfield

Michele Cummings Christine Curci
Guidance
Social Services

r

Ellie Davis
Special Ed .

Jan Axelsen
Spec1al Ed.

Jennifer Durgin
Phys. Ed.

David Chittick
Special Ed.

Pam Daniels
English

Catherine Emery
Math
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Facul

'

Debbie Gaudette
Special Ed.

i

Amber Hatch
English

Tim King
Science
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Bobbi MacCallum
Speech Therapy

History

Barbara Hallett
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Nickol Himschoot
Special Ed.

Sally Hatch
Science

Jen Hughes
Guidance

Shirely Irish
Office

m
Foreign Language

Nurse

Michael Lawrenson
Foreign Language

Ray Mathieu
Music

Susan McCarthy
Math

Jan McFarland
Math

Belinda Harfoush
Special Ed.

Daivd Hladky
Special Ed.

Marianna Mikelson
Special Ed.

Guidance

Facul

Marc Paradis
Chnstopher Paquette
Special Ed.
Foreign Language

Stacey Mulrey
Science

Rocky Myers
Phys. Ed.

Dave Palmer
Technology

Darren Panagakos
History

Chuck Peters
Science

Susan Prince
Special Ed.

Sally Reynolds
Foreign Language

Kate Riker
Special Ed.

Debbie Roy
Foreign Language

Rob Roy
Technology

Laura Ryan
Office

Jo-Ann Smith
English

Susan Soverel
Social Worker

Debbie Stirling
Office

Pam Thompson

Sue Thurston
Phys. Ed.

I

Nancy Robitaille
Athletic Dept.

Sandra Rockett
Library

Karen Rohrbacher
Special Ed.

Kurt Schwanda
Math

Tom Sheehy
English

Amy Smith
History

Jennifer Sturg1s
Gu1dance

Jason Tanguay
Math

Ken Templeton
English

Literacy Specialist

~

Christina Triano
History
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Charlie Tryder
English

Robert Weed
Technology

Michael Wojtal
Humanities

Jeanne Zarrilli
English

Maintainance Staff

(L toR) Wayne Shaw, Mike Ferrante, Mike Hoyt, Ray Legendre, Dan Du Pui , P ter Gl a on.
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Custodial Staff

(L toR): Dick Prie t, Fay B rry, Wayne B rry

Cafeteria Staff

Front Row: Jonnyboy Young, B tty pl tt to
r
Back Row: Mary Lou Mundy, Gail Hackett, D bbie Tucker,
D bbie Lawrence, Kir t n Erik on

1-l

Advisor's Message

Seventeen Again
You have opened this book to remember. Take a step further. For a day, be seventeen
again! Try something you've never done before! Learn something new! Question a
truth' Do something with friends! Lighten-up, don't be totally in control! Enjoy being
alive!
If you do this, 1t doesn't matter if you're twenty-seven or seventy-seven. You'll be
seventeen again. Your whole life, sorrows and joys, failures and triumphs, will be
ahead of you. You will be renewed.
Enjoy life,
Mr. Adams
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Class Officers

President

Vice-President

Dylan Joffe

Chelsea Tanguay

Secretary
Kelsi Hawkes

Treasurer

Sarah Marshall
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Class Of 2006 History
For many of us, this Journey started thirteen years ago, in a small classroom, filled with
nervous toddlers. Clutching our parent's hands, we were shell-shocked, not understanding how fast our education would fly by. The years progressed, we moved from grade to
grade modeling ridiculous haircuts and leggings. We lost some friends and made new
ones, quickling gaining inches and maturity.
Before we could blink, we were at Village. In fourth grade, we started our nervous
journey all over again, small fish in a big pond. We gained a year, and when starting 5th
grade, we were pros; we looked at the shaky fourth grades with sympathetic amusement
and envied our sixth grade peers. By the next year, we were ready for middle school,
and our big pond looked miniscule. We were destined for Shaw.
Though our beloved Shaw was disheveled and slightly hazardous, it was the closest
thing to adolescence we had ever known. We learned maturity in a way no other 8th
graders had, through our nations need for unity. We experienced many firsts at Shaw,
our first dances, first "relationships", first kisses, and first lockers, first detentions, and ou·
first glimpse of freedom.
Our next step was high school. Although our first year flew by, our high school days
seemed to stand still. We walked in on the first day freshmen year and looked up to the
seniors as gods, with their college applications and life plans worked out. They were
sports stars, musical sensations, and super geniuses. They were what we aspired to be,
and four years could not come soon enough. Despite the overwhelming accomplishments of our fellow students, our class began to set standards from the start, in sports,
the arts, and academics. We continued onto sophomores year; we were invincible, feeling as if we ruled the school with only one year under our belt. The feeling of invincibility
followed us into junior year, where we were confronted by SATs and prom. Now, we find
ourselves in the final hour. Senior year. The god-like feeling has disappeared, and been
replaced by an overwhelming fear of change and excitement. In some ways, we are the
same 14 year olds who walked in on an early day in September, eager for what is to
come. But now we are being pushed towards the future, to the schools we will attend, to
the jobs we will hold, to the loves we will find and to the experiences we will grow old
with. As a class, we met the precedents set by our elders, and achieved greatness in
every aspect of high school, and I know that we will continue this tradition everywhere
we go.
Congratulations and Good Luck Class of '06!

DJ Joffe
Class President
IS

Kathleen Aldrich
To my fam1ly that has helped me along
th way Mom, K v1n Marza & Corynne,
Love you~ Ms. A. & Ms H Thanks! AC DC
Rocks• It's been w
rtul fun, watch out
world, hero I come•

Nothmg 1n the past or future ever feels
h e today
So I go back and forth.-forever
All my thoughts they come m parrs
I w1 ,1 won't. I doubt. I don't.
I'm not surpnscd, but I never qUite feel
prepared"
To my mother, who gave me the
motrvatron to succeed an'd live UP. to my
potential to my lather who helped me to
love others and to love myself. and to my
lnendS that have shaped every other
gootl part of my hie - I love you all
Congratulations class of 2006!
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*Ute's all about sacnflces· I always
say These past lour years couldn t of
been more awesome I want to thank
my mom and dad who couldn't have
supported me more over the years,
and thank you Matt and Jennifer for
your gu1dance. I to tih you guys, so
much. Kels I Jove you, you w1ll always
have a place rn my heart. We've had
some great t1mes at late n1ght
bonf1res, V-BALL (Bump Set S~ke)
sknng causmg m1Sch1ef and tus
stra1ght ch1lhn I have had some great
t1mes With you all. JN JT TA.,.JC SM
MB OM RC MR you guys senously
mean a lot to me I now we wdl keep
1n touch over the ye rs to come. And
l1na!Jy to the underclassmen, well, I
leave you w1th th1s, Dnnk Yoohoo, IM
OUT!

We fmally made 11 20061 It was a crazy
4 'f. ars FtrSI shout out to my boys
Co y & Trask, I love you guys, you
have been there smce day one
Although wo have been through a lot.
th nk yon guys. Football team, we are
a fami•Y no matter what, EW-thank you
for eve'rythtng, I Will never forget our
great t1mes ly, Mom and Dad thank you
for lovmg me to no hm1t f would not be
here 11 you didn t push me AK74 you
know
at I have to say. MOK-thank
you for e cryth g AO. CD MC JR
BH, MB, M, MS JL and Andy Hager
and the
~ larruly, thank you for
everythmg you have dono for me. you
ar my secon9 fam11y, Hurd-Thx for
b 1ng a great fnend, good luck Alnght
GHS 1t's been a great run, and rn the
crazy words of Tech N9n3 "819 81rd 1s
s1gnrng otr PEACE '061

"The hves of great men remtnd us all
2
WISh we had four more years
we can make our ves sublime, and
BSS,?A RC,SM, TR,JD,JN,JC
departmg leave beHind us, footpnnts on you re e tiest and I m sure you know
the sand of Ume"-HWL. 1hroughtout my 11. JM MT CW many good 11mes. '07
short life here at Gorham H1gh School,
we leave ttf school ~ you but we don t
I've been fortunate enough to meet
want to. I hope I ve-6tready left my
many of those g•eats Mom and Dad I
mark on the school because I don t see
love you to my b g brother who has
a f1re hyd( nt. Thanks to Mr Jenk1ns,
alway& been one, pan a well deserved
Mr. Littlefield, and Mr Crosby lor 4
wmgman to Chelsea, of all the words
years of Basketball 'Thanks mom. dad,
sard, none can come close, and
and Thea fo~ everything don't op
every6ne who has Impacted my hie,
g1vrng. lm on to b1gger th1ngs but no
Thank Yo . So I've left my footpnnts
better than GHS Ill mrs's all the great
lle(e, and thanks to atfdf you, I w111
t1mes. I don't! e goOdbyes and I wont
make many ty10re tn the years to come. say peace out or "I d1d rt" cuz obv1ousty
I d1d so Ill leave w th th1s road games,
home games, spmt• ralues, mus1cals,
good Urnes and all Make the best of
HS cuz before you know It 1t's.

It ha b n a ong 4 years at t e
h1gh school but at o was one
awesome expenence I would hke to
thank my lam y for help1ng me and
encourag1ng me to keep mov1ng anc
not allow1ng anyth1ng 10 stop me RL
we have been through 1t all you and
but somehow we st1JI keep on gorng
AA we h ve had a lot of good
memones up north and dnVIng arou
good luck wf the rest of your h1gh
school years Guys All MW ML ED
SO BE, DC SS TH Gtrls AA, AB 0
L8 LC. LF EK SH JW HB MN,WB
for tho rest o1 the h1gh school GOOD
LUCK 1m out class 06

"Don't worry, Be happy"
I'm so gJad I'm out of school Its
scary I flever thought It would come
soon, graduating.at G H S and ha
such a great lime I want to thank a
of my frrends lor be1ng there for me
you oBvrously now who you are!
also to my SISters, mom and dad.
thanx for bemg there when I needed
you ttw most So thanx and good Juc
everypne, I'll m1ss you.

Cynthia Bastarache
Don t cry because 11 s over Smtle
bccausetthappened
Dr Seuss
Congratulations class of "2006' Mom &
Dad-Thank you tor all your love and
support throughout the years Aaron
L1z, A1mee Carne, Ntcole and TJ-you
guys are the best bunch of Stbhngs I
could ever ask fori ) to a!~ my fnendsThank you for everythmg, I love you
guys! Good Lucll.! N1cole C-You re the
mcest person I know and the best tenms
partner! Thanks for always betng there,
and for all the good ltmes Katte M-Even
though we're SLOW to get gomg we
always have the most fun' You're the
best. 'WTDB'Aebecca-you should have
taken my ptc beSt mcms+ttmes' MegThanks for bemg a great SIS, momtdad
should be proud·)Emy·thanks for betng
my DDA tramer good ttmes, much love.
JB,CS.AR LV,DG,EC,KS·~Ctndy

Caleb Berry
I can do all thmgs through Chnst who
strengthens me •.Phll•pptans 4 13. he
four years of learmng, laughmg, hv1ng.
and loving llas come to rest We matured
as the 1ourney went on. We have
overcome tunes of tnals and atfhct1on m
order so we can pursue our dreams and
surpass our goals Dad-you have
prepared my )leart lot the thmgs of th1s
world and have ra1sed me to be a man.
Mom-you have held 111Y hand and shown
me how to treat women wtth a passlol)ate
heart. Ethan-you are my be fnend Love
you bro. luke-hve tor today. ames and
Isaac-my two bf's I chensh t'rthe limes
we have had together. My Bro's-NM, JK,
JG,BK,BC.JB.GS,SS G WP, SR. P.R,
CM,SW,JM,AB My g•rls·DG, CM, JL, KC,
DJ.JS MS.KG 'When wealth IS lost,
nothrng IS lost; when character 19 lost, all
is lost.• In Chnst.

Kegan Bouffard

Htgh School ts over already?
That was fast
I ve still got lots to do, to see,
but I suppose that'll never change.
II I ever stop llktng sct ft,
somebody slap me.
Happy though(s~.Ben happy thoughts,
call me when you become the 'ead
ammator of someth•ng.
I'll gtve you a dollar.
b~· Yoda 1s a cat
Morgan IS a dog Ftve.
Devin, come down to my level for
a ct'!.ange & play a gjlme of R1sk w/mc.
Spencer, on guard!
J•rrt. /like your smde comments.
The one withe funny name, you rock.
Mrl MrC MrH • thanks for everything.

Maura Brady
Thanks to my famtly for all that you've
done, I love you Ry&Meg- Yoo taught
rna how to have fun, I couldn'{ ask for
better role models ~om- my number
one teacher and supporter, I owe so
much to you. Dad- you showed me
how to be a fan, GO SG>XI Sarah,
Kathleen and Ashley- You've kept me
sm1hng through 11 all I wouldn't have
lasted w•thout you guys. I couldn't ask
lor better lnends, thank you lor
everythmg To all my other fnentls who
made HS unforgettable, thanks for the
wonderful mcmones, 11 was truly a
great four years, I love you all. Best
w1shes to 2006 I know you'll do great
thmgs, Just always remember the
Importance of fnendsh1p and laughter,
the keys to a successful hfe

Qapla'! I have made 11. Thanks i6 -my
mother and my grandparents for
always bemg there when r ne ded
them. I love you Katte an Abbey. To
my fnends Zak ll,_nd Tye. great times
together. To all my other nends, CT
MP EG BT IT BM DG MC JD TK MR
MJWS.

My years at Gorham H1gh have been
great I don't know how I would have
made 11 thro~h Without my best fnend
RAN I would also like to say thanks
to my SIS, mom & dad My years at
voc. have made me realize that I can
follow my dreams and beco
hat I
want to be To JLG & MEM don,t
forget all the good t1mes we've hao
It's been great. I ftnally made tt!l Good
luck to my fnends tn all the•r future
plans To the class of 2006 peace out,
and follow your dreams .
GOOD-BYE GORHAM HIGH

Antoine Cadot-Wood
f would h e to thank my teachers
lor mtroducmg n1i o thoroughly to
the art of thmktng ahd all of my
lnends lor many a
onversalton and many a good ttme. I
learned so much from an of you! I
can only hope that J managed to
gtve somethmg back.l dodtcate thts
to one person m parttcular, who
was always a good fnend wtthout
recompense lor thre hard years. I
can never thank you enough

hatever mterests, ts t_oteresting."

Matthew Caldwell
Ounng th se tour years I have met
many great peopl and have leamed
a lot thru awesome expenences
AWW PDH CLS you are my best
lnends from 8th grade ttlllorever
HLW you made the last two years
superb X-C you all 'I' k "we run for
fun!" KLH you are the btggost fhrt.
Hockey you guys ar great keep
skating hard. AD and CR have g~eat
semor years score tons of goal EEW
and WEA you mad everythmg
mterestlng BD our twtn days and
puJPie 1erseys rocked lol Thanks Ao
my family for puttm~ up wttH me all 4
years, your lam y are truly your
btggest I ns and be t Fnends. Catthn
I love you and I wtsh you a great 3
more years, you wtll dominate tile nnk,
you are the b st tn soccer GHS 111

Morgan Carlson
~our years have come and gone

Htgh
schOol tS now JUSt memone Momthank you so much for b rng on my
st~ Tyler-my munchktn I love you'
My ladio , SD,KB,SS HD,SB,SR We
had the •mos. S A I love you, lorever
and for always W.C headbangm'
good ltmo! C.T E· From my hand to
yours babe' What (lise can I say, I love
you! "To gtve anyth ng less than your
best ts to acnhce the gtft"- Steve
P.rotont
-Peace

Samantha Carter
Wow 1 s I
her ' We re sen or
To my ma ur my tnsp ..ltton 4 ltle a
thank u 4 pushtng me 2 do my best
Pa thank u 4 betng there Allison T
thanks cuz and have fun In tho fut::
AT- stay out of trouble hehehe. ECdld tl I made comp1 Tnank u 4 the t
at DSOM Btz th nk u 4 betng u ar~~
not somebody else. 2 every 1 I
haven't named stay cool and
remember If u get a brUise u tea
somothtn ·- Me(T.racy)

Lauren Case
"I ltve m two worlds One Is-a world of
boo s . It s a rewa
g world but my
second one •s by far supenor My second
one tS populated Wtttl characters slrghlly
less eccentnc but supreme'y real, made of
flesh and bone, full of 1017 , wtto are my
ulttmato msptratlon for everythmg."
- {Rory Gtlmore) My source of constant
encouragement-God, Mom Dad, Mogan,
Sam- I love you! KB- you know mo bolter
than most, thanks tor pulling up wtlh me.
MA· the
etest person .at GHS, GG
rocks' 'To all my fr nds- thanks for maktng
he rtde worth ttl "And theh there's my
pa . Not easy But tho thmg With my
pa h was, en I reached the end, I turned
around andre tzed,'d ended up
someplace really good • (l;.G)
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J

Wow, I'm done Thanks \0 Mom a
Dad lor atstng me d know I m not
picture perfect son but yolt guys did
an awesome 1ob .of rarstng me and
giVIng me worthy morals. Danny, ycy:.
are a pretty awesome krd See1ng
grow
<has been great I'm proud
you and your success. I hope to ha
ktds ltko you someday My real
fnends ar In short supply but I love
them NM, dtflorencos can't separat
us, !8 JM, NG, JD,CC anyone who
ttelped me through somethtng
anyone who gave me a hug, I love
you MJ, I'd always puddle stomp
you In the freoztng cold BK and JG
even though I don't see you guys as
much now, you got me through thoSe
ltrst two years. So everyone than
Now on to college nd the rest of
thai awa1ts m~! - Ben

up

Will Clark
Chnsttna Moore ard Heather Fnond
are arraztng N CK and Kathghe,
thanks for everythtng. Good Luck
class of 2006

Men gtve women recetve, It's a
btologtcal des'·:ty" ·Samantha S&Tf
There aro so many to thank for helptng
me roach my goats. Ftrst and foremost
my parents. Mom Daddylwillforeverbeyourlltllegtrl. PEtiE\ and KtbaThank you for always sttck1ng wtth your
evtl stepdaughter T J Brooke Yaya and
Enk I don I know where I d be wtthout
Siblings hke you J ckt· You re my best
and always Wtll be Calli· Aur• loves
you T ank you teachers yo e been
great LO CC My tw6 best
XO To rT\Y
crew of '06 One lovel OC,J WC, NE
E:F,JF,CK, SO W. CF,EC J
·00'<143 & •cancunos· • P,arttes we'll never
remember With fr~ends e II never 1orgel*
Always remember. MAMA KNOWS'

God thanks }or keeptng me here
Dad thanks for nev~,r-91V1ng up on me
Mom thanks lor tettmg me do
everythmg on my wn. Watch me go
Heather and Bnan thanks for your
help an support RIP CL, Sly, Atck,
Paul, Gram From boys to men we all
made 11 Thanks to all my boys for
watchtng my back and always be1ng
there. JF DC EF JA SS SA JC CK SO
MD 76653227'\vatch your head" JF
EF good t1mes 1n the base and our
house D so many memones we
fmally made 11 hot summer mghts 1rt
the trs. er. JF 2 checks and plen1y
more to come. JC caselongs. JR
Who's dnvtng? SA and SS thanks for
always betng there. Chels been a long
.time rnama chase and fun good ttmes
1n Cancun love yq Peace Out Willy B

Robert Connolly
I won't hsl my fnends because ou
know who you are, and to yoU: I offer
a lnendly poke! You are the coolest
bunch of uncool people I have ever
met and I wouldn't have had 11 any
other way I am not sure what to say
about htgh school exce\:>t that,
without 11, I wouldn t be who I am
I am not sure tf this is good or bad,
nor do I care because I am ha y
w1th how I turned out. Fmally, 1f
there IS anythtng I learned aunng
my htgh school years 11 1s that
dnvtng bnngs out the stuptdtly tn
people I do mean all people. I feel
like the btggest ldtot when dnvmg.
Thtnk of the th1ngs we could apply
our stup1d1ly to If 11 wasn't wasted
on this env1ror>mentally hazardous
means of transportation'

•Even 1f you are on the nght trac • y'8u'lf
get run over II you JUSt Slllhere." -Wtll
Rogers. Wow I can't believ~ that high
school IS almost over It has been a
blast Mom Dad. nd Glerm • Thank
you for be1ng there Or me With all the
support and lrfe lessons, I love you. To
all of my fnends, 1t's been a esomo
we've had a lot o great times; bonf1res,
vball, bndge JUrrw.;, beas;h, skung
basketball ga cs, whatever we d1d was
an adventure, lhank you. Mr. Jenktns,
Mr. Llttlofteld, Mr. 9rosby and PoochThanks for the I sons I will use on and
off the court "Don't look back
Someth1n_g m1ght be ga1nlng on you."
-Satchel Pa1ge
Good Luck '06 It's been fun.

"The only thihg'th t matters 1s JUSt
tonowtng your heart and eventually
you'll fthally .9et 11 nght."
Thank you mom. dad, and John for
always putting up lh me ana
behev1ng In me. I could pave never
made rt th1s far Without 9ou. And o my
brothers Matt, Bryan, and my
stepbrothers Soan .and Taylor try tb
stay out of trouble. Thank you to all of
my fnends who made h~h chool
WICKED fun! Alan you are !tie most
awesome p flj()n I nave ever met. You
mean the world to me And to my )lest
fnends C1ndy, l<atte. Carne and
Ntcole, you guys arp the-best~ You
have always l;>een there lor rna I LOVE
YOU Sarah we dcfm tely rock w1th our
mad flute skills. Third flutes lor life!
Congrats class of 2006' We fr ally
made rt.

Number twenty-one
Baseball was great ; Football
too .. well sorta
DSBKLWBF Ch1ld neighborhood
fnend4hfe Face parnt at Ben's? God
RobiThrown rnto tho 1)901. BIG
party ..Old that cat really pee o your
sleep1ng bag? S1ck kldslf The "EGG"
put rn Tan,guayl You made"sh1rts"> ok
Man Runt .What are ypu two dorng rn
1hat tree? I would cross the ocean for
you• D1d u really throw rox @ them?
I.J. That was my ftrs Cra1g clams
over Coach nght? USM comon' trev
ur JOking nght? That chick 1s no older
than 12, ya. She's 17, wart, Where's
my PS21? SA gets Intentionally
fouled--agam' Dude you l1ve off your
parents so, hows the full-back?
Bros41Ufe? 9 IS JUSt frne.Jcrawf

Emily Cross

Kathryn Cyr

·success Usually Comes To Those Who A memory •s a way of holdtng onto the
Are Too Busy To oo For It Thoreau
thtngs you love the thmgs you are. and
the things you never want to lose " Mom
MOM DAD SARAH D
Thank You
& Dad you have made me the person l
So Much For All Your Help. I Love You
am today I appreCiate everythtng you
have done tor me. Youf constant love &
TYSON You're My Best Fnend. Thank
support has been 0001azmg I love you
You And Your Family For Bemg So
N ck & Just my b1g bros- thanks for
Supporttve I Love You So Much'
always bemg there. Love you 2. Jon-ur
my best fnend, the comfort and lcxte we
OJ You've Made So Much Posstble For
share w1ll forever be a part of n}8 The
Me & Taught Me So Much About Life
memones are unfoJgettable I love you
xoxo Jen my beautiful best fnend f love
TS MB KM CC MC AA T JP AH & CH
you CM,CH,MS AW,JO,AN :ro the rest
Thank You All So Much. Good Luck!
of my fnends thanks 4 the laughs, never
forget• when you ihmk you've reached
MR C & MR H Thank You For Betng My the end, ~ou reahze tt's only a new
Mentors. You've Done So Much For Me begmmng" Best of luck 2006!

Rebecca Dean
HOW 'BOUT THEM SOX' Much love
to Mom+Dad, Marsh BAD Gram +
Grarnpy Dean, Bomte Grnmpa
H~uold aunts + uncles & coustns.
Katte M Ntcole C C1ndy B. I m your
#1 fan Ill never 4get Kat's 16th 8Day hangmg out wtth college guys 1n
the dunk1n' D's parking lot. the
CRAZIES. el clase de espanoi, and
the annual tnps to FLA town I had a
"rhymes with ex.cellent" 4 yrs w you
guys' tevt, thanks for not g1v, g up
on me Steve u taught me so much,
ur my st fnend and I love you more
than b n es• Photography- Life
GooB luck class of '06' WTDB

Samarttha DeMelle
I wOUld f t o' hke to thanK
everyor}e who has help me through
one of the hardest years of my hie
<3 the angels CoCo Hamster Dtrty
he boss" and Sarah I love you and
would nothtng tf 1t wasnt for you
guys To Mtchael your the love of rrr1
love and thanks tor putlln up with
me So as a finally thought I ieave
you wtth thts reach for tho stars and
at least u will lana on the moon

"Wheresoever You (;o,
Go Wtth All Your Hoart" -Confuctus

James Dougherty Ill

Its ttme to say goodbye .to the
school and hie I knpw and love
So, thank you GHS and all my fnends
who have helped me along the way
Ev n though our tnendsh1ps are
fairly ne II tt's been really fun
You know wtlo you are Stay 1n
touch Th nk you EG. you have been
wonderful. Thank you to my mom. I
love you.
-"Whale er you are, be a good
one."Abjaham Lincoln
-If you don t ask, you don't get.
-Mahatma Gandh•
L.:azy handsfllake a man poor
but d1hgent hands bnng wealth
-Proverbs 10:4

em,

H
Goodbyel
It flew by so qwckly
But I mana~ed to learn a httle
Here's wha st1cks out the most:
1. God has place fcp all of us
2. Spanish ts hke'ft"Computer. Hm?
3. No subst1tute for work ethiC
4 No substitute for good fnends
And on the latter, you all know
who you are I love a of you
It's been real GHS
So the legacy hves on
Ace Ktng o D1a on ds,
and the PB Countdown ts over,
so GET A HOSPITAL.
Even d we only had an hour
The pleasure was all mme
Goodn1ght Amenca.

:-'<(
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Benjamin Douglas
"I get by With a httle help from rrtj
fnend " -The Bcatles Parents I
thank you more thao anyone and
although 11 was .a struggle we bo
know I ve learned from 11 all Sara
my closest fnend throughout my
running buddy, you've meant a Jot
more to me than you'll ever know
Anna great times, you've always
been. there for me to laugh w1th o
at, d 1 truly appreetate rt Phil yc
taught me to have tun and enJOY
cverythtng, thank you Max you've
helped me get where I am, and yc
support, negattve and postttve ha
helped me along. MC. CS, HW CS
MK MS, JK, WP, Beef, AF XC
forever! Everyone remam who
are, and don't change lor anyone
Good luck, and stay m toucht

n Dyer
'To g1ve al"yth1ng less tl'Jan your
best IS to sacnf,co tho g1fl
Last 4 yrs have been mteresling
Sports, grades dra'Tla fnends,
G1rls golta love 11
Dad sa•d these would be the best
4 yrs of my I 'e & he was nght.
Thanx Mom & Dad for h lp1ng me
through everything, love ya both
The Wilkster thanx for bemg
the best coach & fnend
Usa for bemg another Mom
when I was m need
IW,JS,CD JL,BJ, DA
best buds. The cromes, thanx for
always berng there great 11mes ..
We w•ll always rock on.
SP you're the best
Keep 11 real GHS, Go X·C/track,
bnng home more gold
Luv ya all. I m oulio for good

Alec Farmer

Nicole Ellis

He felt that h1s whole hfe
was some kmd of dream and
he sometimes wondered whose
11 was and whether they were
enjOying It
<3 jOO Ahcc'

Thank you to my wonderful
famtly. As cl1~ as 1t IS, I could
not have asked for better. I love
you
To my friends, both here and
graduated, you are what I will
remember the most about high
school. OJ, JV, KJ, SN, RK,
MS.
~You've

got to be the change
you want to see in the world"
-Bono

Lord WE MADE ITI"Thls 1s the day wh1ch
the Lord has m de let u re)o1ce and be
glad rn 1I."PSALMS118 '24.1 thank God lor
geltrng me throu
these four years Thank
you Mom (or always bemg there to support
me,l love you and coufdnt do rt Without
you' ThankS Dad and Kef for always
offer ng me heip ,I love you Thanks to the
teachers who took tho t1mo to work w1th
me and help me make It through these
four years I'll always remember tumor
prom .. rolhn around In the hummer hmo'lt
was a fun t1me.l'll always remember CC
AR MS AA All the ~uys you know whg ,
you, I'll always love you' Good Luck."A
true fnend 1s a'ways loyal • PROVERBS
17:17 I'll always remember 10·2H>3.CL
we m1ss you a lot and we w1sh you wore
here With us, but we know your 10 God's
lovmg care now "Above all else, guard
your heart for tt is the wellspring ()f hie."

1

~~~~~~~~~~~, ROVERBS~~

Lindsay Ann Fecteau
So much ha happened 10 the pa 4
years I'll never 4get. Mom & Dad
thank you 4 everyth1ng you've done
4 me I love you. Adam I love you
bro, thanks 4 lo 1ng ou~4 me.
Thank you to ALL y fnsnds, exp
BR, David Redlon I love ~ou baby
Thank you 4 mak1ng my !fie
complete XoXo 92405. M little
ftreflghter TJ·thank you 4 everything
BF4L I love yOu Cam thanks 4 all
your adVIce l:alfre the best cousm
EVER. Good luck & liang rn there I
loveYou' RIP Mall Fecteau m1ss
You. Class of 2006- Good Luck

Brittany Fenton
Mom and Dad. J'hank you for le1t1ng
me f1nd my own fooling but for
push1ng me all tile way Ted: Good
luck. f1nd someth1ng you love and
go for 11. To everyone else makmg
11 here was never lhe quest1on,
only how we d1d 11 was up rn the
air and now tts done so here it 1S
beaches mud fights, "snotahc10us•
camps. backyards, pool part1es,
pad1ddle. skung or try1ng to crazy
clothes. skateboardrng down the
hrll, Latin period 7, sleddtng.
cook1ng steak, ha1r cuts bndge
jump1ng, •sqursh hlm h e a bug,"
Christmas tree chas s, scootmg
around hke a dog, roller-skating,
cha1rhfts. scra1ched tables
"Hey Napoleon. What re you gonna
do today? Whatever I feel fike I
wanna do, gosh'"

Congratulations 20061 We've all finally
made 11. I know for me that these past
lour years have been more than I could
have ever asked for To my fnends that
have always been there for me I can't
thank you enough. You are the reason
I have had such an exc1tmg fQu ears.
Xo my fam1ly, I love you all lots d I
really apprec1ate the lact you have
always l:)eon there lor me to tum to. I
don't know whore I would be w1thout
you all and the ternflc memones we've
shared. L1fe JUSt wouldn't be the same
w1thout perma·oogers. ·s·entlals,
pueden construction cones, hunk-a·
saun.ls. runmog through t1ck·mfested
f1olds bathrooms that double as
hbranes, JU ce & c1der. and of course
meow. I can I w~1tto see what the next
years w1 • hold. Thank you and good
luck 2006'

Kevin Flanagan
n 1s a rough road that leaUs to the
h '>Jhls of greatrl s-Seneca Class of
06 cant bchcve I 6v Good luck
I hope all your dream c e true. OM
we had some good t1mes thanks lor
all the laughs MS your 1 of a .Jt~nd
doni ever change AO dont g1ve up
ur dreams cant wa1t to see you on tv
she t never forget all our talks I'm so
lucky to have had you as my BF You'll
always have a fnend 1n me You taught
me so much about (Jfe Keep tn touch
Mom & Dad thanks lor all the
encouragement & for !ways pushmg
me to do my b st ILU. N1ck we've
been through the good the bad, the
happy the sad Thanks 4 always havmg
my back ILU Good luck w1th all you do
Good Luck and have fun .class of '06

Yo, shout out to my bros, IH OG JD
CN TPBoS and I regrettably sa'{ CY
These four years have been alnght
at best, but t wouldn t 1rade them
lor anyth10g. well except maybe
500 gold on WoW.
world
WP, Budoka1 rocks
JK, TPBoS 1s way cooler than you
enough sa1d
BT, The only thmg you rock hard
than the drums 1s the kitchen.
EG JK, BT RT 4evcrl
BC, noth1ng l1ke spendmg money on
cardboard w1th pretty p1ctures on em
EG. BFF son what else can' I say
TMA, Suck II up
Well thats I 11 I for t you, well too
bad

'fTIY

lnfmfty

nflnlly IS the coldest fl ke of snow
AhghtiJlg on your tongue
Your breath In W1r1ter s QUiet wake
The a,y you hold you head
Earnest, bn I
So QUICk to melt so ow to fall
No mounting pm can hold 11

Mom Dad Thanks for creal ng me
Lauren You rea goof but good lu
the future
Good Fnends and Lovers- Thank you
for everythmg you havo g1vcn me <
"I want to be 80 on the porch
dnnktng lemonade w1th you•
Don I worry, the Bug w1 ltvc on

"Th till e•ence between the almost
nght
rd the fight word 1s really
tar matter- 1t's the d1fference
betwe n the lighting bug and the
ll.9h enmg
till rk Twa n

a

Elizabeth Fontaine
The fnends and acQua ntances I ve
made m GHS st never cease to
amaze. Even after years of close
lam· anty they contmue to confuse,
surpnse, hornfy, and honor me. I
couldn t have s ed lor a more
pleas rable group to gr<\(fuate With, and
I w~li everyone luck 10 the future
And, yearS'down the road, I hope we all
l1nd some w y to 1mplement these
fantastic thes1s-paper-wnting sk&lls of
ours Such education IS prectous
ObVIOUSly
"I JUSt s1t at a typewnter and curse a
bit.
- P G Wodehousc

Well first off thank yo~Mom and Dad
for putt1ng up w1th m but I d1d 11
Eddie thanks and goO<) luck. Ellen
good luck to u and.Qave fun 1n
scnool haha To all my close fnends
you know-who u ar f an you and
want you to all do me a favor and
stay on the ups1d~ To all the people
who supROrted mQ you re the reason
I made 11 through.lo all those who
d1dn't well I feel bad lor you. "I make
m&stakes but doesn t everyone and
when Its sa1d anCl done ~bet th1s
guy'll be a better one". Joe Footer
ymg wh
up now, cause 1m outta
here'

nally made 11! Than
:andD for
your ncof)dlt&onal love and for not
g1vmg p on me Cohn Brady and
Sarah I lov your Jam1e you'll only
make 11 wtl confidejtce everythmg
else you alroady'tltlvo Thanks to all
who've come mto my lifo h1dden
angels" GOO loves you' Everything
happens for a reason Regret
nothtng, Jearn from 1fe, accept have
!31th, trust. love uncond&llonany know
who you are do what Y,Ou got to do
and never g v up Congrats 2
graduates of 2006' Good luck GHSI
"The biggest lessons 10 I fo IS hie
rtself -CCF

Well I CAN behave I m graduating
cuz 1 too 4everl But I couldn t have
ended up th1s far o y rt!nts - II
u and apprec•ate everythng u ve done
4 me Cohn- thnx 4 ur better adVIce
luv u always don't ever 4get thai
1
Brady&Sarah- 1'11 always look up 2
ur the bestf cc~ my other half, 111
always b there 4 u and I know u II de
lh same' And all my fnends who ve
made II my years @ GHS more
mterestmg mr, ms, If IJ, JP sr at e
mw, km, rd, dg, kh, cs, bm kg sp
Jg, ks &on&on' Thnx 2 all of tho
teachers thai passed m • very mu
apprec&ated! Casey- My bff smce
grade' Luv u 4everl nyc! Ill never
4get ul Derek- I luv you' Thnx 4
always bem there 4 me' Xoxo
Good luck 06'

-·J·-

Kelley Garrard
Even the best 1 down somcttmes"
The past years h ve been lull <lf
expenenccs that w II never be
forgotten Dev· you are my sunshtnel
Lace· the childhood IT'emones wt.
never lade Ry· I wtll always love you
for teachtng me what happrness IS
all about J· ThanKs 1or betng there
when I needed you most Mom & Dad·
you are my best lnends and the wtnd
benea•h my Wt!'}gs I couldn t have
asked anytht g more of you
"You must do the thtng you thrnk
you car)not do Good luck 2006!

•And most my memones have
escaped me. or .confused themselv's
wtth dreams• .John Mayer
Mom and Dad a 'thank you" can't
begm to descnbo my gratttudeafor all
you've done or me I love you! Megs
and Laur- You are more than my
6tstors. you are my best lnends Thanks
for maktng me laug ttl my stomach
hurt. I love you both To my fr nds
who have made me laugh an nsp1re
me and to all the random p pie who
am so
have made these years l'l G
memorable. THANKS Dance on
DSOM Stay safe and good luck '06.
see you m 1 01

Elliot Garza
The relief that comes wtth saymg Htgh
School ts over can t be summed up tn
words lor me What a struggle what
an adventure. We all learned a lot
about ourselves thiS year, like who we
are end who we're gorng to be.
Whether II was-bemg hassled tn
English class or playmg football wtth
lnends we were changmg and
discovenng ourselves hopefully lor
the st I couldn t have done It
without my fnends espectally my BF
ZF and my GF DO GoOd luck to
everyone

Thank you mom lor betng there for mtl
these past 18 years Jared my Latin
love thanKS fo m ktng Latin fun and
maktng me smd
hanks to all that
were there lor me and tnsptred me.
N H,A,L K,N I love you gtrls.
K,T.B,M J,P my guys thanks lor makmg
me laugh. Thank you to all the teachers
who helped prepare me for college
One of my favonte quotes ts "It ts better
to be hated lor who you are than to be
loved for who you re not •
To the class of 2006 I wish you all luck
wtth whatever,.path you choose neJCtf
Love, Katie

rAutumn·s sweet we call it fall, I'll ~ke
11 to the moon tf I have to craW\"

No Photo
Available

Jared Gowen
Thank you om and Dad lor a ays
bemg there and helptng me wtfh my
future, I love you both. Eliza and
Tanner, best of luck Wtlh the rest of
your schooling Cjnd tn eyerythtng you
do, I love you bo'rh;-evep II you are a
little crazy MS. You've had a huge
tmpact on my life, I'd be ost wtthout
you MP, Oh meg I'm gor'lg to miss you
and your bubbly personality CN Even
m Alnca you get menttohedl You're
always ther ,when I need someone to
talk to, thanks so uoh Tf<. Were
tnsane, It s okay II we get lucky we
won t have to ever do anythlpg w th our
lives. Jk, Cnbbage IS awesome Shaw s
IS not. JB,JD,BT IH,CT KF,EG.AB SB
You've all helped me become tho
person I am today, and I am eternally
grateful.

Someone once told me that, "High
Schoolts like a tart m a spacesuit •
And to thts day I haven't tne lamtest
idea what that means. But I do now
that htgh school ts what you rna e 11
and wtthout my famtly and f11ends,
I dtdn t have to make 11 alone I ve
,.my Gorham crowd and I love my
Portland crowd Stiver anp Gold
Blue goose mt Amor, blue goose

Amanda Grocer

Deandra Guidi
If I learned anything m high schoo 1fd
be Jo hve to the "fullest. laugh as hard
as you can
nd love every mmute.
we'll never get thorn back. Everyone
who s meant som th1ng to me. thank
you Mom-you re my best fnend. I
hope I've made you proud. Dad-thank
you lor helping me become the "young
lady" I am today Bp·You say It best
when you say nothmg at all 1 2 34
XoXo
Good luck Class of '06'

"You got to leave me now you got to
g alone You got to chase a dream,
one that s all your own before 11 slips
away
Nickel Creek
Wow It's so hard to b ' eve that th1s
chapter m our hie s actua' y over To
my fnends· CM, EJ, OJ HB PA, WP
GK, GS PV, and many more You arc
all s1mP,Iy amazll}g Thank you for
$land
near rre m all my 11m of
need To,my fami y Mom Dad Joey
and K1m 1e You guys are my roots to
grow fro None of th1s would have
ever been po~s1ble w1thout you'

Renate Guyer
My school year her at Gort m H
School was great I met a lot of n oe
people who accepted me so kmdly
espec ally on the volleypall te m 1
had a great t1me I say thank you to
all my lnends my teachers and
especially to my host lam )y who
made th1s the best exchange year 1
could have

Thanks again lor another crazy year
C6ngratulattons Class of 2006'

Andrew Hager
F1rst of aU, Thank you Mom & Dad for
all the supP9rt you have g1ven me over
the past few years. I would be no
where w1th6ut you. Dan- Work hard
and follow your dreams, keep makmg
people laugh. Thank you to all my
ment!?fs. MM, OK, Ml, RG, DH,
SC BA, KS. You tJave pushed me to
the tinnk and beyond and I am forever
Indebted to you To all my great
fnends. PP, TN, CH, CJ, MC, JV, SA,
BF, keep navmg fun, hfe only gets
bener from here. MC· Thank you for all
your love and support, you mean the
world to me. These pasUour years
have been great, I will treasure them
for ver
If I m1ss one thmg. I m gomg to m1ss
those Fnday ght Lights
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•No matter who broke-yotn heart, or
how long it takes toneal yoy'll never
get through 11 Without your fnends."
Johannah you're •o much more than
just my best fnend I couldn't have
survtved h1gh school Without youl I
love you Samuel sta~splendid, bill
MPC I will always remember you and
the sev nth grade dance! To the rest
of my fnopds, you guys are great!
Thank for all the fabulous memones~
Mom, I!Qve you Dad, I'll always be
you're little g1rl [mdsay, thanks for
always pi y1ng dolls wtth me s•ster
girl' It's been 4un
•Arne fur amado el sol acancto m•
faz Vtda nada me debes. V1da
estamos en pazt•

J

Glancmg around the room I s e
d1fle~ n't 1dea.
Many people leavtng chlldtlood at
same t1me.
•
Gomg tnto the world not knowng
whal'i: IJ1 StOrE!.
Success may follow, or dtstrcss
Noth1ng IS known We JUSt contmue
on m hie unt111t's over.
CAS$1E GROUP!! I WII m1ss yo~.o
I love you Amy - we have too Many
JOkes to wnte'
Sebago lake, atr bubbles, quote
and the gnnd Mov1e parlies rock
Thank you Mom. Dad and Adam lor
always bemg there lor me
<3 JOO Sean
Go out 1nto the world now.
hie 1s wMmg.

Dustm Haynes
"And celebrate we w1ll cat. e I fe IS
short but sweet f.:>r certam
DMB
To Lauren for g1v1ng me someone to
look up to
To Mom, Dad and Ad m fo all the
love and toJport they vo g1ven to me
To Andy for an pmaz ilQ two years
much •ove

Its all over, th1s h1gh school stuff I
mean No more h1gh school drama
To my bro's BT,NW,AJ KB, AN
thanks for every fun 11me I vo had
great times With you guys To the
g1rls SW, LF, SM, RR. and everyone
I forgot I love you guys' too. All the
stuff you have done has meant a lot
to mo.LH,KH JA, you guys rock
you've always been there for ~ and
I love you. To mom and dad thclnks
and I love you too. Th1s year has
been great all of you guys have
showed me thatthe•o's more to hfe
then worry1ng bout small thmgs but
more Important thmgs like love and
rust bemg yourself L1fe IS such and
such IS hfe and there alnt no two

My t1me at GHS has been great
People are the most Important
Thanks to an who have helped and
motiVated me Mr Hoerr Hochhe1ser
Caulfield Bond Templeton, Hladkey
Strout Morrow Wojtal, Lawrapson
(mag1ster verbrs) Antoine the
philosopher, JG The Randalls, M1key
and all c mp folk ~ N1ce Tob1
Franc1s (rattle) Ma , Bert Josh,
Kyle, Jesssca. Sara Leah. Dave
Jess1e, and of course the res f
my family Don t et your s oollng
get 1n the way of your edu
on!
Nothmg rec'1y matters when you're
dancmg. Erin the angJY. art1st
Namne' to all the elves, I'll see
you on the sliver shores. Zorn bves
uonsca ty enough, Anthony. Way to
go and love you all

I can't believe that 1t's been four years.
High school has been full .of good
times, especially t1mes sp nt With
fnends! 1 I would l1ke to say that
summer vacat1o' are tM best part of
h1gh school. but they aren't. I had the
most fun 1n and out of school dunng
the year and that's all because of my
fnends. Charlotte, Anna Matt, Ben,
Elliott.. and Jon you guys have been
stead fast fnends s1nce m1ddle school
and some of the best memones are
w1th you. SP. HW. MF, JL MK. SP, TL,
AD, EM.SE JG

"I m a gom to stay where you sleep all
day,
Where they hung the jerk that mvented
work
In the B1g Rock Candy Mountasns·Harry McChnt~k
Well 1t's been a tnp and now 1t's t1me to
go hnd sometsng better to do Thank you
guys-tor bo1ng there, you know who you
are 1"11} just too lazy to type your names
out.
If I h ve learned anythsng. 1t's th1s:
Two cook1ds are better than one.
Catch you on tho lhp s1de

Colin Hurd

Pat Hutton

To all those 'WhO have ever loved me
to all those who e er ventured to call
me fnend .Thanks Although each of
us has our own separate paths to
tread. and although<>ur names arfd
faces may be fost 1n the obscunty of
lime when f1nanc1a secur!ty IS
swept away With the wind, when
amb1t1ons are deeMed unreaatable,
when traged1es unexpectedly stnke
and we will Still be stand1ng
Immovable Our fnendshs~ orget
me not as I w~n y march 1nto th1s
dark world your prayers -sus tam me
they w111 be a gUJdmg hght on a fogg
shore May God bless eve!)' one of
you I love you guys.

Wow these past 4 years have flown
by. There 1sn I much 2 say about
GHS I would h~ to thank my parents
4 all the help they have g1ven me
Thankz love U 2 my bro + SIS Have
fun 1n skool and don't do anythmg I'd
do. Jamie - rm not sure whOJe
would l:ie 2day If U weren't w1th e. I
love U TJ - thanks 4 being here 4
me You are a true fnend. TL - GHS
was fun. U still owe me S1o. LOL.
Prvt Chambers - See U m the fall
buddy I d1dn't thmk I was gonna say
thrs but I'm finally done thanks to my
parents/grandparents on both s1des
and the Sp Ed room. Peace

ways 'bout 1t" - MJW

q

Emily Jenkins

Timothy James
fd hke to start off by saymg th nk u to
my dad Rrc James for
he s done for
rre ns hard to be 1eve we v made rt
through all the thrngs w have together.
Also, Ann and John for takmg me into
therr hves at a trme when I had nothrng
and changmg me for the better Also
shout out to all my boys over the
years- rt's been fun JW, mw, jb ao Jr,
de, ks, Jm, cc, sp, and anyone I forgot
thanks Also my beautJful grrtfnend
Enca who has ept me sane through all
these hard trmos I love u so much,
gbod luc m ur 2 yc::!rs left m hrgh
school. Wellrt's been fun and all but I
a'Tl glad rts over Good luck class of
2006 ca~.o ...e I know I won'l need rt I am
on to brgger and better thrngs~l

Happmess characterized by good luck
1am lucky because of you M&O thank
you for absolut ly everythrng, love you
so much <3 AJ Ween & Buddy
nothrng but tho best Phil & Wrll you two
are babes, mg too• Thanks for all the
RIDICULOUS memories. I basically
love you guys Mrss you already good
luck MUAH' Meg so many good t1mcs,
you are gorgeous. Hold II down at ghs
for me, love you hun. DG, OJ IJlY
lovely grrlys, • Though lhe story neve•
ends lets celebrate and rememb a
year rn the I' of FRIENDS" JM CN TP
never forget all the grea bmes . ,
don't know where he t1me goes but t
sure goes fast" CW LW BF"$R CM
you always know how to make me
laugh.
Best of luck to the class of 06

It IS my semor year and I would like to
than all of my fnends for all therr help
They have helped me at not qurtting. I
would also want to thank my famrly the
AJ gang ar)d my excellent grandmother
for therr supPQrt dunng my hrgh school
years11nd then some. Then there is tho
footbal team for grvrng me strength
Also for all the new semors
comrng after our class good luck and
have a good ye r It has been 12 whole
years of school and now I am going to
ta e a break and go to cpllege Thanks
everyone

Never giVe up on yollf dreams
because dreams tllrn mto reahty.
Mom & Dad hanks for showrng mo
famrly ts everythmg Lf you doni have
yoar famrly you dont have anyth1ng.
Sheldon & Footer the oest 2 brothers
a grrl could have keep lookrng out for
mo, rm lucky Ctiel-waffle patterns on
your br.:nt from lawn charrs fade
F.nendshrp lasts forever
Derek-[ made rtl Thrs calls for the
Arbor Inn' CL RIP 102103
Best of luck 06
Ftna!ly Goodbye GHS'

rn

Dylan Joffe

ara Johnson

Congr 1 everyone In he class of 2006
Celebrate we Will for life rs short but
We f n ly m d t' ro a I o' you, I w
s et for certam" • DMB
you th best of luck n the limes to
m and Dad, your unyreldrng
come You have chang d my hie rn
support wrU never be forgot•en I iove
some way srape or form & I thank
you two Mrko, thank you for 18
each&every one of you for that To my
amusrn .years.
parents thank you for pushrng me
My fnond.., you ve kept me sane and
throughout the yea~s I wouldnt have
constantly entertarned
made 11 Without you love you Tim yOl.
"It goes fast, you th1nk of the past,
are the best brother a srster could
suddenly everyth ;19 has
have&a wonderful fncnd Love ya
changed • - The Flam ng Ups
Meme you have been there for me
To my 4 amber srngers rnspmng
through trmes when you knew I was
teach r my favonte ahnmr
wrong Thanks& I love you Pat& Lind
you've ade my hrgh
Ca'Tlbr
we have gone through a lot ave the
school ears Thank you' Than youl
years I coutdnt have chosen two bet1
Than ou' I'm strllrn we that thrs rs
best fnends to go through rt wrth I love
over One w or another I m JUSt
you guys so muoh To those of you
hop•ng to f·nd a way to "put my feet out
aren t rn here you are JUSt as rmporta
rn tile world " - Counting Crows
to me Thanl<s' To everyone, follow you
heart dont let anyone change your m
& be your own person RIP CL

Its a)d to beUeve senrors, but we drd
rt' I co dn't pave asked for a better
class to ra)luate & enter the real world
wrth' My best, Becky my thrrd s1ster,
Knstcn srnceJrrst.~le & Dan1oll PC
for life• James-forever your number
one' MbMsBfKgJkSsSkDJ & everyone
else you are all ever so beautrful & true!
You have nla(fe me who I am Ill
always remember the good trme;; rn DC
Model UN, NHS field hockey &
lacrosse wrth all of your Thanks & love1
Mom & Dad fhan yqu for always
be evrng 10 me & for y ur support I
love you so much'Lysh my s s & best
fnend & Tyler my only brother: do your
best & have fun rn GHS 13ella, you re
bnlllant stay cute' Love to you 3' 2006,
lrve ;your dreams, see you a lim 10
Adros'

"Oppqrtunlly rs m1ssed by most
peopl because II IS dressed rn
overalls and looks I e work •
Thomas A. Eduron
famrly and Fnends. Thanks for
all the suppo~ and great times
over the past 18 years. Hrgh Schoc
~:>finally overll' "II you can
actually count your money,
then ,YOu're not a nch man."
J. Paul Getty
Good luckl

Jonathan Kalloch
"All your lrfe you were only
wart ng for th1S moMent to arrsc"
John Lennon/Paul McCartney
Mom and Dad. thank you for
everythrng you h vo dono for me
love you JTIOre tt>an anyth1ng and I
w1ll always be grateful that I have
you Nana. we have had some glorrous
limes Thank you for everyth1ng 1 I
love you' My fnends, thank you for
all the laughs and for knowrng what
rt means to be a good fnend
"Tho line 11 IS drawn the curse 11
Is cast, the slow one now w111 later
be fast as the present now w,'l
later be past the order IS raprdly
tad1n and the t rst one now Will
later be last, for the trmes they are a~
cflang1n' •. Bob Dylan

T.G D, Four musketeers, three
stoogas These were the best years
of my lrfe so far Thank you

Wow senior year went way too fast
These past four years were aweso e
Family than s lor all that you have
done for me Mom, Dad, Lynn, Gram
Andrew, Hannar Ben couldn't do
anythmg wrthout you I also o
11 to
all of the fnends 1 have PV- my best
bud through 1 all All U'Y other buds
Senrors-RC, MB 18 JM JL, MS, CM
DG OJ, SR WP, RM Jun1ors- GS,
GK DH, KP, KG CM SophomoresJA. CP LM. Th.at s about 1!, s y
strong and be cuneuS. "The portant
th1ng rs not to stop quest1onr
Cunosrty has 1ts own reason for
ex1sttng.One cannot hel(l. but bern
awe when he contempla s the
mysterres of eternrty of l1fe, of the
marvelous structure of reality Never
los a holy cunosrty. ·Albert Einstein

"Start w1th a quote." Thx 1o my
family for helping me get hrough thiS
mess. I would also like to thank
Ashton L. and K la..P. f6r helping me
through sophomore year. And, of
course a special thx to my h1gh
school sweetheart Katie
Robertshaw- thx for everythrng. I
never could l}ave made 11 without the
support of so rnany of you· LS, SF,
OM, SK, AL KP AK, TP, JD, DH,
KR, WQ

James Martin Kane

Shannon Keeler

To those whom I would term fnends
we ve shared a varymg rang of •
expenences, most of whtch have
been asrmne mdulgence~ rn
nefanous puenlrty We've partaken of
many frostJCS and INTENSE cnbbage
matches. We've-contnbuted to
Amerrca's moral doclrnc, wrth our
vaunted vulgar vernacular, wh1ch 1s
ai)'(Sys "classy. kamng classy."
Sbm(\!rmes rt wornes me that we
obstreperous h..ell1ons of socrety are
to 1 hent this earth, but I laugh rt off,
I've ~lrea9y built up .enough bad
karma, ev'eryth1ng else Is 1c1ng on the
cake so I don't despatr over rt, I
crac open an apple beer and let the
chips fall as they may, for I deserve
everythrng that comes, as do all of
you That s all. Sarah Roberts IS cool

"A fnend s love says 'If you ever neecr
anyth1ng I , be then~ True love says
'You tl never need anything. Ill be
there. m Casey .h
ucky I am to know
you 1n the way that I do.You truly are
an amazmg person I love you Mom
and Dad,) guess rt's safe to take a
s1gh of relief Mom- you're the
strongest woman I know. Dad- you ve
always made me smrle. Danrelle-1 look
up to you more than you know I love
you all Rose, thanks for everythrng
Love you. Lyste, my best fnend I love
you to death sw etness.
•
BHb: yesmaw, Mwahl To all my other
buddres,EC,SJ,CD,AK.CB 88 LC KB OM,
CN MB,KC,JL,MS,KH AN MT KM
AN, ES You have an taught me so
much Good tuck 06'

Its fmally th~ end thanks to all my
football b,pys MD, AO JM AH. TN
BC, CH JV, JP, TP, RT. Matt t!nd
Colby brothers for life. Dad and Deb
thanks for puttmg up WJtl} me all t ese
years. B(ad and Mom thanks for
bemg there when I needed help
Thanks to my srs and my twm bro
who I w. i always look up to. ]hank" u
Whrt Ownt for always berng apart of
my I •e Peace out GHS!

"In t1mes lrke these. what Will we be?"
JJ
It's been sweet. lots of memones WJth
everyone, Ph1 , Schm1dty, Will four
great seasons, It's not over yet. Mr.
K1ng, Ben1am1n thanks lor eve thrng.
"Pay no mmd to taunts or adva es,
"'''ll take my chances everyday" DMB
8£"'1, Dave was awesome thrs
summer Stove Colby, Mark, Ph1l,
Ben good t1mes all the t1me Bnan
and Lovertt tho camp's been
awesome. Mehss rt s beef' two years,
you're the best I love you a lot.
"Knowledge 1s good"

Tony Kourinos
Above all, I would hko to thank my
mother, father and s1ster tor thetr care
and support for my nd avars I would
also I e to thank a ~~ my fnends,
present and past You II know who you
are you've all affecled me 1n one way or
ana• er, and I think very htghly of you.
And to the rest- classmates and
aquamtances- 1t's been a pleasure.
Really
Now that I have successfully avotded
superflutty I'd also hko to do tho same
wtth one of those tasteless, hackneyed
"tflsplrattonar quotes. -<(
"All the world's mdeed a stage
And we are merely players
Performers and portrayers
Each another's aud1enoe
OutSide the gilded cage •
And goodbye

Timothy LaRou
"Freedom IS not worth bavmg If 1t
,does not lfldude the freedom to make
mtstakes ~ Mahatma !3andh1 If that's
true, then there has been plenty of
freedom at Gorham Htgh. heh It has
been a great 4 years, I w111 always
reme bet them and the people I
shared them wtth. A b1g thanks to
everyone that has helped me out
Mom and Dad for bemg there Thanks
to Lacey Thanks to Caulfield and
Hochhe1ser for waking mo up and
pushmg me In the d •cctton of
success And tha"lks to all my fnends
we've been rough thiCk and 1
and
now 1 s over we dtd 11

Katelyn Kramer
"Every story has an end, but tn l1fe
every end bnngs a new begmnmg
C( ss of 06 th1s IS our .end and tomorrow IS our new begmmng. If you
have the courage to dream 11 you
have the potenttalto achteve It,
and I hope all of YQ~iat:hleve your
dreams Mom and Dad, I am truly
blessed to have such understandmg
and lovtng parents. Josh, you roan
tnsp1rat1on to many and I am gl.fd
to have you as my bro. Jllly, yoor
not on'y my siSter. you're my best
fnend, congrats to you and Jake.
-5R KW, and MR thanks for all the
great ttmes and memones. And everyone else I've met along the way
·thanks· 06 good luck'

Ashton Lande
"LI'e 1s like playmg a vfolm 1n
plibhc and learmng the
in trument as one goes on
II s been on entorta1nmg and
eventful four years. My advtce to
others Is to nsk 11 a try new thmgs
and make the best of 11 Corey,
Alyssa Ben thanKs fQr everythtng
Mom ond Dad thank you for your
support and guidance m hfe and for
puttmg up w1th me the past 17 years
C8111yn au re more than anyone
could
for thanks
Good ltrc and congratulations to tho
class>of 2006 Peace

"The more you learn about yot.
and the expE
ces surround
you· ltfe the more opportun es)
have to make your hie better an
more fulf1 :'lg." Mom I m the pe
I am today because of you Tha
you I love you To my dad and
my fam1ly thank you for all the
support jess stay true to yo
Kathryn no matter what hfe bnng
you know we II be fnends forever
Mehssa thanks for always bemg
great fnend Matt there could n
be another,llove you• Tho only
to h ve a fnend IS to be one JK
PK, CW SA. JM AO. AK Its
been a great four years Ill neve
forget the memones . GOOd •UCk

Branden Laughlin
y should there not be a pat1ent
conf1d nee m tho ultimate JUStice of
the peof>le7 Is there any better or
equal hope m the world?"
• Abraham I..:ITlcoiU
I want to than my classmates and my
teachers for the past four years, they
have been unforgettable Thank you
to all my fr ends (my crew), you kept
me ahvo and the past few year have
been aw some SOB- Your my best
fncnd and I cant thank vou enough
for what you ve dono for me JLKWe ve been together smcc soph year,
than you lor all you ve done for me,
ILY forever. And ftnally, thank you
Mom Sara, and tho rest of the famtly
for supportmg me and behevmg 1n me
ILY all and I couldn't have made 11 wtth
out all of you, thank you.
I WISh everyone luck 1n thetr future' L8r.

Every day should be a good day
dte"· DMB
3 Stooges Bros lor hie
My Fam. I love you guys
To everyone else, Htgh schools
pretty sweet thanks to ya'll
"Eat, dnnk anb be merry for
tomorrow we die,
'Cause we're tnpp1ng bt.hes"-DMB
aga1n

Courtney
Wow what a nde c. n t b evf)
High School s ov • 11 went by so
fast MOm and Dad thanks for all
that you have done for mo I love
you guys Dan. have f•.m the rest of
the 11 me you re here 11 goes by fast
To all my !rends MB RC JT, JN
OM, TR SA TJ JC CW you guys
have made h1gh sch:x>l a blast
thanks tor all the good t mes These
past 4 years have b en the best of
my hie and 11 s go10g to be hard for
me to leave here but I II get ove· ~~
Goocll;~ck to the c ass of 06. 1t's
been fun. Well GHS 11 s t1me for me
to go. cya around
#1

'Where am I tod y? I WiSh that knew
cause look ng around there s no
s1gn of you I don't remember one
JUmp or one leap JUSt qwet steps away
from your lead Mom Dad you re my
foundation prbv1d g me wtth tho ability to
prosper tn hie. the love 10 my heart for
you Is .nsurrnountabiEl You ve taught
laughter Is good for the heart and soul
Bntt you re my laughter my love,
1nsp1ralion adoral on my beaut1ful sister
to whom I owe all tral I am Y. got to
ave me now, you got to go one
You got to chase a d earn o trat's
all your own before 11 &' ps a Y
DG my best fr•end tlirOJ,Jgh evetyth1ng
love you EJ my samty my light
shmtng 10 the dar1< KC. I treasure ~lr'
la:.~ghs ever shared. OM always an
exc1tlng adventure JK every lau h,
every soog will never be forgotten
I love~~=====::::!.

"The future belongs to those who
behove 1n the beauty of t c r
dreams." ~Eleanor ROOStJVe t
My fnends and ~m1ly: Ydur
unyleldiOg love anasupport
throughout the years has taught me
many lessons. Thank' you tor
be!1evmg 1n me I w111 lov.o you for
eternt\Y. "There 1s no end to the
adventures t'lat we can have ,f only
we seek thero wath our eyes open."
Nehru

Jeff Manchester
wow that s alii have to say 11 has been
a long and exc1Ung 12 yoa•s wh1ch.f
d•dn t thmk would ever end but where
there s an end there 1 always a new
bog101ng Thanks mom and dad for
everyth1ng you have done for me, 1lysm, I
also want to S<f1thanks to my brother
who has always been there for me and
h s had tho b1ggest mflucnce on my life,
Tha ks Bro Cnag W. Than s for always
being here You aro hko a bro to me 11 u
ever need anythmg u no I am here, Grs
ChriSSy N wow 1 could go on forever tf I
waned tQ. so many good limes. Thank
you BFF, to the rest of my fnends, 'rP.
MS MB, CW, LJ, MT PR Em J RC,
MM. BS, MP MC, JN, CA. T ko It easy.
"My att1tude ts that If you pu!.h me
towards something that you thmk IS a
weakness then 1 w111 turn tnat percetved
weakness 10to a strength -MJ

~Grac1oust

excfa:;ped Mrs Sntp ' and
ere people ventu e
to live above ground?' 'I never heard
of people hv10g underground,' replied
Tim before I came to G.ant-Larld
Cartle to Gaant Land!' cnect Mrs.
Smp why l;:,n t everywhere Glan(Land?"' - Roland Qwzz, Giant- and
IS 'there

li place

Mom, "I'll love you for ever, I hke you
tor always as long as rm hvmg, my
mother you II be." Dad and Dan you
two have taught me what I ly matters
1n hie and lots of thtngs 1n between I
love you both so much To an my
In nds and teacher~ thank you for
everyth1ng

"fyler Marcet
H g school has gone by a lot faster
than I ever 1mag nad1t would, and
it's go10g o be sad to leave th1s
place GHS
al ays be the place
where 1made great fnends and
learned nvaluable lessons, whether
I wanted to learn them at the t1me
or not Ill always remember the fun
t1mes we've all had The past four
years really have been the best 1n
my l1fe and I want to thank all of
my family, fnends, and teachers
who were there wath me the whole
ttme. They all know who they are.
I can only hope that the next four
years 1n college Will be as amaz1ng
as these have been I know 11 s a
lot to ask but I can dream, nght?

These four years have nown by and
though we have had so~ lun along
the way I'm just thankful that 1t's over!
Thanks to all my fneods and tam1ly
that helped me get through 11 And
although I'm not go1ng to miss tl, I w111
m1ss the fnends I made along t
ay Sam Jones. #1 forever K.LG.
"corresponding shapes hkErpuzzle
paeces from the clay. •

Stephen McGovern

Samantha McKinney
mom and dad thank ou for always
be.;ng thor yellow-car thank you for
always grvrng me support' TM - I love
you! TM and HM Nonnre loves you
alot' Cody - hi bro - I m always gorng
to be here lor you - ove ya' Bnt • have
lots of fun AR Be go'OO DO - L.YLAS
SR and LF BFFLI Red Lrnds - Shhh
baby sleeprn'. Ddnr - food stamps SA Ur my bestost lnend - love you aJwaysl
You can do no great thrngs onl¥ small
thrngs w1th groat love! Mother Teresa
Bye-Bye GHS!

Anastasia Miliano
"Youtl'l ages 1mmatunty JS outgrown
1q~rance can be educated and
drunkenn ss sobered ~uf stup1d1ty
lastr forever •
Anstophenes
You can I JOin math team 11 s soc al
SUICide
Mean G1rls
Sure you can'
Thanks to all theso fr ends
ABCDEFGHIJKI..MNOPORSTUVWXYZ
"And
n on• c1ze what you can 1
unders d
For JhP. r es they are a-chang1n •
6ob0ylan
h1s
I to th1ne own self be
true •
Wrl!ram Shakespeare

da wo t
When t
mar ng v.on t co"' soon enough
always r1se w1th the n and c;l)li t 11
last star to fall rnto t n ght Ill s ng
and dance to my own song but leam
the Iynes of everyon I es Ma+Pop
you have shown me the meanrng of
hie-and m~t lied rn mo tre destre to
make rt my own Chr sy the mo 1
beautiful soul I v ever known AI J
your smrles rnsptre me every day 1
love you guys Tot e tnends who
m 'J everyday good • tho last d op.
Will never be able to explarn how
I admtre you all So what have I ta
from thrs ro rcoaster nde? The rustthe excitement .my stomach m my
throat but most of a feeling the
In my h 1r and lovrng every moment

818

Danielle Moody
What lies behrnd us and what lies
before us are small mat crs compared
to what 1res wrthrn us A WE - Thank
you so much Mom and Dad for he'prng
me to become the person I am today, I
love you• SS-thanfts for berng my BF
srnce .4-eye.lblrmp grrl days SJ(EI
Prmpette) Gather round the good stuft.
MS-heck yes OF you were the best
boytnend ever had! CM.LW.AFAM-1 m
gorng to mrss you grrls so much and I
lhpprn' love you!
JC,RC JT.MB.SA SM TR JN-We had
some great trmcs togct er and Ill m s
you guys. J 8 N- good luc boys
fnends forever!
When rn Rome

Benjamin Mosher
When I got trred of runn1ng from you I
stopped r ght thor tp catch my breath·
there your words they caught rcy ears·
you sard I mrss you son, come home"
and my srns they watched me leave
and In my...heart l so be1Jeved tne love
you felt for me. was mrn- the love I d
wrshed .for allthrs trme·
God all thrs
trme I needed you I needed you •
-RehentK
Mrchelle 1<5yally + commrtment + love
equals tny beSt lnend Thanks for
stickrng Wltn me through everythrng
Sarah you creal JOY long live Iowa
llamas and Dl.lffy Parnters Lauren I
am rnspr d by you love resonates
wrth you ME w1ll 11'11ss you guys, and
AK w11llove you
Ally Thanks for restoring my vorce
Dad + Mom I love you
DEM,SA .,,AJM
WBC.L1sten and love. 2006.Ps 146:5-6

frnally 1tl The end of Hrgh
School and the begrnrng of the rest of
hie' Th last lour years have certarnly
been memOrable and enjoyable, 11 not
far too short Suff1ce 1p say that these
years would not
been nearly as
easy or benefrcral lor me wllhout the
obhg1ng support of my parents and
family For that I must extend a great
deal of grat1tude lrkewrse, Hrgh
School would not have been ne rly as
enterta1n1ng wtthout he camaradene of
my lnends and ~olleagu'es CB. JB
KF BF. SH KJ MS JG EB SS, and
many others I m Silre I ve forgottenthanks for all the good trmesl Good
luck to the rest of the graduatng class
of 2006 and may you all trnd
happrness and sat1slactron 1n your
future endeavors!
1

haw

Kathleen Mulkern
Congratulatrons class of 2006 I d
to thank my mom and dad for the r
and support throughout my htgh sc
years. To my srswrs thank you for y
gurdance and adv1ce Good luck rn a
you do. Ntcole C-thank you for
evorythrng no matter what I w. alwa
bo there lor you. We have already
been through 11 all Crndy-even thoug
we never get anythrng accomplished
have never had so much fun dorng
noth ng R H Dean-the crazres
convrcts and awesome t1mes THAN
YOU Carne-tho Neon dance part!
need I say more N cole B -1 vent o
you hke there 1s no Tomorrow eM a
the greatest person of all 1me WTDB
ladros you know JF EC, BN EB N
KS, AM You affected me more tha
you know Everyone else thank you
good trmes and bad you rna
Hrgh School expenence h JOY
was

Rebecca Muller

Mutombo Mutombo

Chnstma Nealey

Jerem ah 17 7 8
Its been a long road Sarr Jntha my
second ster I don t know where I'd
be without you Butter, seadogs.
glitter. sleepovc'
.~mme~ days,DC
MUN laugh1rg t we cry we really
are the best cooks I love youl
Anastasia MY churct' buddy,PL SYC
NYE everythmg wouldn t have been
the same without you thanks for 11 all
MF you always knew me best JG KS
TM the best group of fnends anyone
could ask for I love you guys. Hockey
g111s all r1y love Mom and Dad thanks
for all you have done nd taught mo
you've always been my safety and I
am so than!<ful for that I love you w1th
all TfiY heart Chelsr you aro such a
beaut1ful yo~. g lady and I m so proud
of who you are nove~ change you're

01'> man, 11 s been a long tough road

Morn & Dad I couldn I have asked for
better parents You are the reason
I've com& so far In life, you have
g1ven me e rytli ng I could ever
want or need Thank you for all you
have done. 2e & J. I love you both
w1th all my heart You are my
msp1rauon You both have become
very successful and wtll continue to
do so I m so proud of you both
Jeff, I don t know where I would be
without you. You've afways been
there for me no matter what. You re
the greatest tnend a g1r1 could
ever have Thank You
To the rest of my fam1ly and
fnends, thank you for all the
support that has gotten me thiS far
in life I Love you all.
To the Class of 'D6 11 s been fun.

but t's been fun. Thanks to my hard
working parents who puShed me to
where I am at All tho te chers have
been great and mspmrg. To my
lnends MS, KC JL, MT, CW, JM and
MB, RC, AK, AK JN and everyone
else ttlat has made my f1rst year 1n
Gorham great Mom and Dad once
agam thanks for encouragmg me to
eel\on w1th school. Shout out to all
my brothers a[ld.my s1ster, keep your
hepds up. God bless all of you.

amaz1ng I love you httle sis

Corey Neelon
"The b1ggest rush IS yet to come "
I JUSt wanted to thank my parents
and Courtney for pun :19 up w1th me
for e1ghteen years, 11 wasn t for
nothmg, I prom1se AL, BT, we I nally
made 11 you don't even know I m not
even k1ddmg. To everyone I met
along the way, JE, MK KH, KF, DG,
CT2 TM, ~N JH, IH, JD, and MC.
And to everyone that went to
Canada l1fe s a party and you'll
never forget • .
Peace

Good Luck

Matthew Nelson.
"It was tlie best of t1mes 11 was the
worst of t1mes" ·D1c1<ens
When I came here my SORhomore year
from V1rg1ma I ~ave to ~ay that I was
pretty nervous. was a ew school,
new start I d1dn't now enybody and I
barely had any fam1ly However, you
all made me feel wefcomeCI and
mtroduced me to 1olly ol GHS.IJust
want lo say thal)k you to all of you I
want to thank a. my fnends and family
Thenk you Mom for ra - ng me and
mslilhng 111 me the know edge and
values that I wtfl need ,:-~ 'e Thatlk
you Dad for all your w1sdom and for
push1ng me to always do my best 1n
everythtng I 's been a great three years
and I w.. never forget them The class ol
2006 IS utterly THE BEST arld I WI. m1ss
you aii.Good luck 1n the future and stay
classy '06 Congratulations Gorham
High class of 2006! We (malty did 11.

Brenna Nicely
The future IS him the present,
only longer and rnore expensiVe
It's nor what 11 used to be,
but for some reason,
we think It wtll b -better tomorrow.
Tho 'uture IS full of snce,
unpred1ctab e and mexpressJble,
unt1l we can put 11 to.mus1c
Opera 1s when a man gets stabbed
and Instead of bleed1ng, he. smgs
Wagner is better than 11 sounds.
L1sten for meaning. not notes.
because nol,e!> don't matter
Mus1c Is an tnv1s1ble anomaly,
we cannot understand It
we cannot g1ve 11 r~ason,
no ore can fully maste~ 11 and our m1nds
cannot conquer It:
Those who try are amateurs,
And hell 1s full of musiCal amateurs.
I w1ll not be one of them

Jacob Nicely
Well I've learned to read so I guess
1t's lime for me to go. It's been fun, I
can't behave 1ts t1me to actually
graduate. Mom & Dad thanks for
helpmg me through I know 1t's not
always easy w1th me Cra1g good luck
m college have fun, I hope w ~on't
turn mto Felg's and dad. To all tny
fnends SA,RC,SM,MB, Jr,
TR,JC,CW,BS MJ,SM
DM.NR,MS,KW To all the V-ballers
1t's been fun lets keep 11 up. Good
luck to the class of '06 and
remember ... When you come to a
for 1n the road, take 1t" Yog1 Berra
lmOut'n

.....

.

Ashley Norton
1st I would hke to thank my rAM
Yeah u know wh U A Now to all plY
lnends, we have had gr8t t mos.
Good news I ~am
Alnght
those of U who were 1n Mrs.
Sherman's we were tho best even
though we always got In trouble at
recess. WOW recess was gr8t
Anyway, to my lnends NA UR 1 on
who started call~ng me Kat AJ CR,
AH, LF SM SC CH AR Everyone
else KB we had a lot of fun watchmg
mOVIeS
WE ROCK CLASS OF 20061

"Its my chance of a fifet1me I
JUS! know II IS I gotla go arn:J find
these dreams was the last th1ng I
sa1d, nd th n I d1d" ·A F.
I want to thank my fam1ly for
always supporting mo'"and bemg a
constant mfluence In my l.fe
M&D-you are my btggest supporters, I
love you Meg-you always have ~
back love you . J F ·thanks for l;lelplng
me through everytl:nng S .S.-1 can
always count on you! Don't forget
M!)xtco• J 0 .-you can alway.s keep me
laughtng,love you• And to all my other
fnends. these pas! 4 years wouldn't
have be n the sam wtthout you'
Good Luck!

Johannah O'Malley
"To gtve anyth1ng less than your best
IS lo sacn 11ce the 9111 • -Pre
GHS 1ts b en a great four years
Thank you to all my teachers and
coache y.-ho have pushed me to
roach my full potentia Mom and Dad
you guys were always my number one
fans Nanme, I can I bog n to than
you lor evorythmg you've g1ven me I
love yo hree Knsll, smce day one
you've een my best fnend Thanks
for the lf~ughs and good t•mes
u know you re my favonto
Ashley
Kat my razy fnen.d I love you so
much LISS,fl\SSed you th1s year. You
wele always y mot1vat•on Sarah, a
g1rl comes along a fnend hl<o you
once '" a hlet•me Up or down, you
wore always there. Whit, my summ r
Sister! Goodbye and good luck 2006'

The ast four years have really I o
by ~o I would ke to start out by
saytng thanks to tho people who
helped me through when I needed •
the most Mom and Dad thanks for
always being there for me when I
needed tl There were t mes when 11
came clos and you two had fa1th a
were thece for me nd 11 realty means
a lot Thanks to all rr.y friends lor a
great four years 01 h•gh school AD
JD. DH, CW. BS, great ttmes Th :-~
to everyone else that has been there
for m A 1 M take ore and get
through school, I know you can GOOd
luck 20061

No Photo
Available

Michael Perkms
"II your not hvmg on the edge.
you're takmg up too much room.•

If buttercups buzz'd after the bee,
If boats were on Ia d churcfles on
sea,
If pomcs rode moo.,and 1f grass ate
the CQWS
And cats should be t:hased 1nto
holes by the mouse.
If the" rnamas sold the1r bab1es
'To gypstes for haU a crown;
II summ~r were spnng and the other
way rqund
Then ' the world would be upstdo
down

J

Jesse Peterson

Kyle Pomerleau
L1stcn to t e nv r 1ng w t ongs to
rock your soul
GO PR Y-'U e I ke a
brother, JD- Rod Be k g t u hosp1tal
TK· Salty? CT 7th grade the gym was
cold, BT D chord keep 1amm•n EMhey hey JUSt kiss me ILY
Mumitchotada? Mom Dad, 01
Thanks for everyth rg W all d1e
young so I ve 'e maKe everyday
different and a h moment pec•al

Pour away sa1lor?

Why try? I know why
The feeling mSid me says
It s t1me I was gone clear head ne life
ahead
I want to bG king now not JUSt
one more p wn
Start a new chapter, hnd what I m alter
It s changmg every day
The chang of a season IS
enough of a reason
To want to get away
Fly by mght, away from here
Chango my hie again
Fly by mght goodbye my d
My ship 1sn t conung
And I JUSt can t pmtond
Owet and pensiVe
My thoughts apprehensive
The hours dnft away leav•ng
my homeland playmg a lone hand

Sarah Popov1cs
May you bu1ld a ladder to the stars
and Ci mb on every rung may you
stay forever young " Bob Dylan •
To my fam•ly Thank you for all of
your support I am truly grateful for all
that you have doQe for me To my
fnends: I wtll always remember the
funny stuff and I wtsh you well. XC
was truly a blast and I w. I never
forget the awesome t1mes, even wh1le
we were runmng up never-end1ng
hills. I w1sh everyone the best of luck
"Ah, but I may as well try and catch
the w1nd.· - Donovan

My hie begms today

Meghan Poulin
Four years IS hard to sum up 1n a
~1ttle paragrapli People say 11 oes
by fast, but I never real1zed how
fast until now
Mama-thank you for your lovo and
pat1ence lunch dates /11 ou~ crazy
dances! Daddy-for our talks jokes,
afternoon snacks and cook! g shows
ond campmg! Christina-for bemg my
b1g SISler and ah 1t enta1ls (esp.
stster-bondmg dates) Donna & Jerryfor be1ng great step-parents and b•g
parts of my hie (from shopping pals
to bug-catchers')
-CtWpJbTkCnDglhJdBfKhAmdates dances, volleyball, parties
talks and studymg
Cory <3 I Will always treasure our bond .

Wow we arE!'now done wtlh h1g
school
11 seems like 1t was only yestE!l'day
wo were freshmen 1t's been such a
fun lime. I woull\ like to ~y thanks
to all my fnonds l'trave t)ad
thoughout the years. One b1g thanks
to my parents for never letlmg me
slackoll when 11 comes to 'anythmg
Also a thanks to the teachers and
coaches J have nad for pushmg me
and help•ng
be a better person

me

because of •t See you a tn the future

Thomas Portlock

Ah yes fTlY last year rn h1gh sohOOI, the
end of the beg n g School had 1ts
rough limes ~ec'luse school has a
tendency to do that lo you There were
also some realty o6d t1mes that were to
be known and people we shall
remembel'l: Thank you Kat my
wonderful g•rlfriend who brought seremty
to my otherw1se unequal world Tyler M·
Dream Theater deflmtely owns everyone
Jenny G·you're very funny and equally
cool Lestafs a cool dude and deserves
to be mentioned too Than s for helpmg
me through the hard limes and gottmg
me back on track For everyone else
who know who they are thank you for
bemg so helpful and support•ve and to
the Collaborative school for be1ng so
mcred1bly helpful supportrve and kind
LJ1e IS too short to lodk bac , so loo on
seek better, and become an unforget·
table
on P ce..:-:.::lo:...:..===

Serkan Rahman

Steve Reali

F1rst of all tllX 2 everybody who
helped me 2 feel comfortable and
made me weiCOI11e here I could
never forger th•s e cltmg arid fun
year. I thrnk 11 was the best year of my
hie Thx 2 tho socc r team .U guys
were awesom And ol course th to
my host lam• y, the Greatorexes I
couldn t have done t without o. Love
ya so much Buds 4 hie W P, J.K,
T.R C F, P A J.M, J B,G.S K P, and
everybody I didn't mentron lways
remember • um1tcl1otada and
"FUCN" .)
I, tho TERMAN, will never forget u
guys and I hope u'll never forget me
K1sses 'n' hugs 1!1

I cant believe I fmally made II'I' I
wouldn t have been able to make 1t
without the help of my fnends and
lam y I went thrbugh some hard
t1mes but my mom and dad were
always there to help me There are no
words to descnbe how muc I
,.apprec1ate everythmg you guys have
done for me I also want to-thank all of
my fnends for be1ng there for me and
for bemg such good fnends to me,
0 C . J R., E F. J F , J .C , W B., S.S.,
M D and 1f I d1dn t put you, you know
wllo you are I also want to thank the
best th ng that has ever happened to
me Someone who stuck by me no
matter what happened and kept me m
line...for the r'nost part Hahahal I love
you baby g•rl Well s been good but
we all made It together so lets enJOY
11 together
Lataz Steve Reali

Phil Reed
lasten to tho nver s ng sweet songs to
rock my soul •
To my famaly than
r verythmg you
have gavcn me great support these past
17 years, I love you all. Pake you re hkc
a brother to me. Don 1 forget to hstcn to
the nver Patnck we're fanally here,
Schmadty, good 11mes man, and Emaly
don I forget Machael G To everyone
else who made h1gh school what at was,
thanks because "what a long strange
tnp 11 s been

I have been walling for thas day for as
long as I can remember and now at
has f1nally come and I couldn't have
done 11 w1111ou! my mom and dad
Thoy have always done everything
they could do to help me succeed
and do my best llov~fyou Davrd,
you re the b st bro a garl could ask
for RIP grampy 9!27 03" Thanks to
all you guys for mak1ng !has an
awesom year Most of all to th~ best
bf a g1rl could eve~ as for You' mean
the wortd to me and the best t1me ()!
my hfe has been beang you( g1rl.
PEACE OUT GORHAM HIGH 11
Ashlay Reynolds

You and I cold February naght
It's been half an hour
Takin sweetttme saVUl our goodbyes
One minute and more'
Few scenes from my hie
Or moments mean more to me
Than ciJr fane naghts
I remember lake yesterday
The time of my hfe -thestartang!ine
<3Maura Ashley, Kathy, laura<3
You know what I want to say
But I guess Ill go w1th thanks,
and I love you guys
I feel that when I m old IJIIook
at you and know the wortd
was beautaful J•mmyeatworld
Bud, wott< hard play ha•der good luck
Mom nd Pops thanks a m• .1on

1

..

How beautiful IS the ram•
After the dust and heat,
In the broad and ftery street,
In the narrow lane,
H
beaUtifUl IS tile {Bint
-H. w l()n_gferrow excerpt
I thank you a for helpmg me
through Anto1ne you're always there
for me :Spencer eep drawmg Thanks
for all the help Jacqueline Grace the
bass Good summer Birds DJs free
"HUGS" anks lor the fun Enca
&t-iilary JH KV BH GK.S-\K CM,
KP,GS h story ruled' CS PR.SE, AH,
A Fun times JK FILM CLUB• FP
eep sm 1ng beaultfully Thanks for
band Ray.GHSC~ rock the cho1r
world' Peace to my favonte froshtes
and stay cool Thanks Rob H-Room
was great Sorry to anyone I mtssed.
Love you Mom Dad&Kater-lot

What to say Interesting y
Um
r~llect1ons PoB. TTQ, flowers The
Its ts mftntte & qu1te funny
Shouts- Mum, you re the st ongest
person I know, hands down Love you
Dad Ptp and llovo you aT~yway Hal
Chums you're p 'lm!J' To BS- my
partner 1n cnme for 17 yrs more?
AH DD,MF BF,NC CB EC.CS- love•
JK,GK JH JE KV RT I e sisters GKEtemal q stJor. PR SE- gqod luck' NR
~G . AO.W SH 2008- tnterest•ng you lot
Keep 1 t uch, tl 'poss1ble?
Jared
're my prancmg partner
Final w Ids of w1sdom, tf apphcabl
May you koep your lnends l)e r,
K.OiiP your head h1~h for you never
know when the unexpected w1!1 come
V1va Ia Harry Potter! Dovtn Platts
once told me the end ts very
anllchmact•c Trust us It 1s

Ofi'ote "you are never tqo old to set
anot~ r goal or to dream a new
dream Fnends:BH LF CN KB RH CB
KK LTJG SA-Iuv you all! Smc- so
many memot•es u will always have
a special place m-n(y heart. MUAHI
Mom lm who I am b c of u thanks for
keepmg
strong I love you-dad
luv u xoxo t~ I'T'Y fam1ly I luv u
always Tay8.Hannah s1ssy luvs u guys
JD-Iovo you cuzl Nanalj.papa
thank u for bcmg there for me
NR all tho ttme u (!lade mo laugh
Its t1me for me to fly on my own
Good-bye GHS '06

W BP.Oiog1ze for th

A replacement

conven nee

be .. •nv1ng soon

The lime has come 2 say goodbye to
all those who've wade a difference
my life To my mom nd <tid-Than
you so much 4 bemg there 4 me
love you 2' To my g•rls
KK KW MR SM LF-you've all been
there 4 me thank you and 1w.
!ways be here 4 you 2 I love ya' To
Bebee-we ve been through so much
but I w·.l always be tlere 4 you I love
ya' M rshall good luck' 2 the class
od 2006 Good luck•

·somewhere off
the other s d of your re. Ia co es
a peaceful ex1st nee 't walls What o
difference 11 m kes Wtthout
bounda••es no hmlts no max1mum
reach, No gu d nes to foUow, One
prom1se to each tus own, lnd•v•dual, A
self-destmallon A w de open Journey
on a path to creatiOn You• I e Is
happemng now
M•chael Tolchc~
Mumma Daddy Kef Thanks for all of
your love and suppmt I love you <3
As for those who helped rre ulong the
way, you II never know how much
you mean to me thanks for tho great
memories "I link you know da rest•
much love.
Congrats class of 06 Good Luck)

Trevor Ross

Jordan Rowles

Sarah Rudolph

fhe past 4 years have gone by so
fast. It lias been a great nde and 1
has finally re<)chcd 1ts end
Thanks to all my fncnds 11 has
been the best 4 years I wouldn't
be the person am w•thout ()u
JT you re my best f nd I don t
know what I wou d hav done w1thout
you there by my s1de thanks for bemg
there a·• these years Mom Dad S1s
thanks for keep1ng ll]e 10 line and
bemg tt,ore for me To all the tJuys 1ts
been great SA, MB JT RC
SM JN DM, JC MR you gu s nave
been great BSS
Good Luck to aO of 06

Emancipate yourself from mental
slavery no one but yoli c....n free yq,ur
•nd •
-Bob Marley
HAl I FINALLY MADE f'r.l Mom and
Dad I don't know where I would be
Without you, I love you so much
Jarrod and KriS, .thanks for
ever:yth•ng. 2my boys from the
start DC SA JF,WB,EF,JC SO,CK,MD
gr!fal t•mes ...766532271 "Watch your
heacr: Dernck look what I found•
Wbat there to do at four a m? Red
team go•· W111y
got 40 pesos?
Hdl suromer mghts" Golla love the
tra1fer OGB, well II was a good
ntgttt. and always a master hunter.
Crazy limes w1th my boys. A 1 P CL
WISh you were here bra • Good luck
to all my lad1es. you know who you
are. and ..I'M OUT•

They say that hie ts for leammg,
well t ch e to live..
Mom & 0
you tnsp•re and support
me in every way • nks w111 never be
enough I love you Em: never forget
how bea,vt.'ul and talented you are
you may be the little s1ster but I'll
always look up to you N1ck I'm so
proud tha you ro my brother; I love
you guys. To my g•rls I couldn't ask
for more amazmg, gorgeous, crazy
fnends, I'll never forgot all the
laughter, fun and love. N•cole. we
were the best 3rd flutes ever Dan· my
brother always. Timmy: my heart IS
yours. I love you. And these are the
moments, these are tho t1mes, let s
make the best out of our lives.
Good luck class of 2006, may you live
your dreams

The game tsn't-over t1ll its over-Yog•
Berra 4 years already, wow• F1rst off
I want to thank my Mom, you are an
amazmg person qnd I don't knowhow
you clld 11 all th~se years' I fool< IJP to
u so much I ho~ 1m JUSt h e you
when! grow up; Sarah. you are my
best fnend and you rnean the wor1d to
me, I have always ,9one to u for
gUJdance and u have always told me
tho nght th1ng to do thank you both' I
love you! Second. my friends wow you
guys rock' JL·I Jove BFF so TOO
many good t mes, fnends t1ll lhe end
glrls·AW SP KC OF OM. AS 'CN Love
you all Boys· AO CW MT SA JM JN
CW MD couldn't have dqne 11 w o u
We've only JUSt begun.. PEACE

These past 4 years have been the
greatest of my hie and I could not
have asked to spend 11 wt h better
people. Thanks to the fam•:Y for
push1ng me forwards and encourag·
mg me to fly when I wanted to walk.
Thanks to the boys for stanoui
behmd as well as bes•de me
regardless of what was gomg down
4 mL.sketeers, TGD, the mght AD
was dubbedOBO, these are the
mghts I'm livmg for
Respect for those 'Who come before
liS and luck to those who follow

peace and love

-a,

Michael T, Ryan
N1cknames: Rusty. M1ssy, Farmer Rust
Futuro Plans· Workmg on the family
farm. maybe gomg to a cosmetology
school for a low years Wowl I m
actually graduatmg! School has gone
by so fast I've learned so much over
the past few years I've made a Jot of
mistakes and learned my lesson I want
to thank my mum and dad for havmg so
much patience with me and for,g1v1ng
me so many opportumt1es to do better
m l1fe. I love you To my br6thers Ryan
and Damel· we f1ght a lot, but I st1lllove
you! To "'Y fnends new and old I'm
glad I know such sweet wonderful
people I won't forget the memones
we've made 1 to my g•rls(and boys) KW
KK JF CF JB CB BS, and everyone
else make the most of your life and
have tvn• Adam- eep keep your head
on
ht and keep m1lkm' those
I Your y #1! class of 2006· BYE1

Mom, Dad !lnd Ka1lee, I must ttiafik
you for always be1ng there tor me
throughout my hie To all my"pals
who helped me through these past
four years, tha~ you a~ well GHS
tenms was good"!mJif also I w111
miSS II.

Ashley Seiler
ou mtss 100% of the shots you
dont take •
Mom Dad and Ah
for
everythtng Wouldn t bo who I m
today wtthout your love

3 Stooges-bras for hie unforgetable
ttmes
Patnck and Phtl good ltmes
guys
Zach and Andrew best of luck
tan thanks for everythtng good luck•
Ashley your 10 my heart forever

Hum I guo s fm supposed to reflect
on. my ht h school years and stuff tn
lhts thing nght? Well I don't really
know what to say only thanks to all
my fnends tis been a blast. Ill never
forgot you guys and tm sure there wtll
be more great ttmes;mead To {Tly
lam. y I love you all. Mom Dad
Joshua, and everyone In-between
thanks for all you've done. Gorham
Htgh class of 2006 1t's been a great 4
years but tt's ttrne for me to m~e on
Good luck to everyone 10 whatever
that s about II
you do Yea

20-0 baseball state champs
Good luck to the Class of 2006!'

Steve Simpson

Courtney Small

After all thiS time, I would JUSt It e to
say thanks to my mom, or putting up
wtlh me thanks to my dad, for all your
gUJdance I love you bO h To the rest
of my family I wouldn t be who I am
wtthout you, I love you all. Dan. 1ch
hebe
Wld Wtr treten esel. Ben,
alwa a great fnend thllnks Chels
and Kels, l.l1anks for all your help
Bal;b1e and Tnsten homeroom was
great Chelsea A , are we frtends?
You re cool
Go on have fun, Ill mtss you all tn
some way or another.
Vtel Gluck

Semor year has ftnaTty arrtvedH
I can fmally graduate and move on
to btgger and better thmgs But ,I wtll
never forg I the fond memones of
Gorqam Hrgh School. Mom thank you
so mucli, I iove you thanks Doug you
have made mY. years at school a
breeze Cnsty you are a canng s1ster
thank you To Jill my fnends, I love
you'll PR CR DO JF, CF, BM, MC,
you have taught me so many thtngs
about hfe ! a so want to thank my
teachers nd my coaches for putt1ng up
wtth me. I wan1 everyone to keep 1n
touch'! FoUow your dreams and you wlll
succeed. eo you tn NYC or In Boston"
A bud doeso t stng'because tl has an
answer, tt smgs because it has a song

Sarah Elizabeth Shaw
Wow 4 years that went by faster th n
I could hav 1magmed Mom and Dad
thanks for the help and support I
couldn t have done 11 w1•hout you.
Bn
LtSo, thanks for the upport and
gu1dance- CW·blaze~ door out of gJs
m the basln, 2 many times 2 count
AOJDAO·Firecrackets 10 the
netghborhood f; p off the br dge ndtn
thru buxton what SS-u take ftfth hah
wells, art cup RC·Imp.. 3 at Loudon 11
slipped .:1-J&S, 1ts gunna happen To
the re I ooter, MB JC SM. JN TR
JT SA
and anyone I forgot good
cun '05 best tnp of my ltfe
Now 1 I me for me to s gn off, so
good luck to e class of '06
I'm Gone

Marie Sm1th

The journ y of a thou !ld rr
beg1ns wtt one 'itep Oh how I v
anllctpated these moments Wher ve
venture, II chensh hose who m :le
mpact on my hie Mom nd Dad lh<:
for everything and support1n my
dreams. Jenn T10a and Laura, t anks
for be1ng wond 1ul ststers I love you
all Gems e pr ;)US but fnends are
pnceless Ash, m xtco dancmg ali
mght Moodtst, smce 4th grade you
always made me raugh l.clura Aliso
and all the guys memones through
laughter and tea•s VI voglto bene
sempre maKe the most of hie for
there's always somethtng new to see
nd learn II sole sorgendo St nasc
de dt tro I nuvolo, I atmosfera dt pr
m tttna ovattata come nolle Iavoie
auvolge, m1 rap1se, hber-andom1, pot
una nuova reatta

Doug Somers

Hey all my homtes 10 the town of Golha:
ou tlon t get to choo how you
from the soccer world peace out to
are go10g to dte, or whe . you can
coaches Klng,Benjamrn,Bond-0 b st
only ctde how you re going to
soccer over Baseball, 11's my home
hve (Joan Baez) Chns and all my
peace out coaches Myers,Lovolace K
other old brothers) thx for betng
had some great seasons maybe I II get
there for me all tbaS'e years. Mom
use 11 next ear N.ext years varstty bri
and Dad thank you for your love
11 to 'em. Class A now and we set the
and support oo matter how much
trouble I give you Dan, good luck tn bar htgh our frrst year so try to bcatrt f
ur years to follow All the rest of my you can Ktnger thts IS probably the o
place I a ever gomg to think o! a JOn
fam1ly and fnends, thank you for
agarn, b 11' all good BenJ mm you gc
bemg there to~ me aU 111e e years
to lhtnk of a better warm up lor your
love you guys Class of 2006 It s
guys, one thats funny Myers Lov lace
been fun
Kmg loved the rhythm run 11 s a kcepc•
Ptke and Sptda keep to th nets, Ph ly
and Pat blow 'em away T·Ross my
defensive partner ever Schmtdly. keep
pttch1ng maybe I'll run toto you tn the
future. Crawford my man NO IS a htt
crazy. Peace out all and V Spo
remember you mtghl not
blo
them but they can't see yo

Bethany Straw
"Life IS like a box of chocolates,
"Life only us good a you make
you never know what you ro gonna
rt." My trme t GHS was excellent
and wrll never be forgotten SENIORS - get." Mom & Dad- I love you and
realty appreCiate all you have done
you have been there for me through
tor me Karen- Thanks for al ays
thrck and thrn You know who you are
berng there CR- he plate 8~ 1 the
and I love you all very much J UNIOR
pmk dress, sledd: 'l9 at nrght ~ood
GIRLS· You make me laugh so much
ttmest MR- HS w6uldn t have been the
when I am wth yo;~ 1<3U My don't
same Without you. AH Fall weekend
cha grrls· KW+SP Tenms rocked
because of youl SaPop my palm tree is and Monadnocl< ch ck flicks, pool
days and the late late show wrth CK
amazmg Nachos anyone? AW- keep
AT & MW- Beech ndge and h nging
sf"lu :19 gr I You are the best! DR· You
out
have been and always wrll be one of
FrrE'nds you know who you rethe best people I wrll know. Bailz- you
Thanks tor the memones •
must
are the best Sister there Is I laugh too
be tho change you wrsh to see m lhe
hard when I m w1tt> you, and not
world." To th.e cass fo 2006- You
enough Without you Mom and Dad- I
can't do anythmg about the length
love you so much You are srmp!y the
.PI your life but ,you can do some thrng
best "Do what you hke, 1.ke what you
about Its wrdth and depth •
dq"

Kristyn May Stroud
so 1 guess t 's been fun.
thank you mom and markte
Je t'arme muy mucho
JUSt when you thought tl was safe to
thrnk, ln cornes mental prracy you
know what filrlookrng for cannot be
sold to me • - rncubus
"dawgs," t II never forget you and
"don~ you (dodoo) forget about me"
thanKs to thoso who had an rmpact
o me. 2gd, dp, pg and 1s-ha
goOd tiiT)~s and bad everyone, rrght?

Its rncredrble how fast we grow up.
Mom, Dad lan ai'ld Cal thanks for
always being there for me, I love you!
AW, MC, PH m~ st and most
memorable trmes have been wrth you
three, BFF Hockey grrls, I w, never
forgert how much fun we have had on
the rcc. Keep your eye on the puck' To
my other great fnends I don't thmk I
could have made 1t through school
wrthout you all These fo;~r years of HS
have been a blast. but 11 rs trme to
explore the world.
Good luck class,of 2006.

r'I'"Q off to brgger and better thrngshopefully
-peace out ghs

Ute IS Good.

Chelsea Tanguay

Sam Sturgis
Wen guys 1hese 4 years have gone
by very fastl Q)nt ,behave ItS ver.
There r many thrngs that I wrll
4ever remember from my days here
@GHS The Crew BS CW RC MB JN·
What?TheSth 213AT Bonfrres
Gom crazy rn NC TAR. HEELS TheV.A
WOOYEAH! Ocean in Nebraska (lol)
Baseball fellahs lets repeat 05
StateChamps- MS CW SM RC ,JC CW
LB AD JM JG MC JV.
"One of the beautrful thrngs about
Baseball IS that every once m
awhile u come rnto a srtuatron
where u want to and where u have
2 reach down and prove somethmg."
KH-uve been my grrlthroughout HS
Nato keep workrn' hard & enJOY ur
4 years love you man. M+D Thanks
tor pushmg me to be better. ILY
P
ut GHS, It's a celebratronl

"Just throw caution to the wmd y rend
Then srt back and watch your hfe begrn."
A huge thank you to the pdople who
taught me that "opposrte~,.attract" and
remrnded mo to "fr:tst keep swrmmrng."
And the one person that was by my srde
from the very beginmng. my best fnend.
" It started out with a kis
How d id it end up like this."
Thanks to my tamrly and teachers who
encouraged me to dream brg Good luck
Tay.
To the crass of 2006:
"Scars heal, glory fades .and all we're left
wrth are the memones made Parn hurts,
but only for a mrnute Ufo rs short so go
on and live rt •
"I guess the lord wade me hard to
handle"

It's alnght to.tell;me what you thrnk
about me I won't \ry to argue or hold
1t agamsfyou I kliow that you're
leavrng you must h~ve your reasons
The season IS calling your prctures
are falling down the steps that I
retrace a sad look on ycrur face A
day late and a buck short I m wntrng
the report I'm losrng and tarhng when
I move I m falling now And rt s
happened once agarn I'll turn to a
friend Someone that undecstands
Sees through the master plan. But
everbody s gone And I vc been here
for too long to face tt>1s on my ownl
guess thrs rs growrng up
~Luke we frnallygot rt nght
-Chelsea yoll are the bhndrng hg t
on a I my wtndrng roads
-Timmy you're all I ever wanted to
be thanks for always carfTlg When no
one did.

-And everythrng else ts rrrelevant to the
story so far- Mom, you're my tnsplfatron
and strength I love you and I m proud to
be your first-born Abbre&Jact<.re I love
you, even when you re real real crazy.
Be good, I'm always here for you. Dad, I
love you. H. thanks for keepr"@ y ur
door open.
Dan-Look to the past and remember to
smrlel'd do 11 all agarn Much fovc always
And to my soulmate, my fed-headed
s1ster (and her tam1ly) "my #2" to
keeprng on .swrmmrng, the "S"entials,
berng the "package", tor makrng me
laugh b€'·ng a soccer star for bemg
ben! to ban~ma!J, to a TB, late-nrghts
and 'deep' conversations and for
uncondrtronally berng my best fnend,
'The prcture fades away, but memory"s
forever • I love yOu all Without you, I
wouldn't be me 'The sky wrll never look
the same agarn 'cause you showed me
how rt could be.' Gooaluck everyone

4\

Joshua Tanguay

Barbie Thorne

I want to thank ev ~one who has
made the last tour ars of my life
some of the be •
rs of y life. To
my closest compa Of'S we have had
a nd1cu ous amount o Grade A
times V-ball, bonf•res tnps re
pnceless. TR SM SA MB OM JN RC
JC CW MT JM. Cannot forget all the
basketball and soccer guys from the
present and days past It's an honor
to rna e the first mali< with you 10
class A ~r Jen 1ns, Mr Littlefield
Mr Crosby, thanks for teaching me
what a team can do Mom Pop, Luke
have always been thero1or me and I
cou d ask for nothmg more Mr l<1ng,
from SCience freshman year, would
agree "A journey of a thousand
steps must beg•n Wl'h a s1nglo step •
(Lao Tzu)
~odspeed cldSS 01 2006, Godspeed.

"Here's 16 the nsghts you felt ahve
H re's to the tears you knew you'd cry
Heres to goodbye Tomorrow's gomg to
come too soon •
Mom, thank you for all your love n(l
support. Daddy, I wnr always be your 1: tle
g1rl Leandra, my c -te my mother, my
fnend There 1s no way to express the
adm1rat1on I have for you."And the
wonder of 1t all 1s that you JUSt don t
realize how much I love you." To my
sunshme my soulmate, my shelter my
mother, my best tnerld my Wild Side, my
first glance at love and the one whb stole
my heart, words wsll never bj'! enotigh
Thank you to tho g•rls that kept hie
mterest1ng and lhe boys that made me
sm1le, I wouldn t ch nge a th1ng
"And you don t want to be here 1n the
future so you say the presents just a
pleasant Interruption to the past •
luck 2006 the

Matthew Trask

Allison Turner

It's hard 2 believe how fast these years
"What would hfe be •f..we.Pad no
have gone by bul they are the years I'll
courage to attempt anyth•ng"
never forget M+D-IIove you both.! don't
Van Gogh
know what r would do lthout u 2 U are
Thanks to ll}e fam•ly and fnends
the b1ggest 1mpact 10 my hie + I wouldn t
t t have helped me sn my hie.
have become the person I am today If II
MPW we have Men up and down
were 1 for u M+K - can't thank u enough and all arouod but we always
4w
u have done 4 me + my mom U
seem to make 11 through Good
have g•ve'l my mom hope + opportunity
luck GHS students.
We wouldn't have made 11 w1thout U.Your
Always -yours.
kind way and w1se words, ft's u who make
AllyCat"
us better ppl I love u My boys -AO,SA
AK, + JA Thanks 4 mak1n~ these years
the best time of my hie Cw-You ve been
rry best fnend from the start It$ like I ad
a second fam•ly Your a brother t mo.
wouldn t have made 1111 it wasn t 4 u J amazmg how far we have come. You're
the gut of my dreams and r could grow old
w1th u I love \1 Thank u Tor all of those who
have 1\elped me through the most
lmPQrt3nt years of my life
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Cory Towle
I have f1nally made 11 tlirough th•s'
I owe ov rythlng to my Parents and
Grandparents Thank yo11 so much
for deahn9 w1th me My fnends JD,
WP remember 7th grade tho gym, 11
was coi~.TK. CT, NT, DG, JB And of
cours!ltHe crew BT, IH, CY You
guys kept me go•ng Meg, forever
and always thanks for always bemg
there
Goodb

ghs

oye
h

m lh ' over my fours ye
at GHS I v changed compl tely y
fnend and persona •y have take!" a
complete 180 So I m go1ng to keep
11 s•mple I want to f~rst thank my
fam•ly, I d hke to thank my fnonds
that have been there smce the
begmn•ng, AL and CN. the tnends
that I vo g ned over my h1gh school
years IH CT, CY DG TK JD WP
JB, JK EG KF SB and lastly some
new fnend that I've met over the
beg•nmng of my semor yea• that!
th nk d ervesome recogr! on BT
CT CR TS KH, VM OS,LB II these
'People are cool kids
Peace

Colby Walker

Kristen Walls

II'
azmg how fast thcs past four
years have gone by They have been
the bes years of my life. Thank you
OK and AM for help1ng me succeed 1n
Football and Basebal~ To my boys AK,
AO, SA, and JA 'Hdnks tor mak,ng
these past four years the best 11me of
my hfe. Ml Man where do I even
begm. You'.ve been l1ke a brother to
me There s no way I would have
made 1111 It wern t forYQU Tt>anf<s for
always bemg there To my parents and
grandp rents tha k you lor do•ng what
you've done for me loere 1s no way I
would be the person I am today 1f 11
weren t for you Than you .

Thank u 2 my fnends that made 1!
fun. $11{T1J-fnends 4 12 yrs n 4ever
couldn't have done It w/o tt BM-shoe
shopm JM-wash.dc was gr8 tun MW
I'll como 2 a race, prom1so AllyT-ur
my g1rt 4ever I luvu good luck lets
stay dut.oJ Pllnd.KK Stev1 Me'R ug r1s
r the best many un4getable rrems
stay erose ManoS-glueball, lets steal
the bqat Jwood - ur everything
nrnor 2me uv taught me how 2 love
u w111 always be IOSJde of my h 0 os no
dlg1ty Darren·k•ss&areo concert
snowmob1hng tnps,gravel p1t, GNR
4ever,dont 4get enter sandman lluv
u b1g brother, thanks a bunch Mo:n&
dad • uv been there 4 me the whole
way, thru every up & down lluv u
both so much. Thank you.To the r st
of my fam1ly, thank you all for your
help I love you all Crass of 2
t
get outta here.

Laura Stinchfield Willett
1have a hard I m w
gI
because there
o Many th g I
want to say TPes I t 4 yc rs hdve
taught me so mu h not JUSt to be
smarter but to b a better person
thank all my It hers over the years
tor g1v.ng me the tools that I Will use
after GHS I thank rry frl (lds for all
the good t mas M)' f
r for be.ng
there for Me h no one c e would
1love you mor th n you ever
know And rry mother I stnv to be
better because of you Th nk you

Rememb • the 11m we wrote our
names up on the wall remembE:r th,e
t•mes Bob, Olga, mu et SNAKE,
parrnesan squ1sh h1m lll~e a bug, pool
part1es dropkick tann.ng part•es
k.1ng oranges and 1ce cream, the
beach, dressln§.up snotahc•ous,
and more Thanks to all my fncnds
parents and wonderful s•ster Beth
'"We II say maybe we can fmd a new
way pr create another great cliche
Storms are com•119. why don't we play?
lnsJead of sttlin~ danc•ng tn the
ra1r1, today
Th•s •s the last call oh oh oh
To~ long to hst•t
Please don't you mrss 11
Don't g•ve up and let them
hold you down
FRIDAY NIGHT dundun dun dul" dun

Craig Woodbrey
"I can accept failure but I can 1
accept not try.ng • -MJ. H1gl\ School
has gone by way too fast Br d, you
have been MY bcst4nend s.nce I can
remember Irreplaceable memones I
love you man Jeff, we have had so
many great t•mes Ill do anythulg to
help you out. no matter what. Class
A cant stop us Thanks to my
coaches you mean a lot To au the
other guys and g1rls who hav
ado
h•gh school what 11 was RC AD JD
MB, JT JN JC AO CW MT JF, TR
PK, SM, PR MS SS, EJ, JL. MS,
OM AW, and all those who got out
befo•e me thank you for tho great
t1mes Mom&Dad, Thank you for all of
the encouragement and always
being there for me I love you both'
Best of luck 2006'

Cory Young
I m happy to say I m done w1th H1gh
School. I'd like tolhank my parents
for be1r1g there through my ups and
downs To !he CreW" CT IH BT and
all the late mghlsB.t Oennys nda
lot of days wrth little to no sleep I
expect t!J1s summer w11 be the same
I have learned that you should try to
hve everyday to the fullest because
you never know when 1t's the last
GOOd 'uck to the class of 2006 I m
out'

Anna Willis
Mom Dad ddy and Jake I could
never have made 11 th1s far Without
you I lov you Char Matt, Phil· my
mov1e crew' oy 3Jlave made such
an 1mpact on my hie I love you guys
Moths and Sa- wy funnest t1mes
have been w•th you , best fnends
forever' Rach and Cat fyn- Thark
you for kecp1ng me strong BFFL
Ben D· Thanks bud love you AI·
your Will always have a spec1al place
n my t>eart, you will go so far
Jenme- you have always been the
person who I too up to the most. •
can I say enough about you I love
you KC, CM SM BF WV SP JL.
KK, PR, NR, MB CM, MD, KZ KW
HW, CW JN SM RC, JK, and to
anyone else I forgot 1m REAL soHy
I love you guys so much you make
my hie fantastic PEACE OUT b6

erlative
--

Best Eyes

Best Smile

~------,--.

I

Laura Willett and Craig Woodbrey

Best Friends
{Co-Ed)

Kathryn Cyr and Jennifer Lane

Kathryn Cyr and Jon Crawford

Chelsea Tanguay
and
Lucas Barks

Phil Reed and Will Pike

Most Artistic

Alison Feibel and Ben Lilly

Most Likely
to Succeed

Kelley Garrard and Spencer Hawkes

Anastasia Miliano
and
Antoine Cadet-Wood

Most Outgoing ......_.______,
~

OJ Joffe and Dan Sanford

Anna Willis and Mark Schmidt

..

Superlatives
Best Dressed

Kristi Hall and Dan Sanford

Best Hair

Chelsea Chase and Jon J<alloch

Most Musical

Chelsea Fryburg and Serkan Rahman

Most Changed

Danielle Moody and Nate Marchand

Most Dramatic

OJ Joffe and Nick Robertshaw

Friendliest

Victoria Miner and Will Pike

Cutest Couple

Sarah Marshall and Charlie Justice

Kelsi Hawkes and Serkan Ranman

Most Gullible

Danielle Moody and Max Bass

so

Junior Class Officers

t
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President

Vice President

Jamie LaMontagne

Megan Hamilton

Secretary

Treasurer

Jessica Ernest

Kelsey Wilson

Class of 2007

Chnstopher Agume

Cornna Agu1rre

Knsten Allen

Carrie Anderson

Dorothy Anderson

James Arcaro

Tamm1e Arsenault

Seth Babb

Alexander Ba1ley

N1cole Bastarache

M1randa Beaubien

Knsta Beaum1er

Cra1g Belhumeur

Enca Benson

Casey Bern1er

Lauren Besanko

Amy Blaker

Kathleen Bola

Sarah Bondarko

Jacob Bouchard

Lelyned Bowley

Evan Bradstreet

Ashley Brant

Colby Breun

Nicholas Brower

Benjamm Brown

Jason Brown

Kyle Brown

Nicholas Brown

Ashley Burke

Juniors

\\ hrr llrl'l' ~~~~
Ca1tlyn Butterfield

Tyler Buzzell

Chelsea Candage

Ryan Carpenter

'" .a
Parris Gayer-Leary

Mark Clements

Matthew Coburn

Brett Coggan

Amanda Cole

Dustm Cole

Tucker Conley

Brett Connolly

Stephan1e Cossar

Alexander Dahms

Deanna Darcy

Emma Deans

Nicholas Demsk1

Jenn1fer DeRoy

Enn DeVo1d

Jenn1fer DeVo1d

Kathleen Dorr

Megan Douglass

Alexander Ducha1ne

James OuEst

Hilary Dunham

Bnan Chandler

Andrew Dean

Emily Eagle

Class of 2007

Joseph Friend

Kyle Egbert

Jessica Ernest

Benjam1n Farrar

Cameron Fecteau

Ora Freeman

Kasey Gallant

Jessica Garnett

Emily Garza

Theresa Gilbert

Justin Grandma1son

Scott Gu1mond

Dan1el Hager

Chanelle Hallsworth

r.;.;;:t I

1

Kac1 Greatorex

Jeffrey Gudeczauskas

Megan Ham11ton

M1chael Hanlon

Jess1e Hawkes

Chad Henry

Samantha Hernck

Bnanne Hodgkins

Jacob Holmgren

Bnetta Hopkins

Alexander Houle

Leah Hughes

Hilary Innes

Bryan lrv1ng

55

Juniors

----

Elliott Jenks

Meaghan Junkins

Bnan Keahon

Gabnelle Kempton

Jam1e Kennedy

Colby Kmght

Chnstopher Ko oil

D1ana LaMontagne

Jam1e LaMontagne

V1olet Lancaster

Taylor LaP1erre

Jacqueline Lara

Megan Larnvee

Brandon Leconte

Jenn1fer Leo

Enkka Lewrs

Kyle Lew1s

Dom1mque Ltss1more

Rachel Lolley

T1mothy Lord

Amanda Loub1er

Adam MacDonald

Kathenne MacDowell

Damel MacKenz1e

Anthony MacMillan

N1cole Malpass

M1chael Marceau

~

l::::\

Garrett Krng

Class of 2007

Joshua Mernll

Peter Mathoeu

Joshua Maxwell

Danoel McDermott

Thomas Mellone

Davod Mernll

Abogail Meuse

Ashley Mochaud

Sarah Mochaud

Martma Molan

Tomothy Mollett

-

IAl

Casey Moll! en

Jon Motchell

Chnstopher Mouradoan

Knslina Napolitano

Andrew Nash

Milmda Noda

Ashley Noxon

Meghan Norton

Farah Padamsee

Joshua Palmer

Bnttany Parker

Julianna Parker

Sally Patterson

Kyle Perkons

Bnan Plowman

Lindsey Poitras

Maggoe Potts

Jordan Prince

57

Juniors

Lindsey Profenno

Harmony Ray

Samantha Reynolds

Derek Rtvard

Stephame Roberts

Nicole Robitaille

...--'\. r.iiiiiil
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Robert Rollins

Chnstopher Roop

Manel Roy

James Sampson

Scott Sampson

Spencer Setferth

Vtncent Smart

Charlotte Smtih

Gunner Smith

Fallon Solan

Jayne Sparks

Meaggen Sparks

Shawn Speed

Beatrice Talmage

Amanda Tardtff

Jack Tebbetts

Joseph Testa

Rachael Tordoff

Mtchael Townsend

Peter Van de Krol

Katie VanDerburgh

Jenna Vernll

Davtd Vire

Sean Williamson

Class of 2007

Kelsey Wtlson

Joey Wise

Andrew Wojtal

Christtne Gerry

Not Pictured:
Kat1e Andrews
Nate Brown
Ryan Brown
Nicholas Carroll
Brandon Cronk
Kaitlin Flaherty
Michael Hartford
Brett Haynes
Daisy Hutchins
Paul Morse
Brucoli Murray
Samantha Reynolds
Benjamin Taylor
Sara Welch
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Sophomore Class Officers

President

Vice President

Jimmy Moody

Brendan Foley

:J
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Secretary

Treasurer

Isaac Pease

Emily Marshall

Class of 2008

John-Mark Adk1son

Whitney Alf1ero

Fredenck Allen

Jonathan Allen

Andrew Arena

Isaac Barnes

Athena Beaulieu

Amy Beckwith

Kathenne Bem

Ethan Bennett

Aaron Bergeron

Chnstopher Berry

Elizabeth Bola

Joshua Bonneson

Kevin Boucher

Kathenne Bownng

Em1ly Boyce

A1mee Brown

Bnanna Brown

Corne Brown

M1chael Buchanan

Jason Byrd

John Carroll

M1chael Carroll

Zachary Chabot

Dame! Chadw1ck

Alexander Chase

-

Jose' Carnllo

6S

So homo res

Scott Chase

Nathamel Chnch

Kris!l Colarusso

Cody Colhns

John Colhns

Shawn Connolly

Alexandra Cooper

Matthew Cola

Dernck Cote

Stephan1e Cross

Derek Crowe

Travts Cushman

h.
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Enc Custeau

Jonathan Dahms

Courtney Davts

Shane Dav1s

Wilham Dav1s

Frank Dellasala

Elizabeth Demski

Mana Devl1n

Matthew Doan

Kyle Donaldson

Matthew Douglass

Robert Doyle

Charles Dresser

Joseph Ducha1ne

Cassandra Dunton

Just1n Earley

Class of 2008

T1mothy Edwards

Scott Ekm

Dav1d Ett1nger

Alexander Faunce

Alyson Fearon

Edward Fe1bel

Matthew Fenton

Samantha F1sette

Kallhn Flaherty

Martm Flaherty

Maryann Fogarty

Brendan Foley

Kathenno Foster

Laune Foustoukos

M1ke Foustoukos

Heather Fnend

Chelsea Galipeau

Shauna Gammons

Meghan Garrard

Jesse Garza

Donald Gearan

Charles Getters

Bnana Gervais

Aaron Gile

Jam1e Goff

N1chole Gomes

Justin Gray

James Gregoire

BenJamin Grovo

~1.::

L1ndsay Hansen

67

So homo res

6

Michael Hansen

Dan1el Hanson

Manssa Hardy

Sean Hayes

Rebecca Henderson

Nicholas Hodgkm

BenJamin Horne

Crystal Hounhan

Joshua Irish

Chnsllna Jackson

Bnan Jenk1ns

Nicole Johns

Natalie Johnson

R1chard Johnson

T1mothy Johnson

Elizabeth Johnston

Allysha Jones

Knsta Keene

Jenn1fer Kierstead

Gracelyn Kilpatrick

MIChael King

Mon1que King

Jenn1fer Kovats

Elizabeth Kramer

Joshua LaFreniere

Blake Lambert

Krist1n Lambert

Jess1ca Lane

Aaron Lap1d

Class of 2008

na.F.
Brady Laughlin

Steven Legere

Matthew Lem1eux

Enc Lewis

Ph11l1p Lew1s

Lianna Love1tt

Dan1el MacDonald

Stephen Mack1e

Just1n Mader

Le1gh Man1scalco

Em1ly Marshall

Jeffrey Mathews

Eben McCue

Matthew McCullough

Alan McKeen

Ryan McMullen

Natalie M11iano

Kyla M1nmger

James Moody

E1leen Mulkern

Ryan Mullen

Joel Mundy

llunga Mutombo

Mary Napp1

Kayla N1elsen

Kathryn Nordfors

Samantha Owens

J1lllan Page

Adam Parsons

~

Evan Nash
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Sophomores

70

Jeremy Patten

Isaac Pease

Michele Pelletier

Corey Perk1ns

Katehn Perk1ns

Lucmda P1ke

Kathenne P1nkelman

Andrew Pmkham

Trav1s Plowman

Kev1n Porter

Jessica Portlock

Jack Pnnce

Whitney Ou1nt

Jeremy Randall

Nicholas Rapolla

Abbey Ray

Jordan Reg1os

Elizabeth Richard

Freeman Richardson

Tyler R1ckett

Mmam Rimkunas

Curt1s R1vard

Ryan Roberts

Kathenne Robertshaw

Tyler Robinson

Jam1e Robitaille

Adnenne Rosenblatt

Emily Rudolph

Class of 2008

Brendan Ryan

Sarah Salas

Anthony Salp1etra

Amanda Sawyer

Rebecca Sawyer

Laura Shaw

-.
Matthew Sllpp

Ben1amm Smart

Corey Sm1th

Courtney Sm1th

Elizabeth Sm1th

Donald Soule

M1chelle Southworth

Kayla Spmk

Enca St. Onge

Zachary Stover

Mark Stroud

Nathan1el Sturgis

Alinda Sullivan-Kurtz

Kiet Thai

Kayla Thibodeau

Chantal TIJSsen

Theo TiJssen

Justin Towle

Lindsay Tremblay

Wh1tney Tullock

Bnanna Vernll

Justin Villacc1

Cassandra Walker

71

So homo res

M1chael Walrath

Joshua Ward

Fred Warren Ill

H1lary Webster

Em1ly Wedge

Deanna Welch

Kevtn W1acek

Jess1ca Wight

Ashley W1nsor

Elizabeth W1se

linda Wong

Sean Wylie

Not Pictured:
Caitlyn Badalucco
Michael Buchanan
Tyler Buzzel
Samantha Carr
John Carroll
Eli Flanders
Adam Frederick
Eliza Gouz1e
Spencer Holmes
Andrew Hutton
April Irish
Ruth Kennedy
Frankie Legaspi
N. Wolfe Lienhardt
Rebecca Luck
Brandi Marquis
Cara McEnaney
Diane Morin
Lee Nason
Rebecca Nordman
Michele Pelletier
Kevin Porter
Cameron Parmerleau
Brocton Rand
Roxy Rand
Chuck Roberts
Nichoel Whitaker
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Amanda Yager

Katie Zarnlli

Not Pictured:
Caitlyn Badalucco
M1chael Buchanan
Tyler Buzzel
Samantha Carr
John Carroll
Ell Fkanders
Adam Fredenck
Eliza Gouz1e
Spencer Holmes
Andrew Hutton
April Irish
Ruth Kennedy
Frankie Legaspi
N. Wolfe Lienhardt
Rebecca Luck

Brandi Marquis
Cara McEnaney
Diane Morin
Lee Nason
Rebeeca Nordman
Michele Pelletier
Kevin Porter
Cameron Parmerleau
Brocton Rand
Roxy Rand
Chuck Roberts
N1choel Wh1taker

7-l
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Freshmen Class Officers

i'H

President

Vice President

Zain Padmsee

Sanja Vidovic

Secretary

Treasurer

Samantha Schulte

Molly Folan

Class of 2009

Catnna Agu1rre

Taylor Ahearn

Chnstma Albanese

Duncan Alden

Des1rae Alexander

M1chelle Alves

Joshua Arnell

Cody Anderson

Austin Arena

Amanda Aube

Lauren Babcock

Victor Bacon

Grace Bagala

Avery Barr

Erika Barret

Thea Bass

Herbert Bean

Whitney Bickford

Megan Bilodeau

Shawn Boissonneault

Justm Bolinger

S1obhan Bolinger

Rachel Brower

Kara Brown

A1mee Burgos

Kayla Burnham

Sara Burnhe1mer

lsak Bouffard

Freshmen

0

Rachele Burns

Phil Caiazzo

Caitlin Caldwell

Thomas Cangnan

Samantha Carr

Samantha Carroll

Megan Case

Chelsea Clark

Kayla Colarusso

Spencer Cook

Adnenne Crosby

Kelsey Crowe

Sean Cumm1ngs

Lauren Cunmngham

Brooke Curt1n

Joseph Dalfonso

Shana Damon

Dan1-le Dav1s

Devm Desros1er

Cory D1B1ase

Francesco D1Donato

Manah Dolloff

Dale Edwards

Robert Edwards

Chnstopher Espos1to

Alyssa Ettinger

Julianne Farrar

Ann Faulkner

Class of 2009

Rachel Fogarty

Molly Folan

M1chael Foley

Ellen Footer

Benjamin Ford

Jenessa Fredenck

Jess1ca Frost

Samantha Gale

Corey Gomes

Casey Gonss

Dem1tri Gorsky

Megan Gosse

Nicholas Gowen

Sara Graff

M1chael Greatorex

Dav1d Gushee

Melan1e Hallsworth

Melissa Haluzak

Emily Hamblen

Kristen Hamilton

Farrin Hanson

Breanna Harmon

Rebecca Hamgan

Jessica Hamman

Courtney Hawkes

Joshua Henry

Karl Hepner

Kelsey Hemck

Lauren Fleury

Fr
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Heather Htcks

Tyler Htllman

Amy Hodgkins

Kayla Holivan

Bnanna Holloran

Spencer Holmes

Ktrsten Holmgren

Kyndra Hopktns

Matthew Hom

Zack Howes

Russell Hughes

Morgan Hutton

Kyle lnsh

Manon Jensen

Tyler Jones

Ashley Kaplinger

Lauren Keel

Jenntfer Kennedy

Letgha Kerwtn

Kirsten Kinder

Ann1e Ktng

Matthew Ktng

Adam LaCourse

Peter Langtlle

Amte Leeman

Alexander Libby

Hannah Lilly

Jess1ca Holmes

Class of 2009

Jeffrey L1nscott

Clayton Loub1er

N1cole MacDonald

Tnnlty Macomber

Patnck MacVane

Karissa Malas

Pa1ge Mallory

Alison Marchand

Robert Marean

Ashley Mart1n

Samantha Mart1n

Bntni Mart1neau

Curt1s Martmez

M1chael Mathews

Thomas Math1eu

Sarah McCullough

Courtney McDermott

Mia McGill

Kathleen McGovern

Chantel Medma

Lucas Mernf1eld

Joshua Meserve

Rochelle M1chaud

BenJamin Moody

Chnstina Moore

Derek Monn

Jenn1fer Moutmho

T1mothy Nason

Ab1gale Linehan

3

Freshmen

•
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Derek Nelson

Steven Nelson

Kendal N1cely

Shannon O'Bnen

Za1n Padamsee

Brandon Patten

Stacey Pelkey

Kelsey Pelyn1o

Shannon Pelyn1o

Elizabeth P1erce

Kelly Potts

Kaleb Potv1n

Shawn Potvm

Cra1g Pyy

Hillary Randall

Bnttany Raymond

Jamie Reves

Cynthia Reynolds

JeSSICa RICh

Robert R1dge

Ka1tlln Ridgeway

ian Ryan

Ka1lee Ryan

Tyler Santero

Corey Sargent

Chnstopher Sawtelle

Kayla Sawyer

Franklin Scah1l

Julia Parma an

Class of 2009

Kat1e Thuotte

Steven Searles

Lucas Se1ferth

Patnck Shaw

Kathleen Shevenell

Cameron Sm1th

Frank Sm1th

Mackenzie Smith

Allison Speed

Samuel Sp1zzuoco

Gregory Standley

A1mee St. Germa1n

Ma1read Stillson

Nellie St1rlmg

Alley Storer

Megan Strout

W1lham Sutherland

Timothy Talmage

Abbie Tanguay

Caron Tanguay

Brett Thompson

Shane Towle

Nicholas Townsend

Thomas Trask

Luke Van deKrol

Bnttany Vaughan

5

Tiah Vaughan

Ronald Vernll

Sanja Vidovic

Jacob V1el

Brett Walker

Michelle Walls

Dav1d Warren

Abby Wedge

Samantha Welch

Joshua Whttaker

Jenn1fer W1acek

Chnstopher W1lcox

Chad Williams

Kyle Wtlhs

Chandra Wtlson

Douglas Woods

Dan1el Yates

John Wolle

Not Pictured:
Christopher Ames
Nicole Bouchard
Phil Caiazzo
Kayla Campobasso
Scott Chase
NicholasCouturier
Mackenzie Crosby
Nichole Gomes
Terra Hansen
Laren Higgens
Kenneth Martin
Andrew Pedzewick
Bethany Schleh

6

Nicholas ZagonanakOl
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Artwork

sarah Popovics

Erin Cole

Dance

Dance Studio of Maine: Che sea
eau,
Sullivan, Sarah Rudolph , Kels1 Hawkes, Chelsea Tanguay, Andrew Wojtal, Laura Shaw, Enn Cole, Lmdsey Po1tras, Abbie
Tanguay, Em1ly Rudolph , Knst1 Colarousso, Kayla Colarousso,
Annie King, Karissa Malas, Thea Bass, Nicole McDonald, Abby
Wedge, Chrissy Albanesse, Julia Parmakian, Leah Kerwin , Kristen
Hamilton, Sam Carter.
Centre of Movement: Mariel Roy, Jessica Ernest, Emily MasonOsann , Katie Foster, Chrissy Albanese, Jess Harriman, Kelly
Potts .
Ma1ne State Ballet: Becky Harrigan and Cindy Reynolds.

Homecoming

irit Week

Community Based Education

100

101

Blood Drive

Thank you
for your
donations!
102

Bob Marley
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Organizations

Organizations

Organizations

Organizations

Organizations

Organizations
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Portland Arts and Tech nolo

Health Occ.

Fast Foods

Computer Tech.

Amy Blaker
Sam Carter
Sara Bondarko

Amanda Grader

Thomas Kusturin

Carpentry

Music

Dustin Haynes

Steve Arnold
Parris Cayer-Leary
Jesse Peterson

Welding
Tony Cartonio
Jon Acker-Wolfhagen
Alex Chambers
Matt Wyman

Javan Huntley
Ruth Kennedy
Joe Testa

Trevor Chase

Commercial Art

Manufacturing

Joshua Irish
Paul Morse

Hospitality

Jared Page

Sarah Michaud
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Horticulture

Plumbing

h

School

J

Westbrook Re ional Vocational

Computer Repair Automotive
Tammie Arsenault
Derek Rivard
Kegan Bouffard
Colby Brown

Automotive
Nathaniel Brown
Joe Duchaine
Marty Flaherty
Spencer Holmes
Jarret Knight
Kyle Lewis
Josh Palmer

Building Trades Theresa Gilbert

Evan Hazel
Shane H. Davis
Ora Freeman
Francisco Ligaspi Andrew Oldenburg Lindsay Fecteau
Craig Pyy
April Irish
Culinary Arts Jayne Sparks
Samantha McKinney
Ashley Burke
Alex Duchaine
Noelle Cellupica Eli Flanders
Truck Driving
Bryan Irving
Tom Hartford
Shawn Speed
Tim James
Alexander Johnston
Josh Lafreniere Sam Spizzuoco
Public Safety
John Mullin
Andrew Hutton
Mike Townsend
Jordan Rowles
Ryan Letourneau
Childcare
Erica St. Onge
Kate Dorr

Noelle Cellupica
Kathleen Niel

Marketing
Lacey Jones

Electricity
Branden Laughll
Ben Taylor

Center
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Notable Musicians

Rebecca Muller
District 1 Concert
Band

Jennifer Wiacek
District 1 Concert
Band

Elizabeth Fontaine
District 1 Concert
Band

Kyle Pomerleau
Distnct 1 Concert
Band

Natalie Miliano
Distnct 1 Concert
Band

Taylor Ahearn
District 1 Concert
Band

Adnenne Rosenblatt
District 1 Concert Band
All-State Concert Band

James Grego1re
D1strict 1 Concert
Band
All-State Concert Band

N1ck Robertshaw
District 1 Concert
Band
All-State Chorus

Renate Guyer
District 1 Orchestra

Megan Bilodeau
District 1 Orchestra

Tom Portlock
All-State Concert
Band

Farah Padamsee
All-State Chorus

Matt Slipp
All-State Chorus

Jessica Ernest
D1stnct 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Jess1e Hawkes
District 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Hannah Lilly
District 1 Chorus

Jennifer Graves
District 1 Chorus

Ben Lilly
Distnct 1 Chorus

Garrett King
District 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

.....
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Mary Nappi
D1strict 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Andrew Wojtal
District 1 Chorus

Chnstina Albanese
D1strict 1 Chorus

Kat1e VanDerburgh
District 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Enca Benson
District 1 Chorus

OJ Joffe
District 1 Chorus

Peter Van de Krol
D1strict 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Spencer Hawkes
District 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

M1nam R1mkunas
District 1 Chorus

TJ Mathieu
D1stnct 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Lauren Besanko
District 1 Chorus

Jennifer Kennedy
D1strict 1 Chorus

Jess1ca Harriman
D1strict 1 Chorus

Krista Keene
D1stnct 1 Chorus

Sean Edwards
Distnct 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Brenna Nicely
District 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus

Peter R1mkunas
D1strict 1 Chorus
All-State Chorus
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Concert Band

Taylor Ahearn, Amy Beckwith , Nicole Belhumeur, Megan Bilodeau, Siobhan Bolinger, Thomas Brown , Zachary Chabot, Chelsea
Clark, N1cole Cota, Stephanie Cross, Sean Cummings, Lauren Cunningham, Devm Desrosier, James Dougherty, Dale Edwards,
Sean Edwards, Scott Ekin, Benjamin Farrar, Julianne Farrar, Molly Folan, Elizabeth Fontaine, Donald Gearan, James Gregoire,
Renate Guyer, Andrew Hager Philip Hodgkms, Brianna Holloran, Jessica Holmes, Natalie Johnson Tyler Jones, Jonathan
Kalloch , James Kane, Gracelyn Kilpatrick, Ann1e King, Matthew King , Patrick Kmg , Jacqueline Lara, Hannah Lilly, Emily MasonOsann, Peter Mathieu, Thomas Mathieu, Natalie Miliano, Jennifer Moutinho, Rebecca Muller, Steven Nelson, Brenna Nicely,
Katherine Pinkelman Andrew Pinkham, Alexandra Platts, Cameron Pomerleau, Kyle Pomerleau, Kevin Porter, Jordan Prince,
Hillary Randall , Cynthia Reynolds, Elizabeth Richard , Nicholas Robertshaw, Adnenne Rosenblatt, Sarah Rudolph, Vincent Smart
Aimee St Germam, Nellika Sterljng, Megan Strout, Alinda Sullivan-Kurtz, Luke Van deKrol, Kristen Walls, Sara Welch, Jenmfer
Wiacek , Kevm W1acek, Chnstopher W1lcox
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Jazz Band

Taylor Ahearn, Sean Cummings, Scott Ekin, Elizabeth Fontaine, Donald Gearan, James Gregoire,
Tyler Jones, Jonathan Kalloch , Matthew King, Hannah Lilly, Peter Mathieu, Thomas Mathieu,
Natalie Miliano, Rebecca Muller, Steven Nelson, Brenna Nicely, Alexandra Platts, Kyle Pomerleau ,
Adrienne Rosenblatt, Vincent Smart, Luke Van deKrol, Jennifer Wiacek, Kevin Wiacek

Chorus

Corrina Aguirre, Carrie Anderson , Dorothy Anderson , Amanda Aube, Seth Babb, Grace Bagala, Allison Beaumier,
Knsta Beaumier, Jose Carrillo, Samantha Carter, Amanda Cole, Kelsey Crowe, Shana Damon , Dani-Le Davis, Erin
DeVoid, Sean Edwards, Alyssa Ettinger, Charlene Frick , Jamie Frick, Megan Gosse, Kimberly Gu1d1, Chanelle
Hallsworth, Emily Hamblen, Farnn Hanson, Rebecca Harngan, Jessica Hamman, Allee Hawkes, Courtney Hawkes,
Heather Hicks, Spencer Holmes, Bnetta Hopkins, Leah Hughes, Jennifer Kennedy, Ann1e K1ng, Matthew King , E
beth Kramer, Violet Lancaster, Matthew Lemieux, Bntni Martineau, Courtney McDermott, Timothy Millett Kendal
Nicely, Julia Parmakian , Kelsey Pelynio, Shannon Pelynio, Nicholas Rapolla, Cassandra Richardson, Ashley
Robertson, Courtney Small , Elizabeth Smith , Fallon Solari , Abbie Tanguay, Nichoel Whitaker, Jessica Wright, Ashle
Winsor.

Chamber Singers

Christina Albanese, Erica Benson, Lauren Besanko, Jessica Ernest, Jennifer Graves, Jessie
Hawkes, Spencer Hawkes, Brianne Hodgkins, Philip Hodgkins, DJ Joffe, Tara Johnson, Jonathan
Kalloch, Krista Keene, Garrett King, Benjamin Lilly, Hannah Lilly, Emily Mason-Osann, Thomas
Mathieu, Anastasia Miliano, Mary Nappi, Brenna Nicely, Farah Padamsee, Miriam Rimkunas, Peter
Rimkunas, Nicholas Robertshaw, Sarah Salas, Spencer Seiferth, Matthew Slipp, Molly Stelmack,
Peter Van de Krol, Luke Van de Krol , Katie VanDerburgh, Andrew Wojtal.

The Wake of Jame Foster

Cast: Jenny Graves, Spencer
Hawkes, DJ Joffe, Brenna
Nicely, Nick Rapolla, Matt
Slipp, Rachael Tordoff.
Tech Crew: Nick Robertshaw,
Maia Fleming, Erin Cole, Katie
VanDerburgh, Kevin Wiacek,
Courtney Small.
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Girls Volleyball
-

Photos provided by: Kathy Garrard and Jason Tanguay

Varsity
Front Row (L to R): Meg Poulin , Deandra
Guidi, Anastasia Miliano, Renate Guyer,
sara Burnheimer. Back Row: Coach
Chapmen, Brittani Fleury, Sea Talmage,
Margan Carlson, Lindsay Hansen, Chelsea
Clark, Megan Bilodeau .

Junior Varsity
Front Row (L to R): Rachel Fogerty,
Kimberly Guidi, Jennifer DeVoid, Jess
Portlock, Kaci Greatorex. Back Row:
Erin DeVoid , Elizabeth Richard, Dominique Lissimore , Lindsey Poitras.
Miranda Beaubien, Chelsea Candage,
Jen Leo, Meghan Garrard, Chelsea
Galipeau, Coach Zamore.

Fall Cheering
Front Row (L to R): Courtney
Davis, Alinda Sullivan, Kayla
Thibodeau, Erica St. Onge,
Katie Pinkleman. Middle Row:
Tiah Vaughn, Sarah Graff,
Chandra Wilson, Samantha
Gale. Back Row K1rsten
Holmgren, Kelsey Herrick,
Coach Loveless, Lauren
Babcock, Nellie Stirling.
Missing From Photo: Brittany
Parker, Corrie Brown.

Cross Country
Photos Provided by: Martha Harris and Jason Tanguay

Boys
Font Row (L to R): Phil Hodgkms, Brian
Jenkins, Ryan Dyer, Ben Douglas, Matt
Caldwell, Max Bass. Middle Row: Shawn
Cummings, Brock Rand, Jeff Manchester,
cam Fecteau , Chris Esposito, Luke
Seiferth , Mutombu Mutombu. Back Row:
Coach Jenk1ns, Rob Marean, Joey
Dalfonso, Rob Connolly, Duncan Allen ,
Adam MacDonald, Tim Lord, Coach
Wilkinson .

Girls
Front Row (L to R) : Sarah Shaw, Kristi
Hall, Sarah Popovics, Johannah
O'Malley, Victoria Miner. Back Row:
Coach Jenkins, Liz Demski, Lauren
Cunningham , Julianne Farrar, Lindsay
Tremblay, Coach Wilkinson.
~--..-.Missing From Photo: Mia McGill

Varsity Boys Soccer
Varsity Boys
Front Row (L to R) Zach
Stover, Kyle Perk1ns, Jake
Brown, Mark Schmidt, Patrick
Kmg, Jon Acker-Wolfhagen,
J1mmy Arcaro, Brandon
Patten. Back Row: Coach
Kmg, Will Pike, Phil Reed,
James Maston, Serkan
Rahman, Trevor Ross, Isaac
Pease, Jamie Lamontagne,
Doug Somers, Kyle
Donaldson, Gunner Smith,
Josh Tanguay, Coach Benjamin. Missing From Photo:
Joel Mundy

Boys Soccer
Photos Provided By Jason Tanguay and Nancy Robitaille

Team A
Front Row (L to R): Alex Bailey, Jon AckerWolfhagen, Alex Chase, Luke Van de
Krol, Matt McCallough. Back Row: Coach
BenJamin , Justin Earley, Kyle Brown, Brett
Connolly, Jimmy Arcaro, Billy Sutherland,
Ben Smart.

Team B
Front Row (L to R): Taylor Ahearn.
Second Row: Nick Zagorianakos, David
Warren , Gerrick Adolf, Luke Van de Krol,
Tim Talmage, Chris Berry, Blake Lambert. Back Row: Coach Bingham, Devin
Desrosier, Tyler Robinson, Billy
Sutherland, Mike Greatorex, Rob Ridge,
Jacob Viel, Travis Cushman, Cameron
Smith .

Varsity Girls Soccer

State Champions
Front Row (L to R): Anna W1ll1s.
Second Row: Kathryn Cyr,
Alison Fe1bel, Em1ly Jenktns,
Courtney Macleod. Third Row:
Kelsey W1lson, Molly Folan,
A1mee St Germain, Caitlyn
Butterfield, Ca1tlin Caldwell. Last
Row. Coach Zarnlli, Jacqui Lara,
N1cole Rob1ta1lle, Kat1e Zarrilli,
Knsta Keene, Luc1 P1ke, Rachel
Burns, Megan Douglass, Ashlev
Michaud, Sally Patterson, Coach
Martin .

Junior Varsity Soccer
Photos Provided By Jason Tanguay and Bruce Macleod
~-~- -~

Front Row (L to R): Megan
oouglass, Sally Patterson. Middle
now: Laurie Foustoukas, Taylor
sullivan, Brianna Verrill, Nicole
Belhumeur, Samantha Martin, Julia
Parkmakian, Kayla Nielsen. Back
Row. Coach Martin, Kathleen
McGovern, Chantal Tijssen, Katie
Bem, Samantha Owens, Ashley
Martin, Amy Hogkins, Megan Case,
Amanda Sawyer, Sarah
McCullough, MacKenzie Smith.

Varsity Field Hockey
I
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Front Row (L to R): Samantha
Jones, Dan1elle Moody, Melissa
Sanborn, Laura Willett, Knsten
Walls. Middle Row: Meghan
Norton, Emma Deans, Rachel
Lolley, Chanelle Hallsworth,
Megan Hamilton, Jen DeRoy.
Back Row: Coach Hatch, Allysha
Jones, Mon1que King, Leigh
Maniscalco, Corey Perkins, Kate
Bowring, Elizabeth Asterita.

Field Hockey
Junior Varsity
Front Row (L to R): Whitney Alf1ero, Kasey
Gallant, Jenny Kovats, Shannon O'Bnen .
Back Row: Whitney Quint, Wh1tney
Tulloch, Alyson Fearon , Kat1e
Robertshaw, Elizabeth Wise, Abbey Ray,
coach Manson.
Missing From Photo: Courtney Smith ,
Laura Shaw, Marissa Hardy

Freshmen
Front Row (L to R) : Michelle Alves,
Leigha Kerwin, Ellen Footer, Kristen
Hamilton. Middle Row: A1mee Burgos,
Jennifer Moutinho, Mariah Dolloff, Allie
Speed, Caron Tanguay. Back Row:
Coach Dolley, Avery Barr, Crystal Doyle,
Hillary Randall, Jessica Holmes, Shannon O'Brien.
Missing From Photo: Melanie Hallsworth

Varsity Football

Front Row (L to R): Tim James, Mike Marceau, Chris Agu1rre, Alex Johnston, D.J.
Hanson, Dan Sanford, Charlie Justice, Adam Kidder, Kevin Boucher, Spencer
Seiferth, Andy Nash, Colby Walker, Justin Villacci. Second Row: Chad Williams,
Nate Sturgis, Jimmy Moody, Matt Doak, Eric Lew1s, Andy Hager, Colin Hurd, Jose
Carrillo, Nate Brown, Ryan McMullen, Lee Bowley, Mark Clements. Third Row:
Jeff Mathews, Tony MacMillan, Jeff Gudeczaukas, llunga Mutombo, Aaron Glle,
Brian Keahon , John Dahms, Evan Nash, Shawn Connolly, Travis Plowman, J.D,
Sampson. Back Row: Coach Kahill, Coach Kilborn, Coach Zinchuck, Coach
Nason.

Freshmen Football
Photos Provided by: Martha Harris and Jason T

Front Row (L to R): Chns Sawtelle, Clayton Loubier, Carson Walker, Matt Horn,
Carey Gomes, Tom Carignan , Coach Caterina. Second Row: Tyler Hillman, Ben
Moody, Zain Padamsee, Josh Ameli, Ron Verrill , Lucas Merrifield. Third Row: Kyle
Irish, Thomas Mathieu, Tom Trask, Josh Meserve, Derek Nelson, Tyler Jones,
Curtis Martinez. Back Row: Derek Morin, Ryan Junk1ns, Doug Woods, Michael
Mathews, Alex Libby, JD Reyes.

Golf
Left to Right: Coach Myers,
Garrett King, Dan Chadwick,
David Gushee, Craig
Woodbrey, Jon Kalloch, Scott
Gu1mond.
Junior Varsity: Tyler Buzzell,
Evan Bradstreet, Dan
McDermott, Matty Fenton,
Joey Martin, Craig Belhumeur,
Matt Cota, Jack Tebbetts,
Isaac Barnes, Derek Crowe,
Scott Ekin, Ben Farrar lan
Ryan, Brett Walker, Duncan
Allen, Noah MacVane, Justin
Bolinger.

The golf team played well overall. Being
our first year in Class A brought us to
play some new courses. The team was
led by their top three; David Gushee,
who was on of the top golfers in the
state, Craig Woodbrey, who was a three
year varsity play and the current captian
and Scott Guimond, who had a break ou
year. The team should be strong next
year as younger players develop.

Winter Cheering
First Row (L to R): Chelsea
Galllpeau, Allysha Jones,
Whitney Tulloch, Kirsten
Holmgren, Kayla Thibodeau,
Chanelle Hallsworth. Second
Row: Ally Sullivan-Kurtz, Sarah
Graff, Tiah Vaughn, Corey
Perkms, Nell1e Sterling. Third
Row· Kat1e Pmkleman,
Chandra W1lson, Melanie
Hallsworth, Brittany Herring,
Kelsey Herrick.

As a young team we had a really great
season. With lots of hardwork and the
help of our coach we placed 3rd at
Regionals and 6th at states! We hope to
continue next year with a strong team!
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Varsity Boys Basketball
Varsity Boys
(L to R) : Manager Jon C ... ,.n·,...·~·
Manager Shaughn Allen, Jeff
Manchester, Andrew Dean, Cra1
Woodbrey, Rob Connolly, Josh
Tanguay, Max Bass, Matt Trask
Colin Hurd, Kyle Egbert, Adam
MacDonald, Manager Trevor
Ross, Manager Scott
Miss1ng From Photo: Coach
Jenkins. Coach Littlefield,
Crosby.

Boys Basketball
Junior Varsity
Front Row (L to R) : Jamie Lamontagne ,
1\ndrew Arena, Isaac Barnes, Joel Mundy,
nunga Mutombo. Back Row: Adam
MacDonald, Kyle Donaldson , Spencer
se1ferth , M1ke Foustoukos, Scott Guimond,
Bnan Jenkms.
Missing From Photo: Coach Littlefield , Coach
Crosby, Manager Dan MacDonald, Manager
R1ch Johnson.

Freshmen
Front Row (L to R) : Chris Espos1to, Luke
Seiferth, Luke Van de Krol, Greg
Standley, Carson Walker. Back Row:
Coach Crosby, Tom Trask, Doug Woods,
Joey Dalfonso, Alex Libby, Ben Moody.
Missing From Photo: Coach MacDonald

Varsity Girls Basketball
Front Row (L to R): Coach
Coyne, Assistant Coach
Bertha1ume, Manager Anna
Willis, Kelsey Wilson, Ashley
Seiler, Rachele Burns, Luci Pike
Ashley Michaud, Athena
Beaulieu, Nicole Robitaille,
Chantal Tijssen, Emily Jenkins,
Chrissy Nealey, Alison Feibel,
Emma Deans, Caitlyn Butterfield
Assistant Coach Esty, Manager
Lindsey Hansen.
I

Junior Varsity Basketball
Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille and Jason Tan
Front Row (L to R) : Nicole
Belhumeur, Mia McGill, Whitney
Bickford , Lindsey Tremblay,
Rachel Fogarty. Back Row: Sara
surnhe1mer, Jess Holmes,
Chelsea Clark, Courtney
McDermott, S1obhan Bolinger,
Allie Speed.
Missing From Photo: Coach Esty.

Boys Indoor Track
Front Row (L to A) : Josh Maxwell
f""'\~...i.iii~~~;a... Cam Fecteau, Joe Wise, Andy Nash

Coach Tanguay. Second Row. Coach
W1lk1nson, Jimmy Arcaro, Adam
{J~:i:~~~~ K1dder, Colby Walker, Ryan Dyer, Ben
¥:::2!1::/a~ Douglass, Jon Kalloch, Doug
Sommers. Third Row: Travis
Cushman, Matt Doak Kyle Perkins,
';;II;;~ Justin Villacci , Jake Brown, Ryan
;;:;;;I~ McMullen, Matt McCullough.
FourthRow: Rob Marean, N1ck Demsk1
~r.:::.l::::::;~ Curtis Martinez, Brett Connolly, Brian
....-.=....... Keahon , Isaac Pease. Fifth Row: Mike
Greatorex, Tim Talmage, Billy
Sutherland, Tim Johnson, Ducan Allen
Matt Cota. Sixth Row: Mark Clements,
Evan Bradstreet, JD Reyes, Kyle
Brown , Karl Hepner. Missing from
Photo Dan Hager, Lee Bowley, Dan
1 MacKenzie, Tim Lord , T J POulin, Nate
, Sturgis, Chris Sawtelle.
r---~.-----~~~=~==~

~--~--

Girls Indoor Track
Front Row (L to R): Kathrine
Cyr, Johannah 0 ' Malley,
Kristi Hall. Second Row:
Le1gh Maniscalco, Alyson
Fearon , Jenny Kovats,
Megan Hamilton, Liz Demski,
Sam Martin, Sam Gale,
Avery Barr, Amy St.
Germain. Back Row: Coach
Caterina, Kathleen Bola,
Sam McCullough, Lauren
Cunningham, Sam Owens ,
Kathleen McGovern , Amy
Hodgkins, Molly Folan ,
Kristen Hamilton, Sarah
Popovics, Coach Bennett.
Miss1ng from photo: Tammie
Arsenault.

Coming into Class A with a young team,
coaches and captains led the team to a
successful season. We placed 4th in
South Westerns and 9th at states!

Boys Hockey
Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille and Jason Tanguay
--------------~

Front Row (L to R) : Matthew
Roberts, Just1n Grandmaison,
Dan McDermott, Alexander
Dahms, James Gregoire, Nate
Clinch, lan Ryan. Back Row:
David Gushee, Donald Gearan,
Craig Belhumeur, Peter
Mathieu, Colby Keene, Brendan
Foley, Chrsi Roop, Matt
Caldwell , Mark Schmidt, Kev1n
Boucher, Jeremy Randall,
Danial Hanson, Ben Lily.
Missing From Photo: Brendan
Ryan
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The hockey season is going extremely well. We're really excited
about our playoff chances. We've
had a lot of fun on and off the ice.
Congratulations to the seniors, good
luck to everyone.

Girls Hockey
Varsity
Front Row (L to R): N1cole Johns, Rachel
Lolley. Middle Row: Knst1 Colarusso,
Adrienne Rosenblatt, H1lary Innes, Captain
Becky Muller, Captain Kasey Gallant, Molly
Stelmack, Manager Sally Patterson. Back:
Coach Jeanna LeClerc, Caitlin Caldwell,
Elizabeth Asterita, Ashley Martin , Kate
Bowring, Jacqui Lara, Katie Flaherty, Gwen
Rowland, Charlotte Stuart, Coach Chris
Bowring.

Junior Varsity
Front Row (L to R): Brie Holloran, Bri
Gervais, Amanda Sawyer. Back Row:
Jordan Reg1os, M1randa Beaubien, Knsta
Keene, Hillary Randall, Marrisa Hardy.

In our second year as a varsity team,
we ended our season significantly
better than last year. We held our own
all season against many strong competitors and grew to be a tightly bound
group of girls.
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Boys Skiing
Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille and Jason Tanguay
(L to R) : David Vire, Ben Farrar,
Garrick Adolf, Acott Ekin, Jack
Pnnce, Peter Van de Krol.
M1ssmg from Photo: Taylor
Ahearn, D1m1tn , M1ke Foley,
Trevor Chase, Jake Nicely.
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Girls Skiing
Photos Provided By Nancy Robitaille and Jason Tanguay
Front Row (L to R): Dan1elle
Moody. Back Row: Sally
Patterson , Jenny Wiacek,
Jordan Prince, Julianne Farrar,
Alexandra Platts, Maria Devlin

The ski season started off a little rocky
due to lack of snow. Nevertheless
Gorhams's experience and up beat
attitude has allwowed this season to be a
true sucess. Good luck and godspeed to
all the underclassman next year.

Notable Athletes
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Dan Chadwick
Golf
Most Improved

Scott Guimond
Golf
Most Improved
SMAA All Star 1st Team

David Gushee
Golf
MVP
SMAA All Star 1st Team

Crai g Woodbrey
Golf
SMAA All Stars
2nd Team

Matt Caldwell
Cross Country
Coach's Award

Ben Douglas
Cross Country
Coach's Award

Ryan Dyer
Cross Country
Coach's Award

Duncan Allen
Cross Country
SMAA All Stars
Honorable Ment1on

Kristi Hall
Cross Country
Coach's Award

Johannah O'Malley
Cross Country
Coach's Award

Sarah Popovics
Cross Country
Coach's Award
SMAA All Stars
Honorable Mention

Morgan Carlson
Volleyball
MVP
SMAA All Stars

Deandra Guidi
Volleyball
Most Improved
SMAA All Stars

Lindsay Hansen
Volleyball
Coach's Award

Phil Reed
Soccer
Offens1ve Player of the
Year
SMAA All Stars
1st Team

Will Pike
Soccer
Defensive Player of the
Year
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Patrick King
Soccer
Coach's Award
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Mark Schmidt
Soccer
SMAA All Stars 2nd
Team

Zack Stover
Soccer
SMAA All Stars
Honorable Mention

Anna Willis
Soccer
Coach's Award
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Notable Athletes

Kelsey Wilson
Soccer
Leadership (Offense)
SMAA All Star 1st Team

Caitlyn Butterfield
Soccer
Leadership (Defense)
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Rachele Burns
Soccer
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Ashley Michaud
Soccer
SMAA All Stars
2nd Team

Molly Folan
Soccer
SMAA All Stars
Honorable Ment1on

Danielle Moody
Field Hockey
MVP
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Melissa Sanborn
Field Hockey
MVP
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Emma Deans
Field Hockey
SMAA All Stars 1st Team

Leigh Maniscalco
Field Hockey
SMAA All Stars
2nd Team

Chanelle Hallsworth
F1eld Hockey
SMAA All Stars
Honorable Mention

Kirsten Holmgren
Cheenng
Coach's Award

Charlie Justice
Football
Best Defensive
SMAA All Stars

Colin Hurd
Football
Best Offensive
SMAA All Stars

Colby Walker
Football
Bill Bennett Memorial
SMAA All Stars

Justin Villacci
Football
SMAA All Stars

~
Matt Trask
Football
SMAA All Stars

Andy Hager
Football
SMAA All Stars

Adam Kidder
Football
SMAA All Stars

Andy Oldenburg
Football
SMAA All Stars

SMAA All-Academic Team:
Craig Woodbrey
Ben Douglas
Max Bass
Meg Poulin
Anastas1a Miliano
Patrick Kmg
Josh Tanguay
Alison Feibel
Em1ly Jenkins
Molly Stelmack
Laura Willett
Samantha Jones
Colin Hurd
Knsten Walls - Unsung Hero
Nate Brown - SMAA All Stars
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Ryan Dyer
Dear Ry,
Wow time has gone by so fast ... Our little
miracle baby! We remember the day you
first got on the school bus and now you are
graduating. We are so proud of all you 've
accomplished over the last 18 years. Remember that so many people love you and
are cheering you on. Be happy in whatever
you do and know that we are always here
for you!
I love you forever
I like you always
As long as I'm living
My baby you'll be
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Mac

Michelle Kalicky
Dear Michelle,
It has been an honor and a
privilege to guide you through
the first 17 years of your life. You
are a true joy to your family. We
are proud of the person you have
become. Your future is bright!
Love you ,
Mom & Dad

Matthew Trask
It doesn't seem possible how fast this year
has come and how fast your first 18 years
went. You have turned into a wonderful
young man and a true blessing. I couldn't
be more proud. My wish for you now is to
take all you've learned so far and make it
better and to always have courage, faith
and joy through the peaks and valleys of
your life.
Love, Mom

Katie Gniadek
Kat1eWhere do I beg1n? You are the best daughter any mother could ever ask
for. I am so very proud of the wonderful person you have become. You
have so much to g1ve 1n th1s world. You have strength that is JUSt
unbelievable! As you leave th1s chapter in your life may you lind true
happiness and success throughout the years. Remeber you can do
anything you can set your m1nd to. I will always be here for you! I am so
proud of you Katie. I love you very much! In his precious name Mom

Emily Cross
May your dreams guide you.
May your talents be blessed.
May happiness be yours.
Love, Mom, Dad, Sarah & Dan

Matt Trask

Matt,
I am so proud of you and all that you have
accomplished. You have grown up into such a
fine young man and I am proud to call you my
son. I know you will accomplish whatever you
set out to do in life and I will always be there
to support you in any way that I can.
Love, Dad
To be yourself in a world that is constantly
trying to make you something else is the
greatest accomplishment.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
"One should not pursue goals that are eas1ly
achieved. One must develop an instinct for
what one can barely achieve through one's
greatest effort." Albert Einstein
]t;lj

Ashley Robyn Norton

Ashley,
You have given us so much love, laughter and joy over the last 18 years. What fun we've
had ... Rangeley, camping, skiing, snowmobiling, boating, family vacations, spaghetti dinners,
annual trips to Pittsburg, and many more good times to come. We are so very proud of all of
your accomplishments. You have grown into a beautiful woman- both inside and out. We
couldn't ask for a better daughter. You will succeed in all that you do. Just try your best,
because your best has always been good enough! Your Mimi is looking down on you every
day, cheering you on, watching over you and being so very proud of all that you have become. Good luck and have fun! We love you - right up to the moon and back a million
times-Mom & Dad

Ash,
What memones we have ..•what's even better is that I
know that we have so many more to come You can
always make me laugh and you always were there to
keep me on track! Keep that same fun-lovtng attitude
you have It really makes you who you are! Enjoy life
after high school and have fun , especially when I
come visit! I may be your younger s1ster, but you
know that I will always be there for you I don't tell
you enough how much I look up to you. You are the
most constant person in my life and we will always be
best friends . I wish you luck w1th everything that you
do and I know that you will be successful. I love you
sis, Meg
"Sisters touch your heart in ways no other could.
Sisters share the1r hopes. their fears. their love,
everything they have. Real friendship springs from
their special bonds" - Carrie Bagwell
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"I know I gotta let her go,
but I'll always remember
every hug in the morning
and butterfly kisses at
night" - Bob Carlisle

Dylan Jaffee
"On a night like this,
So glad you came to
stay"
(the other Dylan)
Thank you to all the
friends, teachers, and
classmates who have
been a part of DJ's
high school years.
With fond memories,
Julie Colpitts and
Stephen Joffe

Tom Hartford

Bethany Straw
Bethany,
We can't believe you are a sentor already! We
are very proud of you' Always keep that
independent streak of yours and your sense of
humor. We admire how you have set your
goals for the future and how hard you are
working towards them' Congratulations on
getting your EMT license' You will make a
great paramedic! Work hard, but remember to
play and make some memories along the way!
Don't forget to take some time for
snowmobiling and muddtng' We love you!
Mum & Dad

Tom,
You have overcome
so much through the
years. We are so
proud of all you have
accomplished. Always 1----- - - - - - - - - - - - - --1
remember you can do
whatever you set your
Bethany,
mind to and we will
I am so proud of you' I have
watched you flourish into a beautiful
always be there for
young woman over the years, and
you should be proud of all your
you .
accomplishments! Congratulations
Love always,
on getting through this phase of you
life. Always keep that pretty smile
Mom, Dad & Mike

Bethany Straw

on your face and take a moment
every day to appreciate what you
have. I love you!
Love,
Karen
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William Pike
Take your time ... Don't live too fast,
Troubles will come, and they will pass.
Go find a woman and you 'll find true love,
And don't forget son,
There is someone up above.
And be a simple kind of man.
Be something you love and understand.
Be a simple kind of man.
Won't you do this for me son,
If you can?
Forget your lust for the rich man's gold
All that you need is in your soul,
And you can do this if you try.
All that I want for you my son,
Is to be satisfied.

Will:
It has been fun to watch you grow. We are proud of
the young man you have become. You bring joy to
everyone that knows you.

Boy, don't you worry .. . you'll find yourself.
Follow your heart and nothing else.
And you can so this if you try.
All I want for you my son,
Is to be satisfied.

You will make new friends wherever life takes you.
Enjoy every day, but remember where home is.
Love Mom, Dad and Diana

Phil Reed
Philip, be a simple kind of man.
Come and sit beside me, my youngest son
And listen closely, to what I say. If you do this
It will help you some sunny day.
Take your time ... Don't live too fast,
Troubles will come, and they will pass.
Forget your lust for the rich man's gold
all that you need is in your soul;
and don't forget son,
there 1s someone up above.
Phillip don't worry ... you'll find yourself.
Follow your heart and nothing else.
You can do this if you try.
All I want for you my son,
is to be satisfied. -LSLove Mom and Babs
We're beh1nd you, ALWAYS!
Mlisten to the nver sing sweet songs to rock your soul." -GO-

Chelsea Rondeau
From the very very moment you were born there was a sense of purpose in you. A
need to plan and work and see things through to the outcome you Intend. You work
hard when you could take it easy. You play hard when you could slack off. You have a
comm1tment to whatever you make up your mind to do ... "I am gomg to walk", you
walk "I am going to ride my bike", you ride. "I am going to learn to dance", you dance.
"I am going to learn to drive", you drive.
There will be times when thmgs you do do not go according to your plan Just remember, if you did the best you could then it was not meant to work your way.

I hope I have taught you even a fraction of what you have taught me and
all who love you. You are wonderful, bright and thoughtful person - daughter,
sister, friend, and more. No matter what you do, make it all yours. Follow
your dreams, follow your hearts and your instincts all are solid, all are good.
Don't be afraid to make mistakes, sometimes we learn more from our errors
than in the moments we shine. Do your very best, no matter what you do, no
one can ask more than that of you and you won't be sat1sf1ed with any less.
You have made us so very proud Chels and I know you Will contmue to do
lots more of the same.
Love, Mom xoxo

Chelsea
Rondeau

Chelsea
Rondeau
From wild and sassy to
bright and fancy. What a
difference a day makes.
Ok.... What a difference
12 years make!!

Boog -You're the greatest sister I could ask for. You've
helped me with a whole lot I couldn't have dealt with
alone. Always remember I'm here for you so you can
have someone who can help you deal. Least I could do,
you know? I can't thank you enough for everything
you've done. And I can't tell you how much I'm gonna
miss you. "It only works when it's not your s1ster."
- Kelly Nicole, I love you sissy.

ChelseaWe're very proud of everything
you have accomplished.
Love,
Dad & Heather
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Jonathan Crawford
Dear Jenny,
You have grown into such a fine young man and continue to make us so proud. You are everything we
dreamed you would become and more. Your exurbance
for life g1ves us joy and we love your smile . So, now you
are graduating and will start your new life 1n the Midwest
next year. The only thing that makes lettting you go so
bearable 1s knowing how happy you will be as part of the
Notre Dame community at Holy Cross (and hopefully
Notre Dame one day!!!). We have always admired you
for following your dreams and setting high aspirations.
We hope the world will be kind to you . Always give your
best, seek balance, take time to play, always speak from
your heart and love life as much as you loved it as a little
boy. Appreciate all that is beautiful, keep that smile and
laugh alot, find inner peace. Never fail to see the good in
people, and continue to learn everyday. Never lose touch
with good friends. Stay committed to your dreams and
cherish life. We will always be behind you! Go IRISH!
With love and pride,
Mom, Dad and Jamie.

Shaughn Allen

A wee bit of time ago our little lad did play ....
Then quick as a wink, you're off and on your way.
Though you are number three in our family
You always strive for the best you can be
From outgrown jackets to tennis rackets
You'll be an "Ace" in any race!
It's hard to let go, but we want you to know
though you've heard "Do as your told," we
wouldn't trade you for a pot of gold.
Thanks for all the love, humor & fun. We're so
proud of you, our son.
Love, Mom, Dad, Matthew, and Jennifer.
H>4

Robert
Connolly

We must sail sometimes with the wind and sometimes against it-- but we must sail, and not drift, nor
lie at anchor.
Oliver Wendell Holmes
Robert,
We have hiked mountains, explored b1ke trails and
crossed many bridges together. We are so proud of
the young man you have become. The time has
come for you to "Throw off the bowline. Sail away
from thre safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your
sails. Explore. Dream. D1scover." -Mark Twain
All with our love and blessmgs,
Dad, Mom & Glenn

The Group
A bond has grown between us,
A special fnendship we have made,
One to last a lifetime,
And hopefully never fade.
You're the one I turn to,
When I lose my way,
And you know that I am here for you,
Every n1ght and everyday
I can trust you with my secrets,
And keep nothing locked inside,
You know everything about me,
I have nothing left to hide.
I'd be lost without you.
But 1f we were ever far apart,
We'd still be bound together,
Because you're always in my heart.
So I hope by now you realize,
And I hope that you can see,
That if I ever lost you,
I'd be losing part of me.

Brenna Nicely

Brenna Leigh,
You've never lacked confidence.
You entered the world ready to be
you . You'll now enter your next
phase being the confident, loving,
inspirational you . Go forward now.
Dazzle the world . Share with
others the wondferful you .
We LIKE you because you are
you too!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Kendal
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Becky Muller
I have watched you stand on your own feet.
I have listened to you speak out on things important to you.
I have seen you help those smaller than you.
I have admired you as you have gained confidence in who you are.
You are now taking another step to your future.
Always believe in yourself, always trust your decisions, always care.
You have a bright future ahead of you -seize it, run with it, enjoy it.
Dad

Becky,
I love you very much.
Good luck in college.
Chelsea

xoxoxo

Becky,
Over the years you have amazed me with your deep sense of care and concern for others. You've bowled me over with your winning smile and your sense
of maturity.
I have watched every step you've taken towards the person you are today and
I am very proud of you.
You are off to college now, yet another step to who you will be tomorrow. I
know I have to let you go now, but I will always remember the first time I held
you and I didn't want to let go. It will be so much harder to let you go this time
because I don't want to miss a moment of your life. It has been so unbelievable
and I have enjoyed every moment.
You are precious to me and I love you- MOM
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Matt Wyman
Well Matt you have finally made it to graduation! Looking back was it really all that
horrible? We would like to thank you for being the kind of a person every parent hopes
their child will be. From go-kart racing, to motorcycle racing , to stock car racing you have
learned how to handle the disappointments as well as the victories in life and have always
come out a stronger and better person because of them.
As you pursue your dreams and passions, take some time from working hard and always find time each day to relax and have a little fun!!
Love,
Mom, Dad and family

Devin Pearson

Hey Devin
While the uniform has changed a little, and ya got JUSt a little
bit more facial hair, one thing has remained constant
between these two photos: You are an independent, creative
person who does his own thmg. You will make an excellent
Air Force pilot and end up looking more like the kid 1n the
battle dress uniform than a high school swashbucking pirate
(no beards in the A1r Force, sorry.) As you JOurney down the
driveway for college, we offer an Irish Blessing to gu1de you:
May the road rise to meet you ,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
The rains fall soft upon your fields and,
Until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of H1s hand .
With All Our Love Always
Mom & Dad

Daniel Gouzie

DanCongratulations! We are so proud of you!
Thank you for bringing us laughter and joy always keep that sense of humor.
We wish you much luck and happiness as
you begin new adventures. Always remember Jim Rohn's words: "Learn to be happy
with what you have while you pursue all that
you want." We love you very much!
Mom, Dad, Eliza, & Tanner
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Cory James Towle
You are the best thing that ever
happened to me and have kept me
going all these years. I am proud
of you and wish only good things
for you . I love you. Dad
We are proud of you and love you!
Bethie and Erica
It is with pride and love that we
look back over the years to January 2, 1988. You have made a
difference in our lives. Always do
your best, respect yourself and
never give up. Know that we will
always be with you (and looking
over your shoulder!) Know that we
love you and we thank you for
letting us be a part of your life. We
wish you happiness! Grammy +
Bucca

Jared Page

Jared,
We are so very proud of you. You
have turned into the kind of person
that anyone would be glad to be:
caring, courageous, dependable,
and hard working. We look at you
and can't help but be blessed you
are in our lives.
Love,
Mum, Dad & Jill
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Scott R. MacDonald
It's amazing how fast time has passed,
18 years have flown by. You were such a great
little guy and we have enjoyed watching you
grow up to be an amazing young man.
We are very proud of you, all of your
accomplishments; your hard work;
your compassion and dedication to the game
you love best.
We love you for who you are, and who
you will become.
Pursue your dreams, turn them into reality,
and enjoy life in whatever venture you choose.
You will succeed!!!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Daniel

Kristen Walls
Kristen,
Congratulations! It's hard to believe
that 18 years have gone by and the
baby of our family is graduatlong.
We are very proud of you. You are
a wonderful, caring and thoughtful
young lady. With your determination we know you will succeed in
your future endeavors. Laugh often.
We love you .
Love, Mom, Dad, B, T + F

1 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !

Meg Poulin
My Dear Meggie,
Your joy is boundless,
your enthusiasm, contagious.
Your great capac1ty for life
is a blessed treasure
to all who know you .
Simply be your beautiful self-The world was already made better
with merely the thought of you .
I love you,
Mama

Jordan Rowles

Jordan,
I can't believe how the time has flown. So
many changes... Life has certainly had its ups
and downs. You have always been a bright
spot. I am proud of who you are. Kind, considerate and caring. Congratulations with
much love,
Mom, Dad, Kristin, Paul, Jarrod & Camilla
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Sarah,
We were blessed the day you were born. You have
filled our lives with joy and hap1ness. We treasure each
memory of your childhood and eagerly await the wonderful memories to come You have our love and support
forever. We are so proud!
Love,
Mom and Dad
I hope you never
your sence
wonder
You get your fill to eat but always keep that hunger
May you never take one single breath for granted
God forbid love every leave you empty handed
I hope you still feel small when you stand bes1de the ocean
Whenever one door closes. I hope one more opens
Promise me you'll give faith a fighting chance
And when you get the cho1ce to s1t it out, or dance
I hope you dance ... 1 hope you dance
I hope you never fear those mountains in the distance
Never settle for the path of least res1stance
Give the heavens above more then just a passmg glance
And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance
I hope you dance ... I hope you dance
Time IS a wheel in constant motion always rolling us along
Tell me who wants to look back on the1r years and wonder
Where those years have gone
I hope you dance ... I hope you dance

Sarah Rudolph

Erin Cole

Sarah,
As I was lookrng for a quote to use I
rea rzed that nothrng would be able to sum up
the past 15 years we have spent together A
few lrnes wrll never be able to show how
blessed I am to have someone to share tho
memones of my chrldhood Granted we've
had our ups and downs but we a ays com
ou1 to standrng strong rn the end Thank you
for always betng there to put the band-ards on
my boo-boos. to be my partner rn crrme, and
my shoulder to cry on I know you wrll go on to
achreve amaz•ng thtngs and I am proud to call
you my srster

·ee trrst 1n lrne,
Rarse your hand.
Remember everything you hear
and play•ng rn the ra•n rs worth catch•ng colds
Tolcher

• ·M•chael

To my other B•g S•sters Chelsea Tanguay, Trrsten
Sull•van. Chelsea Rondeau. and Barb1e Thorne·
You have all gotten mo through so much these past
few years that I don't know how I am gotng to manage
w•thout you You have been there to dry every tear and
share every laugh. Thank you for always be1ng my crrs•s
management team. my phych•atrrsts and my coaches I am
truly blessed to have each of you 1n my hie and I hope you
all frnd happtness •n everythtng that you do.
Always Remember
•save Room for Jesus•• ,)
All my love.

Em
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Erin , we are truly thankful for
your presence in our lives.
Parenting you has been so
rewarding. You are sharing,
caring, creative, humerous,
and persistent. We know
your talents and determination will take you far.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Matt.

Stevi M. Rodney Tristen Sullivan
Tristen,
We are very proud of the wonderful young lady you
have become. We have truly enjoyed the dance. You
brighten our lives and helped make each day a joy.
With you we look forward to a bnght future as you
move on to the next part of your life. We love you
always!

Stevi
We are so proud of you.
I just want you to know how much we love
you. I am so lucky to have a daughter who
considers me a friend as well as a mom. You
have always been a wonderful kid. Love you so
much, Mom and Dad. XXOO

Mom & Dad

Tristen,
You are always there for me to talk to, or just to make
me laugh. You always know when I'm do1ng something
wrong or stupid because you are sure to point it out!
These next three years are going to be VERY different
without you to give me ndes, or hang out 1n the summer.
I hope you have a good t1me at college, and stay m
touch!! I love you.
Your sister,
Taylor

Devin Flaherty
Devin we can't believe you're a senior!!! It seems only last
year I was dropping you off at daycare, where have the
years gone? We are very proud of you and you should be
proud of yourself. You are a great daughter and we will be
here and love you always.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Jason E. Brown

Jason,
From the moment you were
born you have brought joy
and happiness to our family.
As you travel life's journey
always believe in yourself you can do anything . May
the path that lies before you
lead you to your island
paradise.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Grammy, Katie
& Abbey
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Nick Robertshaw
Nick,
What a great person you have become. We are so
proud of who you are!
Our son is a wonderful bless1ng a treasure from
above. He's laughter, warmth and special charm;
he's thoughtfulness and love.
Our son brings a special joy that comes from deep
inside and as he grows to manhood, he fills our
hearts with pride.
With every year that passes, he's more special
than before. Through every stage, through every
age, we love him even more.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Katie

Trevor Ross

Trevor,
We are so very proud of you for all that
you have accomplished this far in life, you
have so much to look forward to. You
bring great joy into our lives. We couldn't
have asked for a better son. We love you
and good luck in the future.
Mom, Dad & Kristen

A grandson for all seasons.
Trevor,
You have brought so much joy into our lives.
Your positive attitude, smile and love of life
will make you a sucess.
Love,
Nana & Papa
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Laura Willett
L

A

" Who art so Lovely fair and ....... .. so sweet" Shakespeare

"Still Achieving, still persuing, Learn to labor and to wait" Longfellow

U

"Made one laugh sometimes ..... .. a form of humour which gains its
force only by its Unusualness." W.S. Maugham

R "For the Rare and Radiant maid" E.A. Poe

A

"Reputation for being clever and Artistic" ..... F. Norris

Laura,
We are proud of you and love you.
Best of luck for a happy, healthy future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Beth
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Craig Woodbrey
We could not have asked for a better
son. You have grown into a wonderful
young man - one that is kind, compassionate, confident and determined. We
are very proud of your many accomplishments. Always believe in yourself
and others will believe in you. We
would like to thank you, Craig, for
making it so easy to be your parents.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Brad Shaw
Brad,
You have grown up to be a wonderful young man . You
have many great qualities about you, but the ones that
stand out are: 1. You have goals and dreams and are
willing to work hard to achieve them . 2. You are very
intelligent, must have acqu1red this from me! ha ha. 3. You
are genuinely nice person. Your compassion for others is
one of your best attributes. Don't ever lose this quality
when striving for your dreams. You have what it takes to
become whatever it is you choose to be. What I want most
for you in your future is to live life to the fullest and enjoy
yourself on your JOurney. I want you to know that wherever you are, you are always in my thoughts. I wish you all
the luck 1n the world . I am so proud to have you as my son .
Love you so much
Mom

Kristen Walls

Kristen, Congratulations, you finally graduated. It was a lot of hard work, but you did it.
If you work hard enough then you can succeed at anything. Although you're growing up
we will always have the good ole' times, like
snowmobile trips, shooting at the gravel pit,
putt-putt golf with the posse, and of course
the goats. Congratulations we're all proud of
you!
Love, Darren , Vickey, Adam, Erik, and Jamie
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Sam Sturgis

Johannah O'Malley
Dear Hannie Girl ,
The past 18 years have been
fast, furious , and fun ! As you
prepare to walk toward your
future listen to the words of
Steve Prefontaine, and remember
also to "let your light shine."
Love you forever,
Mom, Dad, and Nannie
Matthew 5:16

Samba,
Congratulations on four successful
years at GHS. Best wishes for four
awesome years in college. Hammy,
you da' man!
Love,
Mom, Hatward, Natie Bon and
Layda Layda ooo

Nicole Cota

NICOle,
We are so very proud of you!
You have grown into a beautiful,
loving, caring and independent
young lady. We believe you will
succeed in anything you do.
Remember we will always be there
for you and support you. Congratu
lations! We love you
Mom, John, Matthew, Bryan ,
Sean and Taylor

Chelsea Chase
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Chels,
We are all so very proud of you. You have dedicated yourself towards
making a difference- either for yourself or for those you care about. The
amount of responsibil ity you have taken on is staggering even for us
"adults" to understand. Please take time for yourself during college ...
And know how much we love you! The best to you baby girl!
Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, Pete & Kim
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Maura Brady
Since you were that little girl with curls
It has been a pleasure watching you grow.
You have always made us laugh.
You have always made us learn.
You have always made us proud.
Best of luck with all the future brings your way.
As Yogi says, "When you come to a fork in the road take
it!"
And when you do please be sure to call home.
We'll always be here for you .
Love,
Dad, Mom, Ryan and Meghan

Josh Tanguay
Josh,
It has been such a wonderful and exciting journey so far. It 1s my hope
that you continue to discover all that is around you. May you continue
to look at life with your sense of humor and when times are hard,
remember your faith , as it will always carry you.
Remember the many friendships you have made in high school and the
adults that have mentored you.
Never lose site of who you are and always have the courage to stand
up for what you believe ln .
I am so proud of you Josh. The greatest reward of be1ng your mother
is telling people that you are my son !
Love you ,
Mom
Josh,
I find it difficult to express the pride in you I carry with me each day.
From the first time I held you to each time I watch you drive away, my
pride in you overwhelms me. Your accomplishments, in a short
period of time, are many, but they pale in comparison to what is yet
to come. Hold fast to your beliefs, may they guide you in the days to
come. Take comfort when difficulties come your way knowing that
you have fulfilled a great part of life.
3 Things,
Papa
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Kelley Garrard
Kelley,
In the blink of an eye a childhood has passed and our "Kel"
has grown into a beautiful,
bright, talented young woman.
You have been a joy to raise in
every stage: bald-headed baby
to curly-haired toddler to doting
big sister. To see you grow in
confidence and abilities has
been truly rewarding . Your quiet
determination and compassion
for others will lead you far in life,
no matter where you are or what
you pursue. Stay true to yourself and always remember we
love you unconditionally and are
so very, very proud of you.
Thank you for 18 wonderful
years.
Love,
Mom & Dad
"Smile, breathe and go slowly" -Thich Nhat Hanh

Katie Mulkern

Congratulations Katie! You did it! I am
so proud of you! You have the determination to do anything you want. You
have touched our hearts in so many
ways. I cannot believe you are on your
way to a new chapter in your life. Your
family loves you and supports you in all
your choices.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Bridget, Eileen & Meghan
17

Shannon Keeler
Shannie Moo-Moo,
We are thankful for your beauty
Without and w1th1n You amaze
us with your strong convictions
and sense of justice and compassion. Your sense of humor 1s
a bless1ng and your voice a gift
from God Always remember
that success 1s not measured by
how much you possess, but how
much you are loved and you are
loved tons!
Live well , Laugh often, Love
much.

For God so loved the
world He gave His only
son that whosoever
would believe in Him
should not perish but
would have everlasting
life. -John 3:16
Love ,
Mom, Dad & Dan1elle

Ashley M. Seiler
Ashley Mim-Mae,
Words cannot begin to describe how proud we are
of you at this momentous point in your life. On the
day of your birth, we knew you were special. We
have had the pleasure to watch you grow from an
adorable toddler and blossom into a beautiful young
lady. Your will and determination have always been
steadfast. This will enable you to be successful in
anything you choose. All our love, today & always.
Mom and Dad

Isaiah Wesley Bennett
Za,
You truly are a gift from god. We are so proud of you . Be who you were created to be, a man of compassion. Integrity a real man of God. We love you.
Dad, Mom, Ethan & Luke

'Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding, 1n all your ways acknowledge Him and
He will make your paths straight." Proverb 3:5-6
Memories
I remember the time when I fell off my bike and you helped me back on. When I thought I only had a brother and I
looked deeper and realized I had a fnend . It was a friendship that no fight and no amount of hate could take away. A
brother who was there when I got hurt and a brother who was there to defend me so I wouldn't get hurt. I thought I
lost him once and it took that one time to finally realize what I had, and what I had was love. No matter what college
or wherever God takes you in life we will always have our friendship and all those memories.
Love your brother and friend

---
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Steven Arnold
You didn't like your homework
You had better stuff to do
There were sometimes we thought
"Will he make it through?"
It was a long and bumpy road
But your work and play have evened
The time has come, we're proud to say
Congratulations Steven!!
Don't dwell on the past, look to the future. The sky's the limit!
No one knows better than you that it takes perseverence to
succeed.
Never forget that we love you,
Mom , Dad & Melissa
Steven ,
Yahoo!! You made it! We are so proud of you! Hard to believe
the kid with the overalls, galoshes and "wack-wack" 1s all
grown up! Make smart choices; be determined , and enthusiastic with your life. You can succeed in everything you do.
Great Job!
Love
Aunt Lisa, Uncle Bob, Samantha and Emily

Courtney Macleod
Court,
From our little firecracker, you have
grown into a wonderful, mature,
bright young woman. You have
tremendous passion for your
beliefs, and compassion for others.
We admire your integrity, honesty,
and your faith in God. We love your
smile, your infectious laugh, and the
joy you bring to our lives. Most of
all, we love you. As you go forward
in life, cherish your memories and
your friends, seek out challenges
and focus on the good things. We
know you will continue on a great,
successful path, and we will support you with our love, every step of
the way.
All our love,
Mom and Dad
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Courtney, you're such an
amazing girl whose accomplished so many things, with
so many opportunities ahead
of you. All these years mean
the world to me and I love you
so much and I'm so proud to
be your sister. You've grown
into such a creative and
inspiring person that I can't
wait to see the paths you forge
in the years to come! Congrats
on graduating! Xoxo-Brittany

Anastasia Miliano
... Look back but now and then
to tell
of where you go
and are you well.
This thought to warm you
'gainst the chill
I love you now
And ever Will.
L. Nimoy

Anastasia we love you .
Mom and Dad

Noelle Cellupica
Noelle,
We are so very proud of you! From the moment we held
you in our arms we knew that your life would be an adventure. Always remember, you have a special place in our
hearts that will always be your own, and even though you
may leave our care, that love will live on .
Life offers us many choices and everyone must forge
their own path. While you may sometimes choose an
indirect path , always keep an eye on your goals. Now go
forward , armed with your humor, compassion and
peserverence to show the world the good that you can do.
We love you and will always be here for you!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Ashton Lande

AshtonCongratulations! It seems like yesterday you were starting kindergarten. Our bubbly little boy has grown up into a
handsome young man. We are so proud of all you have accomplished, and what is yet to come. Along with high
morals, you are kind, compassionate, intelligent, respectful, and funny - qualities that will take you far in life. May you
never long for love. May your struggles make you stronger. May you laugh everyday and enJOY life's simple pleasures. Follow your dreams and do what you love. Have no regrets! We will always love and support you in all you do
-good times and bad. You have truly made being your parents a blessing and a pleasure.
We love you,
Mom
Ashton Congratulations, you are standing on the threshold of life. Your hard work and diligence has pa1d off. This time of
celebration brings memories of joy and love. From watching you scream at 8 years old while an iguana sat perched
on your head to the strange sadness we felt as you drove away the night you received your license. Your mind is
sharp and your heart is warm. Your love of Christ and family will always be a safe harbor in the storms of life. With
great joy we will watch as you experience the world and what it has to offer. With great sadness we will come to gnps
with the dwindling time we have to share a Saturday morning batch of pancakes. Go make your mark on the world
and know that we love and will always be proud of the man you have become.
We love you ,
Dad
AshtonGraduating from high school is one of the first big milestones in all our lives. This is both an exciting time and a time
of regret as you leave the old and known behind and embark on the next venture in your life- college. You have
come so far; from that little guy I used to ride bikes on the beach with to a fun loving young man with so much to offer
the world . I hope you enjoy the next phases of your life with you as you accept the path God has chosen for you.
With love,
M1mi
"Do not let kindness and truth leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. So you
will find favor and good repute in the sight of God and man."
Proverbs 3:3-4
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Samantha Jones
Samantha,
10/22 at 10:22 - We knew you where special
and you have remained special and always will
be special. You have been a light in our lives!
We love your confidence, your convictions,
your determination, your strength , your style,
your smile, your heart.
After 18 years we hope we've taught you all
that's needed to grow into adulthood . But those
are turths you can trust. You have to choose to
be happy. God is real and he is love, "No one
l illlla-" can make you feel inferior without your consent."
- Eleanor Roosevelt
From the depths of our love,
Mom, Dad, Allysha, Tyler, Isabella

Anna Willis
Our middle child as you can see
Has grown into such a beautiful lady
Her smile so contagious
Her friendliness so pure
Her positive attitude will grab you, I'm sure
Athletic and quick, you always have been
Your speed on the field
You were determined to win
Funloving , spontaneous, and confident of knowing
who you are
With these characteristics, we know you'll go far
Obstacles before you gave you a test
But you never faltered by doing your best
Venture on and follow your dreams,
For the love we have for you is busting at the seams
So continue to do the best you can
Wherever you are
With whatever you have
We love you very much, Mom, Dad, Lyd, and Jake

Barbie Thorne
To my Little Harley RiderThanks for all the ndes we went on
together. Now that you're grown,
and graduation is near, Good luck
and success in all you do.
I love you,
Dad.

You always said "When I'm 18 I'm outta here" Guess I didn't really believe you because now
that it is almost here I don't want you to go. Yes, I want to see y~u move on and have an
excitmg l1fe, and yes, I'm being selfish when I say I don't want you to go. It's just that I will miss
you so. I'll m1ss your gentleness, your smile, your sweetness, your helpfulness, your generosity, I'll even miss your occasional bad moods. However, I think the thing that I will miss the most
is your fairness and the way that you never JUdge people I don't think I have ever met anyone
who so respects the privacy of others as much as you do, I hope that never changes. May all
your hopes and dreams come true, and I'm sure that if you dedicate yourself to all you do in the
future, the way you did when you wanted to dance, you will be successful. Yes, of course I had
to mention your dancing, because I was so proud of you and how you made it happen in spite of
the obstacles, and yes, I hope you continue it some day.
So, congratulations on your accomplishments this far, best of luck m all you do, and don't
forget to have fun along the way.
Love, Mom

Elizabeth "Biz" Fontaine

We knew you would do just fine in school when at age 4 you told your teacher that you were very mature for your age. You
have not stopped surprising your teachers, friends and parents with your unique life observations and wit.
Whether playing piano, guitar or saxaphone, your talents never cease to amaze us. We are so proud of your many musical
accomplishments and awards.
You have a good kind heart. Your firm beliefs of right and wrong and your willingness to take a stand, sets you apart. Above all
else, you have always been true to yourself. We love you and are proud of you.
To best sum up the last 4 years of school, "Nothing makes a person more productive than the last minute"- Author unknown
Could we work on that a bit for college?
Love,
Mom and Dad
1 -+

Chelsea Tanguay
To My Darhng Daughter,
From the hrst moment I saw your beaut1ful face I knew you
were a g1ft What I d1dn't know was how wondertui Jt would be
to watch you grow up. rve chenshed every moment, for 11 goes
by too fast. learn1ng to read Hop On Pop, "cheese g1rl"
sandwtches. learmng to sw1m and eat1ng strawbernes at
Grammy s pool, the jeans and t·sh1rt stage and th shorts and
boots becomtng a Slster·twlCO loamtng to NEVER argue w1th
you because you re always nght, Mrs Carlson s class, your 8th
grade car protect, DSOM. Kmcks. NYC Celiforma how
spectacular you looked for the prom how gracefully you
handled the adversity ltfe can offer, ho"' adm11ably you faced
problems head on. how beaut1fully you offer frlondsh1p how
enthustasllcally you learn, how fearlessly you tned now thtngs
(choonng and lacrosse) and gave It your all how wtlling you
are to do what s nght and how you stand strong for what you
believe 1n
Now you're all grown up and ready to head out and start the
next chapter of life as an adult. The doors are wtde open and
you can choose anyth1ng and everylhmg Have a fantast1c
t1me tn college. It's t1me for me to share my g1ft Wlth the world' II
You wtll do great th1ngs, Chelsea
go for 1t1
I love you my darhng daughter
·Mom

Chefs • No words I wrote down can expla1n the last 14
years we've spent together From dress-up + dolls,
shanng clothes + make-up. boy talk + ndes 1n tho car
we've laughed through It all You have been such an
msp11mg and un1que person to be around and I can·t
tmagme what r11 do w1thout you around everyday I hope
you go far m life and always follow what your heart tells
you. wow, such a motherly thmg to say Anyways. keep
dancmg tf tt's what you want to do, and make sure you
gel what you want out of life Thank-you for all the
memones. laughs, car ndes and hours of talktng we·ve
had together rtf always be here for you to talk to I
couldn task for a better b1g stster
You bastcally rock.
Love always
•smelly"

Wow' Can you believe 18 and gradualtng already? When you
were born 11 was one of the happ1est days of my l1fe. You were
such a fast learner, your f11st word hrst tooth. hrst step, earlier
than the average k1d. but then aga1n you were not average.
Over the years you've excelled tn educatton and dance. you
had all the nght fnends You became a b1g sister and an
excellent mentor to them both. There 1s no way you could make
me any prouder than I am now Whatever you choose to do tn
life rm behtnd you 1oo••. Follow your heart and dreams, enJOY
life. have a great ttme at college. I love you so much Thanks
lor be1ng you.
Dad
To My Granddaughter,
Chelsea, I hope all your dreams come true Just keep that
w1nmng personality and beaut1ful sm1le and all the doors w1ll
open for you. Love you, Gramma and Cart

Dear Chelsea,
I'm glad you are my
sister and I love you
very much.
Love,
your sister Jackie.

Chelsea
Ever s1nce you were a l1ttle g1rt we knew that th1s day would
come No matter what you d1d you excelled mot. You are a
spec1al granddaughter to us Good luck tn college. Love. Papa
and Nana

1 hope you never lose your sense of wonder
You get your hll to eat
But always keep that hunger
May you never take one smgle breath for granted
God forb1d love ever leave you empty handed
1hope you st1ll feel small
When you stand by the ocean
Wh never one door doses, I hope one more opens
Prom1se me you11 giVe fatth a hghtmg chance
And when you get the cho1ce to s1t 11 out or dance
I hope you dance
I hope you dance
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Danielle Marie Moody
Where do we begin? The Grand Canyon, the Alps our favorite, Stumble
Inn, Friends Forever... We've traveled some miles, the bonfires, the parties, the laughter the smiles. Strong-willed, independent, witty and astute.
A jokester, a prankster, funny and cute. From birth to graduation life
passes too fast. Our love, our pride, our memories will everlast.
We love you with all of our hearts
Dad, Mom, Jimmy, Ben and Nate

Spencer Hawkes
"The only way to get anything done is to get on your knees
and ask for help, then get on your feet and go to work."
President Gordon B. Hinckley
Pooh: "Sometimes it's a boat, and sometimes it's more of
an accident. It all depends."
Christopher Robin: "Depends on what?"
Pooh: "On wheather I'm on the top of it or underneath it."
A.A. Milne
Spencer,
We have always known you have a "great work to do".
Now is your time to "Go and do" it. So, "let's get cracking
Gromit!" Stay forever curious!
We love you,
Dad, Mom, Jessie, lan, Grant and Mason
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Andrew Thornton Hager
You surprised us by arriving 16 days earlier then expected, and we have been in awe of you ever
since.
From Cary to Gorham, we moved north before you learned to speak "southern," but North
Carolina will always be a special place for us.
From the preschool to the high school, you've grown not only in feet and inches, but also in maturity and knowledge. Your teachers and coaches have prepared you well.
You have been a loyal and generous friend, a caring and protective brother, and a loving and
thoughtful son and grandson. You have worked as hard off the field as on the field, and been
ready for every challenge. Your muscles came from lifting weights, your strength of character
from within. Papa and Nana Carole would be proud.
From T-ball to baseball, from soccer to roller hockey, from basketball to football, you've played
them all and been a champion in every one. Your goals have a plan and your plans have made
your dreams come true.
From Scotty to Coach K., from coach Marquis to Coach Kilborn, from the Concord Blue Devils to
the Duke Blue Devils, from Dave Matthews to Kiss, we share your passion to succeed and for the
very best life has to offer.
We'll miss your Friday night under the lights, Keep your feet on the ground and keep reaching for
those stars. Always carry a nail, remember the rules of Ken and Buck, and never take any grief
from anyone!!
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Elliot Garza
Where will we go from here? I can't wait to see! The
possibilities are endless, and you have so very much to
offer' Use your gifts; leadership, creativity, your sense of
humor, your strong sense of logic, your charisma, which
shines through in your beautiful smile. Keep God close.
Don't be so quick to judge You might miss something
really great.
We have certainly faced our share of ups and downs, you
and me. We struggled some. We laughed a lot. Through
it all we were always able to talk, and I am very glad for
that. Thank you for always be1ng there with a hug when I
needed it most.
It has been an interesting nde Elliot, and I would not trade
away one minute of it! I treasure every memory and I love
you so very, very much!
Mom
LISTEN TO THE MUSTN'TS
Listen to the MUSTN'TS, child,
Listen to the DON'TS
Listen to the SHOULDN'TS
The IMPOSSIBLES, the WONTS
Listen to the NEVER HAVES
Then listen close to me-Anything can happen, child, ANYTHING can be.
Shel Silverstein

Kevin Flanagan
Kevin,
My youngest, my challenge, my friend. It has been amazing
watching you grow into a fine young man. You are one of the
most intelligent, kind and funny people I know. I have not
always agreed with your choices, but you have always followed your heart, and I admire that. Though you have chosen
difficult paths for yourself I want you to know that I will always
have your back. Continue to bel ieve in yourself and fight for
what is right. Do not be afraid of what others may say or do,
but go into the world with your head held high and go after
whatever it is that you want for yourself. I believe in you son
and I know you will find your way to happiness and fulfillment.
I love you , and always will.
Mom

Samantha Carter
To my inspiration,
You made morn1ngs worth getting up for, with
your bright and sunny smile. To watch you grow
tor the last 17 years has been an inspiration and
delight. I watched you make friends, help the
handicapped and be with the seniors at Gorham
House because you wanted to. I've seen you
overcome all obstacles placed in front of you,
despite the fact you were told you couldn't do it.
ThiS goes to show you'll be great at whatever
you do in life. Stay strong, stay loyal, and stay
free .

Allison Turner
& Sam Carter
To Allison and Samantha,
"May the sun sh1ne upon you with
the wind at your back."
Love, health and happiness to
you both throughout your lives.

Love Mom and PA

Love and Hugs,
Grandma Turner

And of course MAX

Sarah Roberts
SarahIt has been an amazing journey to watch you grow
from a baby, to a little girl , to the young woman you
have now become. The time has gone by like a
blink of an eye. We could not have hoped for a
better daughter and we will cherish the memories of
your childhood forever. We are so proud of who you
are, a loving, kind-hearted , warm person with a
great sense of humor. We wish you love, happiness
and peace as you continue on to the next chapter of
your life. We love you .
Mom , Dad & Matt
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Victoria Miner
Victoria,
From the day you were born you've been our little fire cracker. Keeping us waiting in
anticipation as the fuse slowly burns, stirring our hearts with your spiritual explosions,
and lighting up our world with your brilliance. Never lose sight of what you are and
what you want to be. Remember, it's not the destination that's important, but enjoying
the adventure of getting there. We're so proud of who you are and all your accomplishments. Enjoy the journey and live life to the fullest. Don't ever forget we will always love you , and trust in Jesus. He'll never let you down.
Love,
Mommy and Daddy

"Sisters by chance, friends by choice."
I was so lucky to end up with you for a sister. I can't imagine a day without your bathroom humor and bear hugs. You will always be my best friend, life is just more fun with
you around! I love you hermana.
Love, Chrissy

Good luck Tia, I hope you win! : Love Jackie
Good luck Tia, I love you. :Alex
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Charlotte Stuart Molly Stelmack
Charlotte,
How improbable, that we have arrived here so
soon.
Long Days, Short Years.
It seems like yesterday that we brought you
home.
Always, that quiet smile,
One part stillness, two parts sureness.
You know where the true center lies,
Reaching the eye of the heart.
Trust that you will stand on the peak of the
mountain.
Remember: build your house on a strong
foundation,
And it will never fall.
We Love You.
Mom, Dad, lan, and all the beasties ...

Molly,
We are very proud of you!
There are no regrets in life,
just lessons.
Love,
Mom , Dad & Bailey

Lauren Mae Higgins
Lauren,
Live.
Enjoy Life.
Learn.
Share Learning .
Laugh .
Make Laughter.
Love.
Be Loved.
Mom & Dad

Kathryn Cyr
"Nothing you imagine in your mind is
impossible."
Dear Kat,
We are so blessed to have you for our
daughter. You make us proud everyday. Your
quiet determination and desire to do well will
take you far. Be true to yourself and keep
smiling!
We Love You So Much,
Dad, Mom, Nick, Justin & Riley
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Kelsi Hawkes
If you look until you see the good in others and keep your
spirit honest, true and free, then you'll be not just happy
and successful, but the woman only you were meant to
be.
Share your gifts and talents wisely, leaving someone
better off than when you came- you are an amazing
person Kelsi. Your strength inspires us. You have an
incredible ability to look for the good in everything, a gift
you will take with you for the rest of your life. We love
you Kelsi!
Mom, Dad, Lauren & Adam

Kristi Hall
You have to leave the
city of your comfort and
go into the wilderness of
your intuition. What
you'll discover will be
wonderful. What you'll
discover will be yourself.
-A. Aida
Explore, Dream, Discover
Love,
Mom & Lindsay

I give love to my child of
perseverance and good
will. May you take your
strength of character and
faith in humanity forward
into the world.
-Mom

Maia baya
sitting on the steps
bare feet, tired
awkward grace
gazing at the camera
straight on
wondering what comes next
Now is next-still awkward grace still straight on
but gazing through her own camera
and we are left to wonder
-Dad
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Brittany Fenton

Our baby girl is growing up. A whole
new life awaits. Writing this makes me
feel like I am saying good-bye while I
fully realize we, as family, are just embracing a new dimension in your life. I
hope that we have helped you build a
great foundation. We are proud of you
and of all your accomplishments, both
personal and academic. Your success,
your being, is not an accident but a
result of hard work, integrity, sacrifice,
and family love. Remember that we love
you, respect you and totally support you
in everything you do. We'll continue to
give advice but will respect your decisions. You're a young woman now and
your life is truly your own.
Love,
Mom & Dad

You will always be my "bundle." I love
you and I am very proud of you.
Paul
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Ryan Letourneau
Ryan- Where have all the years gone? They have flown by so fast and I
would do it all over again in a heartbeat. Being a mother to you and Sara has
been my greatest joy. It has been a road paved w1th many, many bless1ngs
and some sorrows. I know that if your father were here, he would tell you
how proud he is of you and the person you have become. Ryan , you are a
kind, compassionate , strong guy w1th such a great sense of humor and, oh,
such a contagious laugh . I love to hear you laugh and you are a pleasure to
be around.
Ryan, I love you so very much and I am so proud of you. You know what
you want and you have a very definite plan for your future. Continue to reach
for your dreams and make sure you stop and enjoy life along the way.
Love, Mom

Dear Ryan, How can I say how very proud I am to be your sister?
You have been my friend and partner 1n cnme. You know you can
always come to me for anything. We have been through so much,
and you have always been there for me, as well. I am so proud of
who you have become and the goals you have set for your future .
You AMAZE me with your determination and passion you never
do anything half-way. I know that you will have a fantastic time in
college and you will accomplish anything you set your mind to.
I hope you always know that I love you and I am so grateful
that God blessed me with such an amazing brother, even if you
ARE taller than me. I love you and am so proud of you .
Congratulations, Ryan. You should be very proud of yourself.
Love, Sara.
How can I find words to tell you what it means to be a part of
your life as you have grown into a young man with clear goals
for your future. It has been very important to me that I have been
a part of the many activities that have shaped your life. I have
loved our many conversations in my kitchen and look forward to
many more.
I wish you success mall you do and I am very proud of you.
Love, Moo moo

We have shared such great times-sledding , plant1ng bushes,
building model trucks, dancing, boogie board1ng, brunches, and
card games.
I wish you the best as you graduate from high school and
pursue your law enforcement career, whatever you do, I know you
will approach it with tenacity, mtes1ty, commitment and wisdom.
I am proud of you , and look forward to creating more memories.
Love, Bo
19-t

Benjamin
Douglas
Congratulations Benjamin
You 've come a long way
from ...
Diapers
Stuffed animals
Lego creations
Duckie's demise
Frozen fish st1cks
POISOn ivy
French bread dances
Pops1cle st1ck houses
Outfield catches
Red Sox fever
Hoop dreams
Track champions
Dnvers ed
Graduation

Ashley Robertson

Ashley, you did it! We are
all so proud of you. Keep
up the good work and reach
for the stars.
Love, Mom, Steve,
Nana, Papa & Girls

What's next? Can't wait!!
Love,
Dad, Kathy, Kayla, Kyle &
Mike

Sarah E. Shaw
SarahCongratulations! The past eighteen years
have flown by! You truly exemplify "Live
life to the fullest" never wasting time, always ready to move on. Your optomistic
spirit puts a smile on your face and sparkle
in your eyes. We will miss your wonderful
laughter bubbling over from a great story.
Your talent and creativity, coupled with
your work ethic and spontaneity, make for
a successful future. We are proud of your
accomplishments and the person you've
become. Never stop believing in yourself!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jenn, Tina & Laura

DSOM Dancers

I have watched you grow from girls to women. I am so
proud to have been a part of your life. I love, respect
and admire all of you. Everyone at the Dance Studio will
miss you as you embark on this new journey in your life.
We will always be here for you and will be thinking of
you every day.
Samantha Carter
Kelsi Hawkes
Tristen Sullivan
Chelsea Rondeau

Chelsea Tanguay
Sarah Rudolph
Erin Cole
Kelly Garrard

Thank you ,
Trish

Alison Feibel
Alison
We are proud of who you areA person of integrity, self-confidence,
ambition and kindness. You always
have been a joy and delight to us.
We love you, Mom & Dad
"A mind that is streched by a new experience
can never go back to its old dimensions."
Oliver Wendell Holmes

Brittani Fleury
Brittani,
From the moment you were born, we knew you were special-you were such a sweet baby. As you grow, you developed a
beaut1ful, kmd and generous nature -- you always seemed to be
giv1ng to others. We'll never forget the parties you planned for your
friends , your willingness to volunteer whenever needed , the
countless !-shirts you made .... We couldn't be more proud of you
and all of your accomplishments.

~--

It's difficult to believe eighteen years have passed. We'll treasure
our memories and anxiously await what the future holds for you.
There's no doubt m our minds you'll be successfulm your life . Your
artiStic talent, mtelligence, mcredible work ethic, fierce independence
and compass1on will help you achieve whatever goals you strive for.
Please remember we're always here for you 1f you need us and we
love you more than words can say.

Big sister, you are going to college soon. I'm going to miss you
yelling at me and makmg fun of me [believe it or not]. But most of all,
I'm going to miss having you around. I love you no matter how many
clothes you steal from me.
Mucho Love your little sister,
Lauren
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Caitlyn Gruver

To my Caitlyn,
The years have passed so rapidly. So many times I looked back to your childhood. I think of the
first time I watched you walk toward me, your arms stretched straight out. I remember pushing
you on the swing set hearing your first words, and our bicycle rides together when it seemed
you and I were the only people on earth. I think back to holding you in my arms as a tiny baby,
and I think of that sigh you made- the sigh that made me want to stay home from work and
stare into those beautiful eyes all day. Watching you weave your own path in life has been
exciting for me. The changes you have gone through just these past few years have been
amazing. From the time you were a little girl until now, I knew you would grow up to be someone
very special. You touch my heart in a way no one else can. I have the confidence in your ability
to find your place in the world. You will always be my monkers, my sunshine. I love you to the
moon and back.
Daddy.

Sugar Bear,
I am very proud of the beautiful, independent, young woman you have become. Your journey
is now just beginning. Always remember to stay true to yourself and follow your dreams for
they will take you far. And remember, I'm always only a phone call away! Love you so much,
Mommy xoxo
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PISCES
(Feb. 20-March 20)

Will P. Clark
March 18, 1988

"Between the dark and the daylight,
when the night is beginning to lower,
comes a pause in the days occupations, that is known as the children
hour." -H.W. Longfellow
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Alice Hawkes

Alice - You bring life, light, and joy into our
lives everyday. We are so proud of you
and love you very much.
Mom, Dad and Adam

Deandra Nicole Guidi

Deandra, You're an amaz1ng person. I
couldn't be prouder to call you my s1ster.
You know I'm always here when you nee
me. I love you. God Bless, Joe.

''Sisters don't need words"-Through
thick and thin I'm here, I love you .
Kimmie
Deandra,
You are all grown up now! Soon you'll
be gomg off to college and findmg a career.
We are so proud of you and the woman
you 've become. As an infant you were so
determmed , that trait has stuck with you
even into adulthood. We couldn't be
happier to say you're our daughter. Thank
you so much for bringing JOY to our lives.
We love you so much!
-Mom and Dad
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"Congratulations Class of 2006!"

John D. Toye,
Tax Practitioner
POBox671
9 Halter LN
Gorham ME 04038

FAFSA preparation for college financial aid planni,.. Tuition and investment planning for college funds
Income Tax Preparation Including a free review of prior
year returns for potential tax S2Vings- Authorized IRS
e-file provider
Providing advice and planning services for your personal
finances Including setting a budget. setting financial goals

Phone: 207-232-3197

Email: jtoye@maine.rr.com

.Job D. Toye
Tax PraetJtJ •er

Investment advice & management seNices, Ufe and long
Term Care insurance evaluations. loan and debt c::x:>nsolidation evaluations.
Pfannlng services for business, and non-profits - Business
startup se.-vices. tax planning' non profit status filings..
affordable retirement plans. financial analysis.

Cook's Hardware
57 Matn St.
Gorham; Ma1ne 04038
Phone: (207) 839-4856
FAX: (207) 839p2574

Corner
At. 114 & At. 25

Angelo
Sotiropoulos
Owner

GORHAM HOUH Of PIZZA
2 State St., Gorham, Me 04038
839
4

Professional Pet Grooming
Over 20 years experie ce
all breed grooming
• Bethany jones, Owner
281 Ossipee Trail (Rt. 25)
Gorham, ME 04038

(207) 839-2139

Tap • Ballet
Jazz • Hip Hop
Lyrical • Pointe
Modern • Competition
Fitneee Claeeee
2Yz year olde through adult
www.d ncestudioofm ine.com
DJance Stodao of M ene
265 Fort Htll Rd • Gorh m, ME 04038
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839-61

cUncestudioofmai

e would like to thank our patrons:
Sierra's
Centre of Movement
Accounts Receivable Management of Maine
Baxter Memorial Library
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Autographs

Autographs
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Great is the art of beginning but greater is the art of ending.
,._;L zurus Long
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